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CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION INSPECTION COMMITTEE REPORT 
ON THE INSPECTION AND EVALUATION OF 

WARREN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
 
 
Dates of Inspection: May 11, 2015 
 May 13, 2015 
 May 14, 2015  
  
Type of Inspection: Unannounced 
 
Legislators/CIIC Staff Present:  Representative Jonathan Dever 
 Joanna E. Saul, Director 
 Darin Furderer, Corrections Analyst II 
 Adam Jackson, Corrections Analyst II 
 Martha Spohn, Corrections Analyst II 
 Margaret Ogonek, Corrections Analyst I 
 Whitney Pesek, CIIC Fellow 
 Lanny Sacco, Corrections Consultant 
 Katelyn Gibbons, CIIC Intern 
 Haleigh Hamad, CIIC Intern 
 Ceri Turner, CIIC Intern 
   
Facility Staff Present: Deputy Warden Robert Welch 
 Deputy Warden Chris DeHart  
  

CIIC spoke with many additional staff 
throughout the course of the inspection. 

 
Institution Overview 
 
Warren Correctional Institution (WCI) is a close security male prison, housing primarily 
Level 3 (close) security inmates.  The facility opened in 1989 and is located on 45 acres 
in Lebanon, Ohio.1i  In FY 2015, WCI was allocated a budget of $31,302,869.ii 
 
The rated capacity for WCI is 750.iii  As of May 11, 2015, the institution housed 1,365 
inmatesiv (182.0 percent of capacity). 
 
Demographically, 55.4 percent of the inmates are classified as black, 42.8 percent as 
white, and 1.8 percent as another race.  The average inmate age was 32.1 years.2v  As 
of April, 2015, WCI employed 359 total staff, of which 214 are security staff.vi 
 

                                                 
1
 According to their 2014 Accreditation Audit, WCI has an additional 25 acres outside of their main 

compound fence for a total of 70 acres. 
2
 The youngest inmate was listed as 18.3 years of age and the oldest inmate was listed as 70.2 years of 

age. 
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The institution scored 100 percent compliance on the most recent ACA audit for 
mandatory standards,3 and 99.5 percent on non-mandatory standards.4,5vii In its most 
recent full internal management audit,6  WCI was 98.3 percent compliant on mandatory 
standards7 and 98.3 percent compliant on non-mandatory standards.8viii  Of the Ohio 
Standards, the facility was 84.5 percent compliant on the applicable standards.9ix 
 
Executive Director Overview  
 
CIIC’s primary concern with WCI is in its Safety and Security.  WCI has experienced a 
drastic increase in assaults, particularly in its inmate-on-inmate assaults, and its overall 
assault rate ranked second in the state in 2014.  Other violence indicators – fights and 
disturbances – are also very high.  From 2013 to 2014, the percentage of inmates 
testing positive for illegal substances significantly increased.  And while documentation 
of use of force incidents is much improved, concerns were raised regarding specifically 
the use of OC spray (mace).  It is imperative that WCI immediately implement measures 
to address the increase in violence at the facility. 
 
In contrast, most other areas within the institution were rated positively.  In Health and 
Wellbeing, unit conditions were good and the maintenance of the facility has improved 
since 2013.  Medical services and mental health services both reported zero backlogs in 
inmate appointments, despite the high acuity of the population.  Given the high number 
of mentally ill inmates at WCI, the facility houses a Residential Treatment Unit, an 
Intensive Treatment Program, and it was chosen as the site for the DRC’s pilot 
diversion program for inmates whose actions as a result of mental illness might 
otherwise have resulted in maximum security placement.   
 

                                                 
3
 WCI was compliant on each of the 57 applicable mandatory standards. 

4
 WCI was compliant on 427 of 429 applicable non-mandatory standards. The standards in which WCI 

was not in compliance were pertaining to unencumbered spaces. 
5
 The most recent audit by the Commission on Accreditation for Corrections was conducted on August 4-

6, 2014. 
6
 The full internal management audit was conducted on June 10-12, 2014. 

7
 WCI was compliant in 57 of the 58 applicable mandatory standards.  The standard in which WCI was 

not in compliance with pertained to compliance with all applicable health codes related to needed repairs 
to kettles in food service. 
8
 Seven of the non-mandatory standards were found in non-compliance.  The standards in which WCI 

was found not in compliance were related to unencumbered spaces, facility maintenance concerns 
related to showers, segregation space, food temperature, proper documentation of therapeutic diets, and 
meal times exceeding 14 hours.  
9
 WCI was compliant on 87 of 103 applicable Ohio Standards. The standards in which WCI was not in 

compliance with were pertaining to failure to document attendance at required STG meetings; failure to 
complete summary reports from the Security Manual; lack of documentation to show that meaning 
activities are offered in the housing units; failure to document risk levels on the waitlists for programs; no 
documentation of signatures for inmate assessments; no documentation to show that the Unit 
Management Chief is conducting Quality Assurance of ORAS; no documentation to show that inmates 
required an ORAS assessment; documentation to show that inmates are identified as high risk/very high 
risk;mid-probation evaluations; RTWPP forms not completed, inaccurate documentation of property 
sheets; failure to follow procedures related to DRC policy 67-MNH-29; nursing assessment not completed 
within eight hours; not all assets being entered in asset management system within 30 days. 
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In Fair Treatment, WCI has made significant improvements in segregation, including 
closing one of its segregation units and reducing the amount of time that inmates spend 
in segregation, as well as improving conditions in the unit.  The compound also reduced 
the number of 3B units, decreasing the number of inmates in more restricted housing, 
which had been a concern in the 2013 inspection.  The RIB panel appeared thorough 
and fair in its decision-making and sanctions.  The Inspector, who has oversight of the 
grievance procedure, was praised by inmates, and overall staff timeliness to inmate 
complaints is exceptional. 
 
Related to the reduction in limited privilege housing, WCI has implemented a number of 
purposeful activities and specialized programs to assist with Rehabilitation and 
Reentry.  This includes a Stephens Ministries class for inmates to help other inmates 
experiencing crises.  WCI has an OPI shop to train inmates in vocational skills and is 
increasing its number of apprenticeships.  Even more impressive, the Unit Management 
Chief has implemented a strong system of accountability to ensure that inmates’ release 
plan documentation is completed prior to the inmates’ release.  Staff relayed that there 
are several programs to encourage family involvement with inmates and in terms of the 
community engagement, WCI has a high number of outside volunteers and is also 
working to establish a local reentry coalition. 
 
Last, Fiscal Accountability was acceptable, although improvement is needed.  The 
facility has experienced high overtime and turnover.  Utility usage drastically increased 
due to gas leaks in the main line, recycling revenue has dropped, and the facility had no 
inmate sustainability programs.  Last, the officer survey revealed mixed results: the 
officers have significant praise and respect for their immediate supervisors, but there is 
a divide between officers and the administration that has developed since the last 
inspection. 
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I. INSPECTION SUMMARY 
 

SAFETY AND SECURITY: IN NEED OF IMPROVEMENT10 

                                                 
10

 CIIC ratings are based on a four point scale: Exceptional, Good, Acceptable, and In Need of Improvement.  Ratings for the overall area are 
based on the balance of the indicator ratings for that area.  A rating of “Exceptional” for an indicator means that there is no room for improvement 
and, generally, that the facility performs above other prisons.  A rating of “Good” for an indicator means that the prison more than meets the 
standard, but is not significantly better than other prisons or there is still room for improvement.  A rating of “Acceptable” for an indicator means 
that the prison just meets the standard or meets the standard with minor exceptions.  A rating of “In Need of Improvement” for an indicator means 
that the prison does not meet standards, is significantly different from other prisons in a negative manner, or that CIIC staff had serious concerns. 

INDICATORS  RATING FINDINGS 

Violence Outcome 
Measures 

In Need of 
Improvement 

 Total inmate-on-inmate assaults in CY 2014 increased by 92.3 percent in 
comparison to CY 2013.  Total inmate-on-staff assaults in CY 2014 
increased by six assaults in comparison to CY 2013. 

 The rate of inmate disciplinary convictions for assaults increased by 61.1 
percent during CY 2014 in comparison to CY 2013.  The rate of inmate 
disciplinary convictions for assaults for CY 2014 at WCI was the highest 
among comparator prisons and significantly more the DRC average. 

 The rate of rule 19 convictions for CY 2014 decreased 18.1 percent 
compared to CY 2013.  The rate of rule 19 convictions for CY 2014 at 
WCI was the highest among comparator prisons and significantly more 
than the DRC average. 

Disturbances In Need of 
Improvement 

 In FY 2014, WCI reported 14 disturbances.  The rate of disturbances 
remained the same in comparison to FY 2013, in which 14 disturbances 
were reported. 

 The rate of disturbances in FY 2014 was more than the comparator 
prisons and significantly more than the DRC average. 

Use of Force Acceptable  During CY 2014, the facility reported 304 use of force incidents, which 
was an increase of 33.9 percent. 

 A review of use of force incidents indicated that video documentation is 
being preserved, incidents were appropriately referred to a committee for 
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investigation, there were a low number of injuries, and very few 
documentation errors. 

 However, several incidents involved the use of OC after an inmate was 
cuffed or on the ground.  In addition, a few incidents involved the use of 
OC on an inmate behind a cell door. 

Control of Illegal 
Substances 

In Need of 
Improvement 

 During CY 2014, 5.2 percent of the inmates tested positive for the 
presence of an illegal substance, which significantly increased in 
comparison to CY 2013.  The percentage of inmates who tested positive 
in CY 2014 at WCI was more than comparator prisons as well as the DRC 
average. 

 During CY 2014, the institution drug tested 150 inmates for programs and 
258 for cause. 

Inmate Perception 
of Safety 

Good  71.4 percent of survey respondents reported they are very safe, safe, or 
neutral (in terms of safety).  This was slightly higher in comparison to the 
2013 inspection. 

 A few open-ended survey responses indicated safety as a positive aspect 
of the facility.  However, several also relayed concerns regarding gang 
activity. 

 The institution had nine inmates in segregation for refusal to lock and six 
inmates under PC investigation or approved PC placement on the day of 
the inspection. 

Unit Security 
Management 

Good  Officers consistently documented rounds in the requisite 30 minute, 
staggered intervals. 

 Officers were consistent for the documentation of required shakedowns 
with a few exceptions. 

 CIIC’s review of cells indicated minimal concerns with window obstruction 
and inappropriate pictures. 

 There were zero overdue security classification reviews that were 
unaccounted for on the day of the inspection. 
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING: GOOD 

Institutional 
Security 
Management 

Good  Executive staff members are consistently making the required rounds in 
housing units based on a review of employee sign-in logs. 

 Staff demonstrated they track incidents by several variables including 
time, location, day of week, age of inmate, race of inmate, and if the 
inmate is involved in a gang among others.  However, the data was not 
consistent with the Operation Support Center data. 

 The number of rule 17 (unauthorized group activity) convictions appears 
to be in line with their STG population. 

 There have been no escapes or attempted escapes during the past two 
years. 

Prison Rape 
Elimination Act 
(PREA) 

Acceptable  The facility met all standards on their most recent PREA audit. 

 PREA posters, with information for inmates on reporting of sexual 
assaults, were posted in all the housing units. 

 There were no concerns noted by the classified victims. 

 A review of PREA risk assessments indicated staff are complying with 
PREA standards. 

 Negatively, there were seven substantiated PREA cases and staff did not 
always make an announcement or utilize the notification system when a 
female was entering the housing unit. 

INDICATORS  RATING FINDINGS 

Unit Conditions Good  Each of the housing units appeared to be clean and were rated as good. 

 There were few maintenance issues reported during the inspection.   

 Cleaning materials matched the inventory and were appropriately 
secured. However, cleaning chemicals in a few units had a lighter 
appearance than others 

 Negatively, most of the shower conditions were considered in need of 
improvement. CIIC observed several issues including missing and broken 
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tiles on the shower floor, chipped and peeling paint on the walls and 
ceiling, water stains, and rust stains near some shower handle. 

Medical Services Good  Medical facilities were observed to be in good condition. 

 Staffing levels appear to be adequate to meet the medical needs of the 
inmate population. Additionally, the Chief Medical Officer received a Gold 
Star Award by the DRC Director. 

 Inmate focus groups were overall positive regarding medical care at 
WCI. A large number of survey participants noted that services could be 
improved if medical staff treated the inmates with more respect. 

 Staff reported no backlog for Nurse Sick Call, Doctor Sick Call and 
Chronic Care clinics. 

 The percentage of Doctor Sick Call and Chronic Care No-Shows/AMA 
for the past six months was calculated to be low. 

Mental Health 
Services 

Acceptable  A high percentage of WCI’s population is on the mental health caseload.  
WCI facilitates the Diversion Program for Level 4B inmates, has a 
Residential Treatment Unit, and offers an Intensive Treatment Program. 

 Staffing levels appear to be sufficient given the numbers of individuals on 
the caseload.  

 Staff reported no backlog for mental health services; however, the 
institution reported a high number of critical incidents this past year. 

 The number of mental health programs offered to inmates and the 
number of inmates participating in programs was low. 

 Staff provides programming in segregation. 

Recovery Services Good  The recovery service facilities were noted to be clean and orderly; 
however, the space available for the department was noted as a concern. 

 WCI offers a good number of ancillary programming for a Level 3 facility. 

 Survey participants relayed very low satisfaction with access to recovery 
service programs. 

 In FY 2014, program termination rates were higher than the DRC 
average with the exception of the Treatment Readiness Program.  
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FAIR TREATMENT:  GOOD 

Food Services Good  Overall, each of the meals sampled by CIIC were rated as good. 

 In their most recent evaluation by the DRC Food Service Contract 
Monitor, WCI was 91.0 percent compliant. 

 WCI has an incentive-based work program that enables inmates to earn 
$11 or $22 above their monthly starting wage. 

 Negatively, 81.1 percent of inmate survey respondents indicated that they 
were either “unsatisfied” or “very unsatisfied” with the quality of the food 
served. The responses from inmates were significantly more negative 
than the responses from WCI inmates during the October 2013 inspection 

Recreation Acceptable  Physical facilities appeared clean and were in use during the inspection.   

 Inmates are offered just over half of the recreation activities permitted 
per policy for Level 3 inmates. 

 Inmate survey participants relayed low satisfaction and focus group 
participants noted that additional recreation time, and number of 
intramural sports offered could improve recreation. 

INDICATORS  RATING FINDINGS 

Staff/Inmate 
Interactions 

Acceptable  Most inmates who participated in the vulnerable prisoner focus groups 
rated staff/inmate interactions as average. 

 Survey responses were generally more negative regarding staff at WCI. 

 The Inspector relayed that she has not yet started tracking the staff who 
are the most frequent subjects of inmate complaints, but that she plans to 

Inmate Grievance 
Procedure 

Good  Inmate survey responses tended to be negative regarding access to the 
grievance procedure; however, the Inspector documented several rounds 
in the month prior to the inspection and holds open office hours three 
times a week. 

 WCI staff are very responsive to inmate complaints, with an extremely 
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low untimely response rate and few grievance extensions. 

 The review of complaint and grievance responses did not raise any 
concern regarding staff responses; however, a high number of responses 
were redirecting the inmate to the appropriate staff, which potentially 
indicates a lack of inmate knowledge. 

Inmate Discipline Good  Overall, CIIC staff felt that the RIB panel was fair in its review of evidence 
and decision making, although there were a handful of procedural 
concerns. 

 CIIC’s review of closed cases found few issues, which indicates that the 
oversight of RIB from the Warden’s level is good. 

 Due process was generally given, as the inmate rights form was always 
completed, cases were heard timely, witnesses were generally approved, 
and all but one inmate on the mental health caseload was appropriately 
screened by mental health staff. 

Segregation Good  The segregation unit has significantly improved since 2013.  The total 
population in segregation has decreased 29.6 percent in the past two 
years.  Of the total, only slightly more than a third had been in 
segregation for more than one month. 

 Conditions were good and maintenance issues have significantly 
improved.  The only issue was sanitation in the outside recreation area, 
as the inmate porter needs to clean more thoroughly. 

 Critical incidents are relatively infrequent on the unit. 

 Staff are providing activities for inmates in segregation, although there is 
no congregate programming. 
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REHABILITATION AND REENTRY:  ACCEPTABLE 

INDICATORS  RATING FINDINGS 

Educational 
Programming 

In Need of 
Improvement 

 WCI’s rate of inmates on the waitlist to those enrolled in academic 
programming is significantly higher than comparator prisons and the DRC 
average. 

 A majority of survey respondents relayed that it is difficult to get into 
academic programming. 

 WCI decreased vocational education from FY 2013 to FY 2014; and the 
institution provided vocational education at a lower rate than both the 
comparator prisons and the DRC average. 

 Several focus group participants relayed concerns regarding the 
education department at WCI. 

 The FY 2014 rate of GEDs earned was lower than the comparator 
prisons, as well as the DRC average rate. 

 The rate of career-technology certificates earned for FY 2014 was lower 
than both the comparator prisons and the DRC average rate. 

Library Acceptable  The library is currently open for approximately 29 hours per week, 
including both evening and weekend sessions. 

 Each housing unit also has a library with a selection of books for inmates 
to browse. 

 While onsite, inmates generally had positive comments to make about 
their library experience, specifically regarding the atmosphere and the 
Librarian himself. 

 From FY 2013 to FY 2014, WCI slightly increased the rate of library 
materials.  However, WCI’s rate remained lower than both the 
comparator prisons and the DRC average. 

 There are no programs available through the library for the inmate 
population. 

 Focus group participants relayed concerns regarding access to the library 
due to capacity limits. 
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Reentry Planning Good  In a review of past releases, it was determined that 87.5 percent of the 
reviewed RPLANs were completed by the time the inmate was released. 

 There were 16 community agencies and 144 inmates who participated in 
the most recent job fair, held in April 2015.  

 WCI has 275 active community volunteers that provide a variety of 
programming within different areas of the institution. 

 Staff relayed that there are several institutional programs offered 
throughout the year to encourage family engagement. 

 Negatively, in FY 2014, WCI had a total of 84 inmate completions for 
reentry approved programs.  Completions comprised 6.0 percent of the 
inmate population, which seems low compared to other Level 3 
institutions. 

Ohio Penal 
Industries 

Acceptable  There is a metal OPI shop operated at WCI, which employs 
approximately 44 inmates, or 3.2 percent of the current population. 

 OPI staff will provide inmate workers that are preparing for release back 
into society with a “Letter of Accomplishment” for future employment. 

 The OPI shop experienced a significant decrease in profits from FY 2013 
to FY 2014.  

 Staff relayed it is difficult to maintain a consistent work force due changes 
in inmate security classifications. 

Additional 
Purposeful 
Activities 

Exceptional  There are two merit housing units at WCI, which at the time of inspection 
collectively housed 187 inmates. 

 WCI also offers a variety of inmate-facilitated programs to increase 
access to purposeful activities. 

 WCI offered a high amount of religious service programs compared to 
other Level 3 institutions.  Additionally, WCI’s inmate participation rate 
was higher than the comparator prisons, as well as the DRC average for 
FY 2014. 

 There has been one graduating class of inmates with the Stephen 
Ministries program and a second class began in January 2015. 
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FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY:  ACCEPTABLE 

 

INDICATORS  RATING FINDINGS 

Fiscal Wellness Acceptable  In FY 2014, WCI used less than their allocated funds. 

 WCI scored 87.5 percent on their Ohio Standards audit which was 
significantly better than the DRC average. 

 Negatively, WCI scored 62.5 percent on their external fiscal audit which 
was higher than the DRC average.  

 Also negatively, WCI increased their overtime costs in FY 2014 and were 
higher than the DRC average. 

Environmental 
Sustainability 

Acceptable  In FY 2014, WCI decreased their total utility costs by 6.9 percent. 

 WCI has 24 inmate re-claimers that earn $17 per month.  

 WCI conducted its electrical audit in 2014. 

 Negatively, WCI significantly increased their natural gas usage by 200.9 
percent possibly due to maintenance concerns with the gas line.  They 
also increased their water usage by 6.8 percent.  

 Also negatively, WCI recycling projects resulted in a 30.4 percent 
decrease from FY 2013. 

Staff Management Acceptable  In CY 2014, WCI supervisors completed 97.5 percent of their required 
performance evaluations (85.9 percent were completed on time). 

 In FY 2014, WCI training completion percentages ranged from 92.5 
percent, which is low.  

 Although the majority of the correctional officer survey responses were 
positive, there are several areas of the institution that could be improved 
including staff morale and the perception that officers have about the 
administration. 

 Negatively, WCI Increased their turnover ratio from 11.3 percent to 13.7 
percent in FY 2014. As of May 2015, turnover was at 15.5 percent.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS SUMMARY   
 

 Develop additional strategies to reduce the violence (including assaults, fights, 
and disturbances). 

 

 Develop additional strategies and/or training to address potential overuse of OC.  
Avoid utilization of OC on inmates in the RTU and ITP units unless there is an 
imminent threat to personal safety. 
 

 Develop additional strategies to address drug/contraband conveyance. 
 

 Consult Bureau of Research staff at the Operation Support Center regarding the 
institutional tracking to improve accuracy. 

 

 Evaluate the high number of substantiated PREA cases and ensure that females 
are announced when they enter a housing unit. 

 Ensure the shower project is completed. 

 Ensure that cleaning chemicals are at the required concentration levels. 

 Ensure officer is thoroughly examining each inmate during pill-call. 

 Ensure the inmate bathroom has soap and consider addressing the smell. 

 Continue to address the barriers that limit recovery service programming. 
 

 Develop strategies to improve inmate/staff interactions. 
 

 Develop strategies to improve inmates’ access to the grievance procedure, or at 
least improve their perception of access. 
 

 Ensure that inmates appearing before the RIB are informed of what they are 
signing and that the second person on the panel is fully consulted prior to 
disposition. 
 

 Ensure that investigations for inmates held in segregation are completed timely. 
 

 Evaluate the higher representation of inmates on the mental health caseload in 
segregation. 
 

 Ensure that the outside recreation areas in segregation are thoroughly cleaned 
by the inmate porter. 
 

 Ensure that the Chaplain is making mandatory rounds through segregation. 
 

 Develop strategies to increase reentry-approved program completions, such as 
a graduation ceremony involving the inmate’s family. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS SUMMARY CONTINUED    

 Ensure the required standards are met for each fiscal audit. 

 Create additional cost savings initiatives. 

 Ensure that inmate sustainability programs are implemented. 

 Develop strategies to improve rapport between officers and the 
administration. 

 Ensure the retention strategies are implemented to help reduce turnover. 
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ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS 
 

 Consider implementing additional training for use of force committees. 

 Consider developing strategies to address communication barriers between the 
mental health and medical department, especially regarding nurses’ 
responsibility in each department. 

 Consider developing strategies to increase hands-on training for nurses. 

 Consider developing ways to increase the amount of education medical staff 
provides inmates regarding their health. 

 Consider developing strategies to increase the number of individuals 
participating in mental health groups who receive outpatient services.  

 Consider incorporating nurses in communication between shift changes on the 
RTU. 

 Consider evaluating the number of tickets written on the RTU and consider 
feasibility of deferring each ticket to the treatment team for alternative sanctions. 
 

 Consider ways to increase the incorporation of inmate families into recovery 
service programming. 

 Consider ways to increase and diversify the number of activities offered in 
recreation. 

 Consider developing ways to increase the movie rotation. 
 

 Consider increasing the level of evidence attached to RIB cases. 
 

 Consider ways to decrease the number of inmates on the waitlist compared to 
those enrolled in academic programming. 
 

 Consider ways to increase access to academic and vocational programming, 
including unit study groups or peer tutors. 
 

 Consider developing strategies to increase GED achievement and career-
technology certificate achievement. 
 

 Consider providing additional in-service training for academic teachers related to 
classroom management. 
 

 Consider implementing programs through the library, such as book clubs or 
literacy tables. 

 Consider developing methods to improve staff morale. 
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DRC RESPONSE 
 
 

Issue 
 
 
Violence 
Outcome 
Measures 
 
 
Disturbances 
 
 
 
In Need of 
Improvement 

Problems noted by CIIC 
 
 

 Total inmate-on-inmate assaults in CY 2014 increased by 92.3 percent in comparison to CY 2013. Total 
inmate-on-staff assaults in CY 2014 increased by six assaults in comparison to CY 2013.  

 The rate of inmate disciplinary convictions for assaults increased by 61.1 percent during CY 2014 in 
comparison to CY 2013. The rate of inmate disciplinary convictions for assaults for CY 2014 at WCI was the 
highest among comparator prisons and significantly more the DRC average.  

 The rate of rule 19 convictions for CY 2014 decreased 18.1 percent compared to CY 2013. The rate of rule 19 
convictions for CY 2014 at WCI was the highest among comparator prisons and significantly more than the 
DRC average.  

 
 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action 
 
RESPONSE:  
Concerns mentioned have continued to be a work in progress; we have been proactive in efforts to decrease violence 
in the Institution.  Since 2013 through 2014 WCI modified the recreation schedules for level 3B Inmates decreasing 
the amount of inmates at recreation at one time. We created a Limited Privilege Housing (LPH) Unit that houses 
refusal to locks.  We modified day room hours from open day room to half range and in some cases quarter range 
day room; this decreased the amount of inmates in the dayroom significantly. These modifications have decreased 
the Category 1 violence (that is 4 or more inmates involved in a violent activity) by over 50%. WCI has also added 
more cameras in noted “Hot Spots” i.e. OPI, Vocation area, Education and Commissary. WCI has installed additional 
monitors in control center and have a current plan to add monitors in the Captain’s Office.  “Day Fences” were added 
in between all the housing units and buildings. A Weapons Task Force and Contraband Interdiction Team (CIT) were 
created to conduct unannounced detailed searches on target areas and track problematic areas of concern. We 
implemented a Movement Policy that controls inmate movement by utilizing a time sensitive pass release schedule. 
The reopening of the Residential Treatment Unit (RTU) also impacted the rise in violence. This population suffers 
from mood disorders and psychosis which lends to more disruptive and violent behavior .  Listed below is a plan of 
action to continue to improve on controlling disturbances and violence in the Institution. 
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PLAN OF ACTION: 

 Continue to control the movement of level 3B Inmates, examples - escorts to chow, medical, recreation, 
commissary and education. 

 Movement Policy has been implemented - continue to monitor and adjust yard closing and pass release 
schedules as necessary. 

 Continue to decrease the number of level 3B Units (Increase programing reduce idleness) 

 Security and Unit management will continue to communicate with problematic areas and/or Inmate issues to 
reduce violent activity. 

 Increase staff presence during non-mass movement times. 

 Create Yard Officer Stations positioned in specific zones of the Yard to include the Recreation Yard. 

 Continue to train and monitor new officers and employees to recognize possible problematic concerns and or 
areas. 

 Share with staff the ongoing or potential problems in the Institution for awareness. 

 Continue to monitor Gang Activity. 

 Continue to profile possible new STG members. 

 Contraband Interdiction Team will continue to conduct unannounced searches. 

 Monitor dayroom activities via camera more often or more aggressive in problematic units targeting possible 
suspects and unusual activity. 

 Additional staff proposal. 

 Installation of monitors in Captain’s Office to monitor “live” inmate activity. 

 Ordered more radios for added communication throughout the Institution. 

 Mounted cameras with audible to our “Pepper-ball” launcher. 

 Unit Management/Security to Conduct “Town Hall” meetings with Housing Units, communicate with Pod 
Representatives. 
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Issue 
 
 
Control of 
Illegal 
Substances 
 
 
In need of 
Improvement 

Problems noted by CIIC 
 
 

 During CY 2014, 5.2 percent of the inmates tested positive for the presence of an illegal substance, which 
significantly increased in comparison to CY 2013. The percentage of inmates who tested positive in CY 2014 
at WCI was more than comparator prisons as well as the DRC average.  

 During CY 2014, the institution drug tested 150 inmates for programs and 258 for cause.  
 
 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action 
 
RESPONSE:  
We recognize this has been an ongoing concern; addressed the problem at roll call, department head meeting and 
operation meetings to collectively communicate with each department. Plan of action listed. Note: Several Aramark 
and State employees have been terminated and/or resigned for conveyance and or establishing a relationship. 
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 

 Continue to utilize our Contraband Interdiction Team to conduct unannounced searches in Housing Units, 
targeted cells, common areas and Department areas. 

 Continue and increase employee entrance searches. 

 Continue to monitor suspected rogue employees and outside contractors. 

 Continue to monitor and conduct yard sweeps behind housing units, for possible over the fence contraband 
and Inmates attempts to fish lines between cells and units. 

 Continue to monitor Inmate phones, JPAY video footage for possible conveyance of contraband and illegal 
substances. 

 Continue to communicate and utilize institution informants for possible pertinent information. 

 Follow up with (employee information) on suspicious Inmate and Employee activities 

 Continue to monitor cameras during visiting sessions. 

 On approval Investigators will monitor Inmate mail. 

 Operational times changes to the delivery of inmate legal mail to enhance mail searches. 

 Exchange manila envelopes for white envelopes to reduce/eliminate suboxone in legal mail. 

 Back to Basics committee established to develop and explore additional strategies to reduce drug and 
contraband conveyance. 
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Training RECOMMENDATION: 
 

 Develop additional strategies and/or training to address potential overuse of OC.  Avoid utilization of OC on 
inmates in the RTU and              ITP units unless there is an imminent threat to personal safety. 

 
PLAN OF ACTION: 

 In order to address the potential overuse of OC, we are implementing Executive participation at the beginning 
of the OC recertification class to get the message across to the security staff that both reflects the use of force 
policy and stresses exhausting IPC skills before deploying OC. We will also look at using actual video from 
situations that have occurred locally. Have the students critique what the actors did right or wrong, and how 
they could have potentially changed the outcome with a different approach.  

 Consider implementing additional training for use of force committees. 

 Union and administration support on additional training and use of OC and UOF. 

 OC usage tracking has been implemented in early 2015. 

 In the process of scheduling Mr. Voorhies for a Use of Force refresher course for our institutional UOF 
instructors. We have scheduled all of our UOF Committee members for the UOF Chair training with Mr. 
Voorhies, most have already completed it, with the last two attending in the near future. 
 

 

 
Pill Call 
Observation 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 Ensure officer is thoroughly examining each inmate during pill-call. 
 

PLAN OF ACTION: 

 Officers assigned were made aware of the importance of during pill-call to monitor and observe each and 
every inmate’s mouth thoroughly during their medication consumption before and after they receive it. 

 Officers briefed at roll call on all 3 shifts. 

 Officers and nursing staff are to communicate during pill call and approve with each other to assure each party 
is ready before issuance of medication and after the inmate has consumed it. 

 Nursing will not issue medication unless an officer is present and ready. 

 Officers will notify nursing staff to stop issuing medication if not prepared to observe procedure. 
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Rules Infraction 
Board 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 Ensure that inmates appearing before the RIB are informed of what they are signing and that the second 
person on the panel is fully consulted prior to disposition. 

 Consider increasing the level of evidence attached to RIB cases. 
 

PLAN OF ACTION: 

 At the conclusion of the Hearing process the RIB Chairperson will advise and or explain to the inmate that 
they are signing for the (Acknowledgment of Receipt) of the (Disposition of the Rules Infraction Board). 

 The second person on the RIB panel will read the (Testimony Summary) before he signs. 

 Reminder information is posted in RIB for continue compliance. 

 Utilize weekly contraband and result reports from the investigators. 
 

 

Segregation 
Recreation 
Areas 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 Ensure that the outside recreation areas in segregation are thoroughly cleaned by the inmate porter. 
 

PLAN OF ACTION: 

 On a daily basis 1st and 2nd Segregation Officers are to ensure recreation areas are cleaned thoroughly upon 
arrival of the Inmate porters. 

 Officers are to continue to inspect recreation areas before and after each inmate’s recreation period and log 
discrepancies. 

 RIB Supervisor is to continue to conduct daily walk through inspections.   
 

 

RTU Tickets 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 Consider evaluating the number of tickets written on the RTU and consider feasibility of deferring each ticket to 
the treatment team for alternative sanctions  

 
PLAN OF ACTION: 

 Unit 1 Correction Counselor and Security Supervisor will screen conduct reports and then consult with Mental 
Health Administrator/Treatment Team for solutions and or respective sanctions warranted. 

 Develop possible sanctions grid applicable for the mentally challenged Inmates housed in RTU who violate 
minor infractions. 
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SIS Reporting SIS REPORTING (Assault tracking) 
  

 Researching back an entire year, May 2014 thru May 2105 regarding the SIS reporting for Inmate on staff 

assaults and Inmate on Inmate assaults  only found one error of erroneously entered data.  This happened in 

the month of April 2015.  There were (7) different reports of inmate on inmate assaults which should have 

been reported as (1) incident, the number reported for April was (30) but should have been (24). 

 
 

Movie Rotation 
 

RECOMMENDATION: 

 Consider ways to increase and diversify the number of activities offered in recreation. 

 Consider developing ways to increase the movie rotation 
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 

 Continue to have monthly recreation advisory committee meetings; representative from each unit submits 
ideas and suggestions. 

 Utilize kite system for suggestions. 

 Continue to use surveys. 

 Utilize staff surveys. 

 Visit and or call other level 3 Institutions for ideas. 

 Establish a central location where movie can be shown to all areas at one time.  

 Remove all DVD players from the units. 
 

 
 

Issue 
 
Access to 
Educational 
Programming 
 
Classroom 
Observation 
/Tutors 
 
 

Problems noted by CIIC 
 

 CIIC’s evaluation of the quality of educational programming in a correctional institution focuses on data 
analysis, a document review, direct observation of at least one program, and inmate survey responses. CIIC 
rates overall educational programming as IN NEED OF IMPROVEMENT. 

 For the 2nd Quarter of FY 2014, WCI had an overall classroom capacity of 95.9 percent, which is average 
when compared to other Level 3 institutions.  

 WCI’s rate of inmates on the waitlist compared to those enrolled in academic programming slightly increased 
from FY 2013 to FY 2014. WCI’s rate of inmates on the waitlist to those enrolled is significantly higher than the 
comparator prisons, as well as the DRC average.  

 A majority of survey respondents relayed that it is difficult to get into academic programming.  
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In Need of 
Improvement 

 At the time of the inspection, WCI offered two career-tech programs. Negatively, WCI decreased vocational 
education from FY 2013 to FY 2014; and the institution provided vocational education at a lower rate than both 
the comparator prisons and the DRC average.  A large majority of survey respondents indicated it is difficult to 
get into vocational training. 

 Staff relayed one of the most significant barriers to educational programming is the lack of space. 

 Several focus group participants relayed concerns regarding the education department at WCI. 

 WCI’s rate of academic enrollment per 1,000 inmates is lower than the comparator prisons and significantly 
lower than the DRC average.  WCI offers five of the standard academic programs.  The rate of academic 
enrollment per 1,000 inmates remained approximately the same from FY 2013 to FY 2014. 

 WCI currently offers ten apprenticeship programs for the inmate population. Although WCI increased 
apprenticeship enrollment from FY 2013 to FY 2014, apprenticeship enrollment was slightly lower than 
comparator prisons and lower than the DRC average rate. 
 

Outcome Measures 
 

 The total number of GEDs earned decreased from FY 2013 to FY 2014.  Additionally, the FY 2014 rate of 
GEDs earned was lower than the comparator prisons, as well as the DRC average rate. This may in part be 
due to the technical issues WCI experienced which resulted in zero GED tests given between August 2014 
and January 2015.  

 In FY 2014, WCI inmates earned 17 career-technology certificates, which is lower than those earned in FY 
2013. The rate of career-technology certificates earned for FY 2014 was lower than both the comparator 
prisons and the DRC average rate. 

 The rate of certificates earned to academic enrollment decreased from FY 2013 to FY 2014. However, WCI’s 
rate of earned certificates in FY 2014 was slightly higher than both the comparator prisons and the DRC 
average rate. 

 Positively, WCI had a high attendance rate for educational programs when compared to other Level 3 
institutions for the 2nd Quarter of FY 2014. Additionally, WCI’s 2nd Quarter attendance was higher than the 1st 
Quarter of FY 2014. 

 
On-Site Observation 
 

 Overall, the observed program session was deemed in need of improvement based on teacher instruction, 
student engagement, and classroom management.  

 Positively, the teacher seemed to engage in pro-social conversation and interactions with inmates before the 
start of class.  The teacher utilized both verbal and visual means of instruction, appearing to have the 
necessary materials to teach adequately.  
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The following were concerns:  
 

 The class did not start on time due to yard closure and unit releases, which impacted class attendance and 
productivity.  

 There was only one tutor utilized by the teacher for individual instruction.  

 According to the teacher, the classroom was made up of both Pre-GED and GED students, which is potentially 
concerning due to the lack of differentiation.  

 There was a need for better classroom management techniques ensuring all students have appropriate 
materials, including pencils, calculators, and worksheets, and a tutor for non-English speaking students.  

 
 

WCI Response and Plan of Action 
 
RESPONSE:  
The areas identified by the CIIC report regarding Educational Programming will be addressed separately as access to 
educational programming and the Classroom Observation of one of our academic teachers. There are unique 
challenges at WCI that relate to the population and mitigations put in place to deal with the special population. Some 
of these mitigations, such as controlled movement and an increasing numbers of Limited Privileged Housing (LPH) 
hamper student movement and in many cases, is being allowed off the units to attend non-mandatory programming.   
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 
 
Access to Educational Programming 

 
Classroom capacity and educational programming will increase through the following: 
 
Career Tech enrollments and completions 

 Both CT programs were staffed all year in FY13 which resulted in higher numbers for our CT and CE 
completers. 

 During FY14 the electronics instructor was on disability for approximately 4 months (Dec-Mar) which 
decreased the CE numbers.     (3 CE sessions x 18 students were missed). This caused a loss of 54 CE 
completers and an additional 54 students who would have been purged from the CE Waitlists. The instructor 
returned briefly but was unable to complete any of his CD class due to hours lost during disability. He 
subsequently retired shortly after his return. His yearlong students were unable to complete (approximately 15 
students). They were carried over to be completed by his successor.  

 FY15 numbers through April are more than FY14. A new electronics instructor was hired and he completed the 
former instructor’s students which limited numbers in CE class. The new teacher then took a paternity leave in 
October until December resulting in a loss of 18 CE and is now (Spring) teaching all day CD class to complete 
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year-long students again limiting CE numbers (18 students).  

 The CE numbers in FY16 should stabilize with our CE Instructor completing his initial training. The CD 
Horticulture Class is a Secondary Program that is two CD classes both morning and afternoon. It does not 
offer CE classes. 

 
Academic enrollment 

 During FY13 and FY14 we had a teacher on disability for five months with another teacher being investigated 
and fired in May 2014 which left us with only 1 or 2 academic teachers at any given time. Two teachers were 
hired and began teaching in December, one of which quit in February. These numbers caused a tremendous 
backlog with the waitlist and completers. There are now 3 fulltime teachers and one additional transferring 
from MCI (total 4) who will mitigate numbers on the waitlist and consequently increase enrollment and also 
completers. As a GED Teacher, he will have 100 students assigned to him. This should increase our numbers 
significantly.  

 
Waiting lists 

 WCI seems to have higher numbers of non-mandatory students on the waiting lists than the comparator 
prisons (LeCI, ManCI, RCI, TCI, ToCI). This is a result of many of them not completing school at their parent 
institution (many because of LC time) and being added to our waitlists as non-mandatory. This is done in 
accordance with policy if they have no verified High School Diploma or GED. Many of them kite to be added to 
waitlists and they are according to their CASAS score.  

 At WCI today we had the following as far as the percentage of each waiting list which was non-mandatory: 
 
o ABLE 33% 
o Pre-GED 26% 
o GED 47% 
 

 In comparing ABLE only (WCI was 33%) for percentage of waitlist that is non-mandatory. 
 
o LECI  29% 
o MANCI I 7% 
o RCI  16% 
 

 The new test has been both a technological and academic challenge. After the absence of the guidance 
counselor for seven months and technological issues in the lab, the test is being administered each month 
since January 2015; we have completed GED graduates and anticipate many more. 
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PLAN OF ACTION:  

 Classroom observation/ Tutors 
 

The teacher observed has been disciplined recently regarding some of the same issues identified during the CIIC 
inspection. There is no excuse or mitigation that can be offered regarding materials not provided other than 
identifying this as a shortfall and taking additional corrective action for this employee. This is a long time ODRC 
employee who has often been the only constant teacher during the above mentioned absences of the other staff. As 
indicated in the response and identified by your team, this is a violent and challenging population for our staff. It 
seems to have taken its toll on some of our staff. She has been counseled and a plan to correct these shortcomings 
will be implemented. In reference to professional development, staff training for all of the teaching staff on dealing 
with the special populations will be scheduled through one of the local Educational Service Centers. The professional 
development focus will be on classroom management in the behaviorally challenged classroom.  
 

 
 

Recommendat
ions Summary 
 
 
In Need of 
Improvement 

Suggestion noted by CIIC 
 

 Ensure that the Chaplain is making mandatory rounds through Segregation  

 WCI Response and Plan of Action: 
 
Response:  
The Chaplain will make rounds through segregation each Sunday. 
 

 
 

Issue 
 
 
 
“GOOD” 

Recommendations noted by CIIC  
 

 Ensure officer is thoroughly examining each inmate during pill-call 

 Ensure the inmate bathroom has soap and consider addressing the smell 

 Consider developing strategies to address communication barriers between the mental health and medical 
department, especially regarding nurses responsibilities in each department 

 Consider developing strategies to increase hands-on training for nurses 

 Consider developing ways to increase the amount of education medical staff provides to inmates regarding 
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their health 

 Inmate’s survey results revealed some of medical staff could be more respectful, speaking kinder to inmates. 
 

 WCI  Response and Plan of Action: 
 
Response: 
Officer routinely examines the mouth of each inmate after medication is dispensed. The inmate’s bathroom is cleaned 
daily and monitored by the officer. Mental health nurses visit medical routinely for various needs with open 
communication between staff noted. Medical nursing staff receives routine training. Nursing staff routinely provide 
education to the inmate population during all nurse encounters. Observation reveals the staff speaks appropriately to 
the inmate population. 
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 
On June 11, 2015 during monthly staff meeting will complete the following: 
 

 Remind staff to cease passing medication when the officer is not on post monitoring consumption 

 Open forum discussion to ask for input in developing strategies to address communication barriers between 
the mental health and medical department 

 Offer position shadowing of medical RNs to shadow RTU RNs to learn duties and understand dynamics of 
department 

 Open forum discussion asking what type of hands on training the medical nurses would like to see provided 

 Discuss methods of obtaining education through CTA to any nurse interested, and encourage usage 

 Review proper charting procedures of education provided during nurse visits, additional training on education 

 Remind staff to speak to inmate population with respect 

 Re-direct security staff as needed if observed not examining inmate mouths during pill pass 

 AHCA to make daily rounds in inmate bathroom, monitoring odor, soap presence and cleanliness 

 AHCA to complete work orders for any issues concerning inmate bathroom 

 AHCA to direct porters to clean inmate bathroom, if a need arises 

 Schedule any medical RNs in the RTU to shadow MH RN if requested, working with RTU nurse supervisor if 
any RTU RN would like to shadow medical nurse to better learn duties 

 Meet with RTU nurse supervisor quarterly and as needed to discuss concerns between departments, notify all 
RN staff of any changes or updates with procedures, concerns 

 EKG training for medical nurses scheduled July 2015 

 ECW training for medical nurses scheduled for June, July and August 2015 

 Specialized ECW training for super users scheduled for three RNs in medical July 22nd, 23rd 2015 
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 Monitoring of education noted on nursing assessments through the CQI process. 
 

 
 

Issue 
 
Reentry 
Planning 
 

Problem noted by CIIC  
 

 During CY 2014, WCI had a total of 84 inmate completions for reentry approved programs.  Completion 
comprised 6% of the inmate population, which seems low compared to other Level 3 Institutions. 

 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action:  
 
RESPONSE: 
WCI has four reentry approved programs facilitated by unit management:  Victims Awareness, Thinking for a Change, 
Inside Out Dads, and Money Smart.  There are several factors that need to be considered in determining why the 
completion percentages are low.  I have listed each one below and hope that the explanation is clear. 
 

1. Staffing levels:   
Unit management had only been fully staffed in 2014 for approximately 6 months.  Two of our most experienced case 
managers transferred in February and their full-time replacements did not start until May 18th.  One of the new case 
managers then resigned three months later for a new career.  In the meantime, we had officers doing TWL’s 
(Temporary Work Level) and they were not able to facilitate programs due to lack of training and short duration of the 
TWL.  Program reassignment had to take place due to the new hires being on probation and not having the 
necessary training in place to facilitate programming.  In addition, the two case managers who transferred facilitated 
three re-entry approved programs. 
 

2. Risk level:   
According to 02-REN-01, the inmates are prioritized for programming based on the following criteria:   
a.  2 years or less remaining on sentence and are identified as risk reduction. 
b.  2 years or less remaining on sentence and scored intensive on the RAP. 
c.  2 years or less remaining on sentence with high or very high risk level. 
d.  Moderate risk are only enrolled when there are two few high/very high risk inmates available to participate. 
e.  Low risk level inmates receive essential habilitation services outlined in 78-REL-01. 
 

3. Waiting lists:   
Each program facilitator maintains their waiting list.  The demographics on these lists include; name, number, race, 
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release date and risk level.  There may be inmates that are released without reentry approved programming based 
on their risk level as referenced in #2.  Priority is given to higher risk inmates first. 
 

4. Program participation:   
Before the start of each program, prospective participants are interviewed to determine suitability.   Curriculum, 
duration, and expectations of the course are discussed.  At this time, inmates elect to participate or not.  If the 
decision is made not to participate, a note is placed in RAP6 or ORAS describing the contact and the importance of 
prosocial programming.  These inmates remain on the waiting list and are given the opportunity to participate when 
the program is offered again, if they have enough time remaining to complete it.  The main reasons for low 
“graduation” rates rest solely on the participant.  Segregation placement, lack of participation in class and non-
attendance affects the percentage of completion.  Unfortunately, these inmates take a spot from another that may 
have the desire to complete the program.  Most of the reentry approved programs run for approximately 12 weeks. 
 

5. Program space/class size:  Due to the majority of programs utilizing only one facilitator and available program 
space, class sizes are kept at 15-20.  Therefore, if a class starts with 15 participants and approximately 5-8 are 
removed for any of the aforementioned reasons, the course will ultimately graduate 7-10 per class. 

 
 
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 

 In an effort to maximize efforts to extend prosocial programming to a larger population, WCI has implemented 
several meaningful activities.  These activities include inmate facilitated programs in the housing units, 
recreational activities, religious services programs, and community service projects.  Recently, 12 inmates 
participated in a training program through the Pacific Institute (Mental Technologies) to be certified trainers of 
inmate facilitators.  This new program, as well as the impending changes to the 02-REN-02 policy, will assist 
with program facilitation and will allow more time for case managers to increase the number of programs 
offered each year.  Through these collective efforts, WCI is taking a proactive role by increasing rehabilitative 
efforts through programming.  This plan of action should drastically increase the percentage of inmates 
participating in reentry programming, in hopes to aid in successful reintegration to society and reduce 
recidivism. 
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Issue 
Unit Conditions 
 
Good 
 

Problem noted by CIIC  
 

 Most of the shower conditions were considered in need of improvement. CIIC observed several issues 
including missing and broken tiles on the shower floor, chipped and peeling paint on the walls and ceiling, 
water stains, and rust stains near some shower handle. 
 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action: 
 
Response: WCI has initiated a project with an outside contractor to replace all showers at WCI with stainless steel 
inserts.  This new insert will eliminate tiles and will be able to sustain a longer duration of use.  In addition, the inserts 
will be easier to clean and will reduce mold and mildew.  
 
 
Plan of Action: 

 Shower curtains will be replaced as soon as possible. 

 Work orders have been submitted for all showers for repair and paint. 

 Shower project has been initiated to replace all showers with stainless steel inserts. 
 

 
 

Issue 
 
Property Loss 
 

Problem noted by CIIC  
 
Inmate Property Loss Reimbursement  

 In CY 2014, WCI paid $145.85 in property loss payouts. In comparison, WCI had no property loss payouts 
form CY 2013. 

 In CY 2014, WCI inmates filed 45 grievances regarding personal property including 24 grievances (53.3 
percent) for property that was lost, damaged, or confiscated by staff. Total property grievances increased in 
comparison to CY 2013. 

 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action:  
 
RESPONSE: 
Upon investigation of the claims filed, it has been found that the property loss/damage is mainly occurring during the 
pack up process by officers when the inmate is not present.  
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 
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 Local pack up policy has been revised to include more detailed procedures on how to do the pack up, where 
titled items are to be placed, where personal and state items are to be taken for storage, and the checking of 
electronic devices before storage and in front of inmate before returning the item to them to prove item is 
functioning properly. 

 Direct and immediate communication with pack up officer if pack up is done improperly, train or retrain if 
necessary. 

 View housing unit videos of pack up in progress to see if anything was damaged during the process, or if 
anything was done deliberately by staff, if so appropriate corrective action will be initiated. 
 

 
 

Issue 
 
Cost Savings 
 
 
In need of 
Improvement 

Problems noted by CIIC 
 
The following cost savings provided by WCI are based on initiatives that were implemented during 2014 

 Amnesty Days  $14,000  

 Additional cost savings include scanning purchase orders back to the originating department and the 
warehouse instead of making photocopies. There was no cost savings total provided by WCI.  

 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action:  

 Continue amnesty days to return state issued items back to the Quartermaster inventory 

 Continue to e-mail/scan documentation to staff and outside vendors to reduce the amount of paper used and 
develop a way to track amount saved. 

 Due to the Energy Conservation projects in progress and planned, it will be hard to do any cost savings in the 
utility departments 

 Continue to work with WCI and Aramark staff to reduce what actually goes into our compactor.  Be more 
conscious of what can be recycled, send paper and plastics to LECI as they have the means to bale and 
recycle those items. 

 Continue reminding staff that toner, ink, and batteries are recyclable items and where to take them. 
 

 

Utility 
Conservation 

Problem noted by CIIC 
 
Utility Conservation300  

 In FY 2014, WCI decreased their electrical usage by 7.8 percent.  

 However, WCI significantly increased their natural gas usage by 200.9 percent. Staff relayed that the increase 
is a result of maintenance concerns with the gas line which have been addressed.  They also increased their 
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water usage by 6.8 percent.  

 WCI decreased their total utility costs by 6.9 percent. The most significant decrease was in regard to their 
electrical costs which decreased by 33.7 percent. The most significant increase was their natural gas costs 
which increased by 25.2 percent.  

 The FY 2013-2014 utility consumption and costs comparisons are illustrated in the following chart:  
 
 
 
 
Energy  

Type  

FY  

2013  

FY  

2014  

Percentage of 

Change  

Water (gal)  73,636,150 gal  78,673,907 gal  6.8%  

                                        $307,027.19             $316,105.55               3.0%  

Natural Gas (mcf)  61,520 mcf  185,111 mcf  200.9%  

                                        $258,889.84  $324,083.28              25.2%  

Electric (kwh)  5,093,986 kwh  4,694,451 kwh  -7.8%  

                                        $423,038.60          $280,305.91                                -33.7%  

Total Costs  $988,955.63  $920,494.74  -6.9%  

 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action 

 The natural gas cost did increase due to the numerous and large gas line collapses, valve malfunctions, and 
the time to get the parts needed and installed.  This should show a decrease trend as the entire gas line loop 
and all valves were replaced and completed in December of 2014. 

 As of now there are no further plans for cost reduction with utilities due to the Energy Conservation project in 
progress to improve all utilities over the next two years. 
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Recycling Problem noted by CIIC 
 
Recycling  

 In FY 2014, WCI recycling projects resulted in $1,992.08 of revenue which was a 30.4 percent decrease from 
FY 2013.  The revenue rate that WCI earned from recycling in FY 2014 was less than average for comparator 
prisons.  

 As of January 2015, WCI had generated $3,826.07 in recycling revenue for FY 2015 year-to-date.  WCI was 
on pace to significantly increase their revenue from the previous fiscal year.  

 According to staff, WCI collects recyclable items for nearby companies which has resulted in additional 
revenue of $7,000 since December 2014.  

 WCI Response and Plan of Action 

 Last fiscal year the recycling effort was lacking.  Since July, staff have been watching the bins in the housing 
units while conducting daily/weekly rounds and ensuring the Reclaimers in each unit are separating all trash 
and recyclable items before it is set out for the trash pickup in the morning and afternoon.   

 Added two additional Reclaimers who report to the food service dock when the trash is picked up in the 
morning and afternoons.  They go through the bags one more time to ensure everything is sorted properly and 
put into the correct bins. 

 The warehouse has reached out to three local businesses to partner with WCI to give us their recyclable 
materials.  This saves them money and generates revenue for WCI. 

 Continue to remind staff of the recycling efforts and funds generated to keep staff aware of recycling and 
ensuring they are passing the message along to the inmates. 
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Fiscal Audits 
 
 
 
 
In Need of 
Improvement  
 

Problem noted by CIIC  
 
 
Fiscal Audits  

 In their most recent external fiscal audit, WCI was compliant in five of their eight applicable standards for an 
overall score of 62.5 percent. The external fiscal audit score was less than the DRC average. 

 The auditor required an action plan from WCI to address the standards that were not met during the external 
audit. 

 In their most recent internal fiscal audit, WCI was compliant in seven of their eight applicable mandatory 
standards for an overall score of 87.5 percent. The Ohio Standards audit score was significantly better than 
the DRC average. 

 

 WCI  Response and Plan of Action: 
 
RESPONSE: 
During both past audits errors were corrected during the audit. The one audit standard lost was due to a Fiscal Policy 
not being followed and it was taken back by the audit chief causing us to lose 100% compliance. 
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 

 Reviewing changes/addendums to all policy changes. 

 Cross training of all staff on current and new policy changes. 

 Implementing all policy changes immediately 

 If any audit standards are found to be in non-compliance, correct them during the audit and immediately train 
staff on the correction to be performed immediately. 

 

 
 

Turnover Ratio Recommendations noted by CIIC  
 

 Ensure the retention strategies are implemented to help reduce turnover.  
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 WCI  Response and Plan of Action: 
 

 Human Resources will continue to monitor staff evaluation and hiring processes and work with all departments 
in order to retain staff.  

 Human Resources continue to track staff retirements, transfers, removals, etc. 
 
The following is a breakdown of the FY2015 total for Staff turnover at WCI; 
 
 7 Retirements 
 6 Cancelled appointments due to employee not showing for Hire 
 7  Disability Separations  
 8 Resignation/Removals-Not recommended for Rehire 
 3 Probationary Removals 
 3 Employees received promotions to other positions 
               23 Resignation 
   2 – Family Issues 
   2 – Not the right job for them 
   1 – Not happy with discipline grid in contract  
   8 – New Employment Opportunity/Better Paying Job 
   1 – Age and Health 
   2 – Personnel Reasons 
   1 – No Reason Given 
   1 – Go back to school 
   2 – Moved 
   3 – New Opportunity 
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Issue 
Prison Rape 
Elimination 
Act (PREA) 
 
Acceptable 
 

Problem noted by CIIC  
 

 Staff did not always make an announcement or utilize the notification system when a female was entering the 
housing unit. 

 WCI Response and Plan of Action:  
 
RESPONSE: 
Staff has been and will continue to be advised that adherence to 79-ISA-01 is mandatory.   
 
PLAN OF ACTION: 

 Supervisors will routinely monitor the use of the PREA notification system, during unannounced rounds and by 
visually inspecting the “visit summaries” that document the use of the notification system. 

 Female staff will be reminded to utilize a verbal announcement or the notification system when entering a housing 
unit during roll call and in-service training. 
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II. SAFETY AND SECURITY 
 
 
 
 

A. VIOLENCE OUTCOME MEASURES 
 
CIIC’s evaluation of violence focuses on the number and rate of disciplinary convictions 
for assaults, fights, and the number of homicides at the institution during a year in 
comparison to the previous year; the comparator prisons rate; and the DRC average.  
Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated violence outcome measures as IN NEED OF 
IMPROVEMENT. 
 
Assaults 
 

 During CY 2014, there were 150 reported inmate-on-inmate assaults.x  Of the 
total 88.7 percent were physical assaults and 11.3 percent were harassment 
assaults.xi  Total inmate-on-inmate assaults in CY 2014 increased by 92.3 
percent in comparison to CY 2013.11xii 

 The institution reported 37 inmate-on-staff assaults during CY 2014.xiii  Of the 
total, 45.9 percent were physical assaults, 35.1 percent were harassment 
assaults, and 18.9 percent were inappropriate physical contact.xiv  Total inmate-
on-staff assaults in CY 2014 increased by six assaults in comparison to CY 
2013.12xv 

 The rate of inmate disciplinary convictions for assaults increased by 61.1 percent 
during CY 2014 in comparison to CY 2013.13xvi  The rate of inmate disciplinary 
convictions for assaults for CY 2014 at WCI was the highest among comparator 
prisons and significantly more the DRC average.14xvii 

 Early projections indicate that assaults will increase in CY 2015. 
 
Chart 1 
Total Assaults 
CY 2012 – CY 2015 YTD 

 
                                                 
11

 During CY 2013, there were 78 inmate-on-inmate assaults. 
12

 During CY 2013, there were 31 inmate-on-staff assaults. 
13

 The rate of inmate disciplinary convictions for assaults in CY 2013 was 86.4 per 1,000 inmates.  The 
rate in CY 2014 was 139.2. 
14

 The rate of inmate disciplinary convictions for assaults in CY 2014 was 139.2 per 1,000 inmates.  The 
rate of the comparator prisons was 82.2 and the DRC average rate was 56.9. 
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CIIC EXPECTATION: Prisons will provide a safe and secure environment for all 
inmates. 
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Fights 
 

 Fights15 are documented via RIB convictions for rule 19 (fight) violations.  The 
rate16 of rule 19 convictions for CY 2014 decreased 18.1 percent compared to 
CY 2013.17xviii 

 The rate of rule 19 convictions for CY 2014 at WCI was the highest among 
comparator prisons and significantly more than the DRC average.18xix 

 
The following provides a comparison of the rate of documented rule 19 violations per 
1,000 inmates across the DRC. 
 
Chart 2 
Rule 19 Violation (Fights) Rates19 
CY 2014 
 

 
 
 
 
Homicides 
 

 There have been zero homicides during the past two years (2013 to date). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
15

 The total number of RIB convictions for rule 19 violations does not correlate to a total number of fights.  
For example, seven inmates might have been involved in one fight – all seven inmates would have been 
found guilty by the RIB for a rule 19 violation and would therefore be included in the total number. 
16

 The rate was obtained by dividing the total number of rule 19 violations for the year by the average 
monthly institutional population for that same time period. 
17

 In CY 2013, the facility reported 540 (382.3 per 1,000 inmates) rule 19 convictions; during CY 2014, the 
facility reported 434 (313.1 per 1,000 inmates) rule 19 violations. 
18

 The rate for the comparator prisons was 227.0 per 1,000 inmates and the DRC average was 146.1. 
19

 Rate is per 1,000 inmates. 
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B. DISTURBANCES20 
 

CIIC’s evaluation of disturbances focuses on the number of disturbances at the 
institution during a year in comparison to the previous year, the comparator prisons rate, 
and the DRC average.  Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated disturbances as IN 
NEED OF IMPROVEMENT. 
 

 In FY 2014, WCI reported 14 disturbances.  The rate of disturbances remained 
the same in comparison to FY 2013, in which 14 disturbances were reported.21xx 

 The rate of disturbances in FY 2014 was more than the comparator prisons and 
significantly more than the DRC average.22xxi 

 
The following provides a comparison of the rate of disturbances across the DRC per 
1,000 inmates. 
 
Chart 3 
Rate of Disturbances by Institution 
FY 2014 
 

 
 
 

 
C. USE OF FORCE 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of use of force focuses on the number of uses of force at the 
institution during a year in comparison to the previous year, the comparator prisons rate, 
and the DRC average.   A further evaluation is conducted by reviewing a random 

                                                 
20

 Disturbances are defined as any event caused by four or more inmates that disrupts the routine and 
orderly operation of the prison. 
21

 The rate of disturbances at the institution in FY 2013 was 10.0.  During FY 2014, the rate was 10.0 per 
1,000 inmates. 
22

 The rate of disturbances for the comparator prisons was 6.7 and the average for DRC system-wide was 
3.2. 
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sample of completed use of force reports.23  Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated use 
of force as ACCEPTABLE. 
 
Incident Caseload 
 

 During CY 2014, the facility reported 304 use of force24 incidents.xxii  Compared 
to CY 2013, in which 227 uses of force were reported, total uses of forces 
increased by 33.9 percent.  The rate of use of force incidents also increased by 
36.5 percent.25 

 The use of force rate for CY 2014 was the highest among comparator prisons 
and significantly more than the DRC average.26xxiii 

 During CY 2014, chemical agents (mace) were used 190 times.xxiv  This is more 
than were used in CY 2013, in which chemical agents were used 151 times.xxv 

 
Procedural Accountability 
 

 Video documentation was available for almost all incidents. 

 Staff appropriately referred incidents to a use of force committee for investigation 
when necessary. 

 Officer statements reviewed were thorough and clearly stated directives given 
prior to force.  However, two officer statements had very similar verbiage. 

 Inmates were generally seen within an hour following the use of force incident.27 

 Very few documentation errors were present.28 

 Almost all inmates provided a statement regarding the use of force incident. 

 There were no planned use of force incidents reviewed. 

 Negatively, one incident prompted concern on whether the use of force 
committee is taking an unbiased approach during the investigation process.29  

 
Application of Force 
 

 There was a low number of injuries.30 

                                                 
23

 CIIC’s review of use of force includes a sample of 20 randomly selected use of force reports as well as 
any available video. 
24

 Further information regarding use of force incidents can be found in the Glossary. 
25

 The rate of use of force incidents in CY 2013 was 160.7 per 1,000 inmates.  During CY 2014, the rate 
was 219.3. 
26

 The use of force rate at WCI in CY 2014 was 219.3 per 1,000 inmates; the comparator prisons rate was 
163.9 per 1,000 inmates.  The DRC average was 82.3. 
27

 There were a few incidents were the inmate and/or staff were not evaluated until an hour after the 
incident. 
28

 Documentation errors included a few unchecked boxes or blanks on cover sheets, a missing officer 
medical evaluation, and a missing time on an officer DRC 5251 (medical) form. 
29

 Incident involved an RTU inmate who was sprayed with OC while handcuffed.  The matter was referred 
to a use of force committee and the chair stated the inmate violently pulled away despite video 
documentation failing to indicate this occurred. 
30

 Injuries that were noted were minor. 
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 During CY 2014, 56.4 percent of use of force incidents involved black inmates, 
42.6 percent involved white inmates, and 1.0 percent involved inmates of another 
race.xxvi  In comparison to the racial breakdown of the institution there does not 
appear to be any racial disparities regarding use of force incidents.31 

 Open-ended survey responses did not indicate any concerns regarding use of 
force. 

 
Negatively, 

 Several incidents involved the use of OC after an inmate was cuffed or on the 
ground.  In addition, a few incidents involved the use of OC on an inmate behind 
a cell door. 

 All of the vulnerable population focus groups believe that OC is used excessively 
at WCI.32 

 
D. CONTROL OF ILLEGAL SUBSTANCES 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of control of illegal substances focuses on the percent of inmates who 
tested positive of an illegal substance at the institution during a year in comparison to 
the previous year, the comparator prisons rate, and the DRC average.  Overall, the CIIC 
inspection team rated control of illegal substances as IN NEED OF IMPROVEMENT. 
 

 During CY 2014, 5.2 percent of the inmates tested positive for the presence of an 
illegal substance,33,34xxvii which significantly increased in comparison to CY 
2013.35xxviii 

 The percentage of inmates who tested positive in CY 2014 at WCI was more 
than comparator prisons as well as the DRC average.36xxix 

 During CY 2014, the institution drug tested 150 inmates for programs37,38 and 
258 for cause.39,40 

                                                 
31

 As of May 11, 2015, 55.4 percent was classified as black; 42.8 percent of the total institutional 
population was classified as white and 1.8 percent as inmates of another race. 
32

 A few of the inmates interviewed had been involved in uses of force at WCI.  In addition, a few inmates 
reported seeing inmates sprayed after they were cuffed.  One inmate said he has “never seen a legit 
spray” and another said COs “shoot mace for anything.”  An inmate relayed that a CO told him that he 
was told by the Sergeant: “tell them one time and then spray if they don’t comply.” 
33

 Each DRC institution conducts monthly urinalysis tests of a random sample of its population.  The 
urinalysis tests for the presence of a broad range of substances.  The institution randomly tested 896 
inmates of which 47 tested positive. 
34

 25 inmates tested positive for THC (marijuana), 19 tested positive for buprenorphine (suboxone), and 
one tested positive for opiates.  An additional two inmates tested positive for buprenorphine and THC.  
DRC started testing for buprenorphine in June 2014. 
35

 In CY 2013, 1.8 percent of inmates tested positive for the presence of an illegal substance. 
36

 The average percent of positive drug test results during CY 2014 for the comparator prisons was 4.3 
percent.  The DRC average was 3.8 percent. 
37

 Per DRC policy 70-RCV-03, program drug testing includes inmates who are tested as part of recovery 
service treatment programs; inmates who leave the secure perimeter as part of a job responsibility; prior 
to parole board hearings and after hearings for inmates approved for release; inmates under medication 
treatment for Hepatitis C; or as indicated by the Managing Officer or designee. 
38

 Three inmates tested positive during program drug screenings in CY 2014. 
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 In response to CIIC’s survey question pertaining to prohibited substances, the 
top substances that inmates reported as being available were tobacco (66) and 
marijuana (64).41  (Please refer to the DRC Inmate Survey results in the 
Appendix for more information.) 

  
E. INMATE PERCEPTION OF SAFETY 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of inmate perception of safety focuses on three areas: survey 
responses, focus group participants, and the number of refusal to lock for personal 
safety reasons. Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated inmate perception of safety as 
GOOD. 
 

 71.4 percent of survey respondents (n=210) reported they are very safe, safe, or 
neutral (in terms of safety).  This was slightly higher in comparison to the 2013 
inspection.42 

 A few open-ended survey responses indicated safety as a positive aspect of the 
facility.  However, several also relayed concerns regarding gang activity. 

 All of the vulnerable population focus groups relayed that they get along with 
other inmates and no inmates reported that they had been threatened, 
intimidated, or harassed by other inmates.43 

 The institution had nine inmates in segregation for refusal to lock and six inmates 
under PC investigation or approved PC placement on the day of the inspection. 

 
F. UNIT SECURITY MANAGEMENT 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of unit security management focuses on policy compliance for officer 
rounds, documented shakedowns, cell/bunk security, and security classification/ 
privilege level reviews.  Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated unit security 
management as GOOD. 
 
Officer Rounds 
 

 Officers consistently documented rounds in the requisite 30 minute, staggered 
intervals.44 

                                                                                                                                                             
39

 Per DRC policy 70-RCV-03, for cause testing includes inmates who are tested when there is a 
reasonable suspicion of drug use. 
40

 43 (16.7 percent) inmates tested positive during for cause drug screenings in CY 2014. 
41

 67 inmates refused to answer and 56 inmates indicated that prohibited substances are not available. 
42

 69.7 percent (n=178) reported they were very safe, safe, or neutral (in terms of safety) during the 2013 
inspection. 
43

 All inmates said they would not report issues with other inmates because they would deal with it 
themselves.  Most inmates said “no prison is safe,” but that WCI is safer than LeCI.  Inmates said that 
WCI is safe because it is a “PC camp,” “they keep everyone separated,” “LPH is open for you (if you feel 
unsafe),” cameras, and “cells are safer than dorms because you can get away.”  The only area inmates 
mentioned as being possibly unsafe is the small chow hall because it is so small that inmates get agitated 
by the close proximity to other inmates. 
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Cell/Bunk Searches (Shakedowns) 
 

 Housing unit officers are required to search inmates’ bunks/cells for contraband, 
including illegal drugs and weapons.  Officers were consistent for the 
documentation of required shakedowns with a few exceptions.  Post orders are 
requiring twice as many shakedowns in comparison to other facilities.  However, 
there was some confusion among the officers on how to log the shakedowns. 

 
Cell/Bunk Security Check 
 

 During the inspection, CIIC staff check a random selection of cells in each unit for 
common cell security issues such as obstruction of windows, material in locks 
and cuff ports, inappropriate pictures, clotheslines, and graffiti.  CIIC’s review of 
cells indicated minimal concerns with window obstruction and inappropriate 
pictures. 

 The atmosphere in the housing units appeared to be calm. 
 
Security Classification 
 

 Unit staff are required to conduct reviews of inmates’ security classification as 
well as privilege level to ensure proper institutional placement.  There were zero 
overdue security classification reviews that were unaccounted for on the day of 
the inspection. 

 
G. INSTITUTIONAL SECURITY MANAGEMENT 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of security management focuses on: executive staff rounds, critical 
incident management, STG management, and escapes.  Overall, the CIIC inspection 
team rated institutional security management as GOOD. 
 
Executive Staff Rounds 

 

 Executive staff members,45 are consistently making the required rounds in 
housing units based on a review of employee sign-in logs.46   

 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                                                             
44

 Housing unit officers are required to conduct security check rounds at least every 30 minutes at 
staggered intervals. 
45

 In reference to rounds, executive staff includes the Warden, the Deputy Wardens, the Inspector, and 
the Unit Management Chief.  The Warden and Deputy Wardens are required to conduct rounds per DRC 
policy 50-PAM-02 (once per week).  Visibility of leadership is important in the correctional environment. It 
indicates they are aware of the conditions within their facility, and it also serves to boost the morale of 
staff and inmates. 
46

 CIIC’s review of the employee sign-in logs generally covers the one month period prior to the date of 
the inspection. 
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Violent Incident Management 
 

 A discussion was held with executive staff regarding violent incident tracking.  
Staff demonstrated they track incidents by several variables including time, 
location, day of week, age of inmate, race of inmate, and if the inmate is involved 
in a gang among others.  However, the data was not consistent with Operation 
Support Center data. 

 Most officers47 believe they are adequately informed of incidents between 
shifts.xxx   

 Most officers relayed that if a critical incident would occur, it would most likely be 
a large scale fight in the outdoor recreation yard because it is a high traffic area 
with inmates from multiple housing units.  

 Some officers relayed that if a violent incident would occur, it would most likely 
be an STG related inmate-on-inmate assault or fight on the outdoor recreation 
yard.xxxi  Officers believe the recreation yard is vulnerable area because of the 
high volume of inmates that are in the area. 

 
STG Management 
 

 As of January 2, 2015, there were 509 STG-affiliated inmates,48 which was 36.6 
percent of the institutional population.xxxii  The number of STG-affiliated inmates 
was more in comparison to the number in January 2014.49 

 The institutional percentage of STG-affiliated inmates was slightly more than 
comparator prisons and significantly more than the DRC average.50xxxiii 

 The number of rule 17 (unauthorized group activity) convictions51 appears to be 
in line with their STG population.52xxxiv 

 In response to CIIC’s survey question pertaining to the type of gang activity at the 
institution, the top activities that inmates reported as occurring were assaults 
(74), extortion (70), and theft (64).53  Please refer to the DRC Inmate Survey 
results in the Appendix for more information. 

 A review of the past six months’ of STG committee meetings indicates that 
meetings were held and included the staff members who are required to attend 
per policy.  There were six overdue security threat group classification reviews, 
which is relatively low. 

                                                 
47

 Results are based on individual interviews (n=15) and survey responses from LOCI Correctional 
Officers (n=102). The large majority of officer survey responses (86.0 percent) believe they are 
adequately informed when they come on shift. 
48

 434 were listed as passive, 46 were listed as active, and 29 were disruptive. 
49

 The institution had an STG population of 449 as of January 2, 2014. 
50

 The percentage of STG-affiliated inmates for the comparator prisons was 34.1 and the DRC average 
was 16.7. 
51

 RIB convictions for rule 17 (unauthorized group activity) violations do not capture total gang activity in 
an institution, as gang activity likely occurs that is not captured by staff supervision and/or documented 
via a conduct report and RIB conviction. 
52

 In CY 2014 the facility reported a rate of 77.2 (107) rule 17 violations.  The comparator prisons rate was 
44.3 and the DRC average was 24.5. 
53

 62 inmates refused to answer and 45 indicated that gang activity is not frequent at this institution. 
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Escapes 
 

 There have been no escapes or attempted escapes during the past two years 
(2013 to date). 

 
H. PRISON RAPE ELIMINATION ACT (PREA) 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of the institution’s compliance with the Prison Rape Elimination Act 
(PREA) focuses on a review of the most recent PREA audit report, education and 
awareness of reporting, the number of reported sexual assaults, and inmate responses.  
Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated PREA compliance as GOOD, with the exception 
of the high number of substantiated PREA cases. 
 
PREA Management 
 

 The facility met all standards on their most recent PREA audit.54xxxv 

 98.8 percent of staff enrolled in PREA training completed the mandated 
training.55  An additional 100 percent of staff completed the PREA medical and 
mental health mandate.56 

 There were no concerns noted by the classified victims.57 

 A review of PREA risk assessments indicated staff are complying with PREA 
standards.58 

 Negatively, staff did not consistently make an announcement or utilize the 
notification system when a female was entering the housing unit. 

 
Inmate Education and Awareness 
 

 PREA posters, with information for inmates on reporting of sexual assaults, were 
posted in all the housing units. 

 A slightly higher percentage of inmate survey respondents indicated they knew 
how to report sexual contact in comparison to the DRC average.59  All inmates in 
the vulnerable population focus groups relayed that they had received 
information regarding PREA, including information on a TV channel and they had 
seen the posters in their unit. 

                                                 
54

 The audit was conducted August 6-8, 2014.  The facility exceeded one standard and met 41 standards.  
One standard was not-applicable. 
55

 316 of 320 staff completed the PREA training.  The four staff that did not complete the training were 
due to disability or military leave. 
56

 35 of 35 staff completed the medical and mental health mandate. 
57

 During the inspection CIIC staff spoke to three of the four victims. 
58

 CIIC’s review of PREA risk assessments includes a sample of 20 randomly selected completed 
assessments.  The review indicated staff are completing assessments in a timely manner and making 
appropriate accommodations based on relevant evidence. 
59

 70.1 percent (n=204) indicated they knew how to report sexual contact with staff and 77.8 percent 
(n=198) knew how to report sexual contact with another inmate.  The inmate survey respondent average 
for 2014 inspections was 67.3 percent (n=3,872) knowledge of how to report sexual contact with staff and 
75.6 (n=3,893) knowledge of how to report sexual contact with another inmate. 
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Investigations/Allegations 
 

 Staff reported 61 PREA cases in CY 2014, of which 12 were allegations against 
a staff member and 49 were allegations against another inmate.  Of the 61 
cases, 33 were unsubstantiated, 16 were unfounded, and seven were 
substantiated.60,61 

 Ten inmate survey respondents reported that they had sexual contact with a staff 
member at the facility.  Six inmates reported they experienced sexual abuse from 
a staff member.  Inmate survey responses62 indicated that ten inmates have had 
sexual contact with another inmate at the institution.  Five inmates reported 
sexual abuse from another inmate at the institution. 

 

 
 
  

                                                 
60

 Five cases had an unknown outcome. 
61

 Two substantiated cases involved a staff member. 
62

 Survey responses generally indicated that inmate-on-inmate sexual contact occurs in cells.  However, a 
low number of inmates responded to the question with a specific location. 

SAFETY AND SECURITY RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 Develop additional strategies to reduce the violence (including assaults, fights, 
and disturbances). 

 

 Develop additional strategies and/or training to address potential overuse of 
OC.  Avoid utilization of OC on inmates in the RTU and ITP units unless there 
is an imminent threat to personal safety. 
 

 Consider implementing additional training for use of force committees. 
 

 Develop additional strategies to address drug/contraband conveyance. 
 

 Consult Bureau of Research staff at the Operation Support Center regarding 
the institutional tracking to improve accuracy. 

 

 Evaluate the high number of substantiated PREA cases and ensure that 
females are announced when they enter a housing unit. 
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III. HEALTH AND WELLBEING 
 
 
 
 

A. UNIT CONDITIONS 
 
CIIC’s evaluation of unit conditions consists of direct observation of unit conditions.  
Based on its observation, CIIC rated unit conditions as GOOD. 
 

 The housing units at WCI consisted of 13 double-celled, two-tiered housing units. 
There were seven general population units, two merit units, one intensive 
treatment program unit, and one limited privilege housing unit. There is also one 
residential treatment unit and one segregation unit (additional information 
regarding segregation can be found in a later section of the report). 

 Each block consists of a common area located in the center which contained 
dayroom tables, a drinking fountain, an ice machine, and a microwave for 
inmates.63 

 Each celled block is equipped with a toilet and a sink. Showers were located on 
each tier. 

 Each of the housing units appeared to be clean and were rated as good based 
on the cleanliness of the common area floors and overall appearance.64 One unit 
was in the third day of painting project which consisted of merit inmates 
repainting the dayroom.65 

 On the day of the inspection, there were a few reported maintenance issues, 
including two continuously running showers and a leaking toilet.   

 Most of the phones, drinking fountains, ice machines and microwaves were 
operational with a few exceptions.66   

 Each unit contained a laundry room which consisted of two sets of washers and 
dryers. 

 Most of the shower conditions were considered in need of improvement with a 
few being rated as acceptable. CIIC observed several issues including missing 
and broken tiles on the shower floor, chipped and peeling paint on the walls and 
ceiling, water stains, and rust stains near some shower handles.67 

 Cleaning materials matched the inventory and were appropriately secured. 
However, cleaning chemicals in a few units had a lighter appearance than 

                                                 
63

 Unit 1A had two microwaves. 
64

  According to inmate survey results, 77.1 percent of inmate survey respondents (n=218) believe their 
unit is “clean” or “very clean.” 
65

 Unit 3D was in the third day of the painting project which was conducted by merit inmates from other 
units. 
66

 One phone in unit 2D was inoperable. 
67

 Staff relayed that WCI has begun a shower renovation project as part of their capital improvement 
request. 

CIIC EXPECTATION: Prisons will provide sanitary conditions and access to 
adequate healthcare treatment and wellness programming. 
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others.68 CIIC expressed concern regarding the concentration levels of the 
chemicals in those units.  

 All first aid boxes were properly secured. 

 The fire extinguishers in each unit had received their required monthly 
inspections. 
 
B. MEDICAL SERVICES  

 
CIIC’s inspection of medical services in a correctional facility focuses on cleanliness of 
facilities, staffing, access and quality of medical services, in addition to crisis 
management.  The inspection includes information collected from interviewing the 
health care administrator, observations of the facilities, and a focus group comprised of 
staff, and two focus groups of inmates.69  CIIC does not conduct a review of medical 
files. Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated medical services as GOOD. 
 
Facilities 
 

 The medical facilities were observed to be good condition.70,71 

 The facility appears to have sufficient space for staff to conduct clinical duties.72  

 The infirmary was noted to be good condition.73 

 The sanitation practices observed were limited, however; the inmate bathroom 
did not have soap and had a very noticeable, unpleasant smell. 
 

Staffing 
 

 The facility appears to have a sufficient number of medical staff to ensure 
inmates’ request for services are responded to in a timely manner.74 Staffing 
appears to have remained the same since the last CIIC inspection.75 

                                                 
68

 The cleaning chemicals in unit 3A and the segregation unit appeared to be lighter than other units. The 
disinfectant cleaner in 1A was missing.  The bottles did not always match the inventory in all units, 
additionally. 
69

 Two focus groups were conducted of general population inmates. One focus group consisted of 
inmates on the chronic care caseload, the other focus group consisted of inmates that are not on the 
chronic care caseload.  
70

 Medical facilities consisted of seven offices, one nurse’s station, four exams rooms, five infirmary beds, 
a pharmacy, a lab area, a tele-med room, two secured records area and two waiting rooms.  
71

 The facilities were noted to be clean and well organized. 
72

 The amount of space appeared sufficient; however, two exam rooms also serve as offices.  
73

 Two negative air-flow cells were available. 
74

 Staff relayed that total medical staff on the Table of Organization consists of one FTE medical doctor, 
one part-time nurse practitioner, eleven registered nurses, four licensed practical nurses, one part-time 
dietary technician, a  healthcare administrator, an assistant healthcare administrator and one quality 
improvement coordinator. Additionally, contract staff includes: one FTE dentist, one FTE dental assistant 
which is comprised of two part-time positions, one part-time hygienist, two health information technicians, 
one part-time radiologist, a podiatrist and optometrist that provide 16 hours of coverage per month and a 
phlebotomist. 
75

 In the 2013 WCI inspection report, CIIC reported the same number of positions on the Table of 
Organization.  
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 The facility has had consistent advanced level providers over the past year and 
the Chief Medical Officer received a Gold Star Award by the Director.  

 There were three vacancies at the time of the inspection.76 

 Inmate focus groups generally relayed positive feelings regarding the advanced 
level providers77 and relayed mixed feelings towards the nursing staff, noting that 
some staff are not respectful in their communication. Additionally, a large number 
of survey participants relayed that overall medical services could be improved if 
medical staff developed their interpersonal skills. 

 
Access to Medical Services78 
 

 Staff reported no backlog for Nurse Sick Call, Doctor Sick Call or Chronic Care 
Clinic, which is exceptional. 

 Health Service Request forms were available in every housing unit except one.79  

 The medical department received 49 informal complaints in the past six months, 
which is average.80 The responses to complaints seemed appropriate; however 
the tone in several of the reviewed responses was noted to be harsh.81   

 A formal kite log is kept and staff reported no backlog.  

 Inmate survey participants reported moderately high satisfaction with the quality 
of care provided by the nurses, doctors, and dentists.82 Additionally, no survey 
participants noted in the open-ended responses that medical is the one change 
they would most like to see at WCI, which is exceptional. 

 Negatively, during observation of noon pill-call the officer was observed letting 
several inmates walk by without checking for “cheeking.” 
 

Quality 
 

 A full internal management audit was conducted on June 10-12, 2014. The 
auditors relayed one concern related to medical services.83 

                                                 
76

 Two of the three were RN positions and the other position was a LPN. Currently these positions are 
being filled by contract staff. 
77

 Several inmates agreed the Chief Medical Officer spends time educating inmates on health in addition 
to providing overall care. 
78

 Access to medical services is evaluated based on several factors: (1) time period between inmate 
submission of a health service request form and appointment with medical staff; (2) time period between 
referral to the doctor and appointment with the doctor; (3) response times to kites and informal complaint 
forms; and (4) current backlogs for Nurse Health Call, Doctor Health Call, and Chronic Care Clinic.   
79

 Unit 2A did not have health service request forms available. 
80

 Staff relayed the majority of informal complaints are related to disagreements with treatment plan. 
81

 Two of the ten review responses used a negative tone to address the inmate’s issue.   
82

 Of survey respondents at WCI, 79.2 percent (n=202) reported that they are very satisfied, satisfied, or 
neutral with the quality of care provided by nurses; 71.6 percent (n=190) reported they are very satisfied, 
satisfied or neutral with the care provided by the doctor; and 77.1 percent (n=175) reported that they are 
very satisfied, satisfied or neutral with their dental care.  
83

 The concern was related to nursing assessments being completed in a timely manner. 
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 The percentage of inmates who were documented as No-Shows/AMA for Doctor 
Sick Call and Chronic Care appointments in the past six months was calculated 
to be less than one percent, which is low. 

 Staff relayed that they participate in quarterly interdisciplinary meetings, which is 
in compliance with DRC policy. 

 Staff relayed that patient satisfaction meetings occur quarterly, which is in 
compliance with DRC policy.   

 There were four inmate deaths in the time period reported to CIIC.84,85 
 
Negatively,  

 Communication with the mental health department appears to be strained. Staff 
focus group participants relayed they feel responsibilities for nurses in the 
different departments are unclear.86  

 During the staff focus groups, staff noted that they would benefit from additional 
training, as they relayed “hands-on training is minimal.”87 

 Inmate focus group relayed that other than the medical doctor, medical staff 
rarely spend time educating them on their health concerns.  
 

Crisis Management 
 

 In the past six months, there were 304 on-site emergency notifications and 63 
off-site emergency visits. 

 Staff relayed that the response time to emergencies is less than four minutes, 
which is within policy.88 

 Inmate focus groups relayed that nurses triage emergencies well. Similarly, 
during the staff focus group, staff noted that triaging is something they feel they 
“have to do well to work at WCI.” 

 
Further information regarding medical services can be found in the inspection checklist 
in the Appendix. 
 

C. MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES  
 
CIIC’s inspection of mental health services in a correctional facility focuses on 
cleanliness of facilities, staffing, access to mental health staff, programming, crisis 
prevention and critical incident data in addition to quality of services.  Overall, the CIIC 
inspection team rated mental health services as ACCEPTABLE.   

                                                 
84

 The period of time evaluated by CIIC was from January 2013 to present. 
85

 Of the four deaths, three were unexpected and one was a suicide. Of the unexpected deaths, two were 
suspected overdoses and one was due to heart failure.  
86

 Staff relayed that a grid, which outlines department responsibilities, is unclear and can be interpreted in 
different ways. Additionally, it was relayed this responsibility grid was last updated in 2008. 
87

 Specifically staff noted they do not know how to properly read an EKG machine and this recently 
resulted in a misdiagnosis.  
88

 DRC policy 68-MED-20 requires medical staff to respond to health related emergencies within a four-
minute response timeframe. 
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Caseload 
 

 There were 399 inmates on the mental health caseload, or 29.2 percent of the 
total inmate population. Of the total on the caseload, 364 inmates receive 
outpatient mental health services and 219 of those are classified as seriously 
mentally ill (SMI). An additional 35 individuals classified as SMI, are currently 
receiving services in the Residential Treatment Unit (RTU). 

 Additionally, WCI was chosen to facilitate the Diversion Program for Level 4B 
inmates.89  

 
Facilities  
 

 The mental health facilities were noted to be clean, orderly and in good condition, 
although there is limited space for programming.90  

 WCI houses one of the male RTUs in the state and additionally has a housing 
unit designated for individuals in the Intensive Treatment Program (ITP). 

 There are five crisis cells, all of which are located in the RTU. The crisis cells 
were noted to be in good condition with good visibility; however, two of the five 
cells have more limited visibility.91  
 

Staffing 
 

 Staffing levels appear to be sufficient to the number of individuals on the 
caseload.92 Staffing levels have increased since the 2013 inspection.93 

 There were five vacancies at the time of the inspection.94  
 
 
 
 

                                                 
89

 SMI inmates will be assessed prior to SOCF admission for determination regarding their behavior and 
appropriateness of a security increase. The determination can result in one of three possibilities; the 
inmate will be determined to be suitable for security level 4B and will be sent to SOCF, or he will be 
increased to a 4B and determined that RTU level of care is appropriate and will go to SOCF’s RTU, or it 
will be determined that his mental health issues were the root cause of the behavior and he will be 
maintained as a security level 3 and admitted to an RTU.  
90

 The facilities consist of fourteen offices, two group rooms and two secure records area. Eight of the 
offices are used for outpatient services and the other six are used for the RTU.  
91

 Staff relayed that the two cells with limited visibility are only used when all three of the other crisis cells 
are in use.  
92

 Staffing consists of two psychiatrists that provide 72 hours of coverage per week, four psychologists, 
eleven registered nurses, two psychology assistants, two licensed social workers, two independently 
licensed social workers, three activity therapists, one health information technician, one mental health 
administrator and one assistant mental health administrator.  
93

 In 2013, WCI had two psychiatrists that provided 1.4 FTE service hours, three psychologists, one 
independently licenses social workers, one licensed social worker, two psychology assistants, three 
registered nurses, three activity therapists and one health information technician. 
94

 The vacancies included; one psychologist, two independently licensed social worker and two activity 
therapists. 
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Access to Mental Health95 
 

 A moderately low percentage of survey respondents reported adequate access 
to mental health services and programs.96  

 Staff reported that it takes no longer than seven days for an initial psychiatry 
appointment, which is within policy.97 

 Mental health referrals are responded to within two weeks, which is within policy. 

 Staff relayed that mental health requests are responded to within seven days, 
which is within policy.  

 Per policy, mental health staff makes weekly rounds in segregation. 

 Staff reported they hold daily, open office hours for the inmates.98  
 
Crisis Prevention 
 

 Staff relayed that they feel communication between other departments is “good” 
and the department is included in institution wide security discussions. 

 Staff routinely receives suicide training and participates in restraint drills.99 

 Staff relayed that the mental health caseload is updated weekly and distributed to 
the Warden, Medical Department, RIB Officer, Unit Managers and Sergeants.  

 23 inmates receiving outpatient services are reportedly on mandated medications 
and an additional 12 inmates in the RTU are on mandated medication.  

 Seven inmates have reportedly been transferred from general population (GP) to 
the RTU during the past year.100 Additionally, six inmates were transferred from 
WCI’s GP to WCI’s ITP. 

 Staff reported that they participate in quarterly interdisciplinary meetings with 
medical, recovery services and security staff, which is within policy. 

 
Programming 
 

 WCI offers a good range of mental health programming for inmates. At the time 
of the inspection, nine psycho-education groups were offered to inmates 
receiving outpatient services.101 Additionally, WCI facilitates an ITP. 

                                                 
95

 Access to mental health staff is evaluated based on several factors: (1) time period between inmate 
submission of a mental health service request form and appointment with mental health staff; (2) time 
period between referral and appointment with the psychologist or psychiatrist; (3) response times to kites 
and informal complaint forms; and (4) current backlogs.   
96

 Of survey respondents at WCI, 65.3 percent (n=124) feel that they have adequate access to mental 
health services. 
97

 DRC policy 67-MHN-02 requires a detailed mental health screening to be completed on all inmates 
within 14 days of arrival to any institution. 
98

 The daily schedule for the office hours is: 8am-3pm. It was relayed that inmates need a pass to go to 
the mental health department but staff relayed officers on the unit are good about getting inmates to the 
mental health department. 
99

 Staff relayed that after restraints were recently used, a review of the incident occurred and specific 
comprehensive changes were developed for future incidents.  
100

 Staff relayed that there is no wait time given the fact that have an RTU on grounds.  
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 In the past 90 days, 80.9 percent of outpatient programs scheduled have been 
conducted, which is relatively low.102 

 In the past 90 days, an average of 39 inmates participated in mental health 
programming, which is low compared the outpatient caseload size.103,104 

 Staff provides programming to inmates in segregation to prevent idleness and 
promote positive behavior.105  

 
Program Observation106 
 

 Overall, the program session was deemed exceptional based on observation of 
the facilitator and appropriate therapeutic instruction. The following observations 
were noted: 

o An atmosphere conducive to therapeutic intervention and learning was 
maintained throughout the session. 

o The facilitator demonstrated ability to direct and redirect group process as   
necessary, in addition to using empathy and appropriate processing 
techniques of inmates’ self-disclosure. 

o Group participants were engaged in the session, as evidenced by 
appropriate interactions throughout the session. 

o The facilitator appropriately reframed material throughout the session to 
ensure clarity and understanding of all participants. 

o Respect for the facilitator and program participants was observed and 
participants appeared comfortable with facilitator. 

o Additionally, the facilitator knew participants well and was able to 
incorporate material that would be particularly meaningful to individual in 
group. 

 
Residential Treatment Unit107 
 

 WCI was chosen to re-open an RTU on July 1, 2014. 

 At the time of the inspection, 35 individuals were housed in the RTU.108 

                                                                                                                                                             
101

 The nine groups include: Clinical coping skills, long-term offenders, support group A, faith-based 
coping skills, anxiety, SAMI, transition group, therapeutic anger management 
102

 114 out of the 141 scheduled groups were held. 
103

 In February, WCI reported 40 inmates participated, March, 59 inmates participated, and in April, 17 
inmates participated in mental health programming. These numbers do not include the number of 
individuals who participated in the ITP. 
104

 Staff relayed this is low due to staff vacancies. 
105

 Programming is modified due to space constrictions and involves a lot of one-on-one treatment. 
106

 CIIC staff observed a SIB group during the inspection. Observations on the therapeutic atmosphere, 
facilitator’s use of empathy, use of varied communication techniques, hands-on application of skill and 
client attentiveness were evaluated. 
107

 There are four levels of care within an RTU. An individual experiencing a mental health crisis will enter 
the RTU at a care level one, and progress to less restrictive levels of care upon assessment and 
successful engagement with treatment.   
108

 Of the 35, zero were level one, 16 were level two, 15 were level three, and four were level four. 
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 The housing unit was observed to be fairly clean and no maintenance concerns 
related to toilets, showers, or sinks were relayed to CIIC staff. However, the 
cleaning supply inventory did not match the number of cleaning material bottles. 

 Staff relayed that 80 inmates were admitted to the RTU in the past year and 
information regarding the unit that is provided to inmates upon admission 
seemed to be appropriate.109  

 Staff reported there were 48 instances of inmates placed on constant or close 
watch and 9 instances of mental health observations, in the past year. 

 At the time of the inspection 12 psycho-educational groups were being offered.110 

 It was relayed that communication between shifts is more than what occurs in GP 
housing units; negatively, communication does not involve nursing staff. 

 Staff/inmate relations were observed to be fairly positive.  
o All but one inmate interviewed relayed that the unit officers are 

professional, and more patient than officers in the GP. Several of the 
inmates relayed that the officers in the RTU make living with their illness 
easier. 

o Negatively, one inmate relayed that some officers are more consistent 
with the procedures than others. The inmate relayed that the 
inconsistencies affect his feeling of safety on the unit but the inmate noted 
he feels safer in the RTU than in GP.  

o Officers interviewed relayed that communication and patience are 
essential to the unit. 

o Additionally, several inmates on the unit relayed that they felt 
programming could be more “effective.” 

 
Negatively,  

 Staff relayed that 88 tickets have been written in the past 90 days, which is high 
and prompts CIIC’s concern regarding the management of the population. 

 Individuals on the unit appeared to be sitting idle, and the unit seemed to lack 
strong organization and engaging activities.  However, staff were observed 
addressing inmates’ concerns and many of the inmates were off the unit for 
recreation. 

 
Critical Incidents 

 

 There was one suicide reported at WCI in the time period evaluated by 
CIIC.111,112 Additionally, there were nine suicide attempts reported in the past 
year, four of which occurred on the RTU, which is high.113 

                                                 
109

 Staff relayed that upon admission, individuals meet one on one with a nurse, psychiatrist and social 
worker, in addition to receiving an informational pamphlet on the unit.  
110

 The groups include; Mood Stability, Medication Education, Depression, Mental Illness Education, 
Current Events, Stress Reduction, Sleep Hygiene, Chronic Illness Education, Coping Skills, Nutrition, 
Hygiene and Anxiety. 
111

 The time period evaluated by CIIC is January 2013 to present. 
112

 The suicide was completed by hanging. The individual was housed in the RTU on segregation status; 
due to segregation being full. 
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 There were also 68 incidents of self-injurious behavior during the past year, 18 of 
which occurred on the RTU, which is also high.114 

 Staff reported there were 112 instances of inmates placed on constant or close 
watch and 18 instances of mental health observation, in the past year. 

 Restraints were reportedly used once within the past year.115 CIIC staff have 
concerns that the restraint was not carried out in the least restrictive manner.116 
 

Quality 
 

 A full internal management audit was conducted in June 10-12, 2014. The 
auditors relayed two concerns related to mental health services.117 

 Staff relayed a total of 18 informal complaints were received in the past six 
months.118 

 A moderately high percentage of inmates reported satisfaction with the quality of 
services and programs.119  

 
Further information regarding mental health services can be found in the inspection 
checklist in the Appendix. 
 

D. RECOVERY SERVICES    
 

CIIC’s evaluation of recovery services in a correctional environment focuses on 
cleanliness of facilities, staffing, participation and outreach of inmates, access and 
quality (as determined by DRC staff).  Overall, the CIIC inspection team rated recovery 
services as GOOD. 
 
Facilities 
 

 The recovery service facilities were noted to be clean and organized.120 

 The facility appears to have insufficient space for staff to conduct clinical 
duties.121  However, on the day of the inspection the department was in the 
process of moving to a bigger space with increased visibility for security 

                                                                                                                                                             
113

 The most common method was hanging. 
114

 All were related to cutting. 
115

 Staff relayed a four point restraint was used on an individual in the RTU who reportedly was banging 
his head on the wall and stated he would not stop until he was restrained.  
116

 Reportedly an individual was banging his head on a cell wall. After the individual was handcuffed he 
was not resistant and cooperated with staff to take emergency oral medication. Despite his cooperation, 
the restraint order was carried out. Additionally, the order was written for a set period of time. 
117

 Both concerns were related documentation; documentation of mandated medication and proper 
documentation of suicide watch documents. 
118

 Staff relayed 11 were related to medication issues and seven were disagreements with services.  
119

 71.3 percent (n=143) of inmates reported that are very satisfied, satisfied, or neutral with the quality of 
mental health services  
120

 The facilities consist of three offices, one classroom and one secured records room.  
121

 Staff relayed they feel programming space has hampered their ability to provide services. 
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purposes. Additionally, staff feel the new space will help reduce barriers to 
providing services.122   

 WCI does not have a designated recovery services housing unit; however, staff 
relayed many of the inmates enrolled in intensive treatment programming are 
housed together.123 

 
Staffing 
 

 Staffing levels on the table of organization appear sufficient to provide adequate 
recovery service programming; however, staff relayed additional staff would be 
beneficial.124,125   

 There was one vacancy at the time of the inspection.126  

 Two inmate graduates are used as program aides to facilitate ancillary recovery 
service programs.   

 WCI has eight community volunteers that facilitate AA/NA programming and are 
at the facility on a weekly basis. 

 
Participation and Outreach127 
 

 WCI reported 30 inmates128 will begin a new cohort of programming May 18, 
2015, which is the same number that began the last cohort of programming.  

 A high number of inmates participate in Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics 
Anonymous. 129 

 Staff relayed they meet with individuals found guilty of rule 39 and assess their 
level of motivation for treatment. This includes individuals in restrictive housing 
units. 

 Three additional recovery service programs intended to improve the wellbeing of 
inmates are available at WCI.130 

                                                 
122

 During the time of inspection, staff were in a back room and for safety purposes could not meet with an 
inmate in the space provided. The new space will alleviate this issue. 
123

 Additionally staff relayed, WCI used to have a residential program and as much as possible inmates 
enrolled in intensive treatment programming are housed unit 2B. 
124

 Currently staff consists of two counselors, one of which does not have a license. The Regional 
Recovery Service Administrator is currently fulfilling the duties of the Recovery Service Administrator. 
125

 It was relayed that additional staff would help address current barriers to service delivery. 
126

 Staff relayed the position became vacated when the staff member took another position at the 
institution two weeks prior to the inspection.  
127

 Each inmate is screened using an assessment tool for the need for addiction services, and is assigned 
a number associated with a recovery services level. This number indicates the degree to which inmates 
are in need of addiction services. Inmates are scored from zero to three; zero indicating no need of 
services, to three indicating chronic need for addiction services. This number is determined through 
completion of a need for services assessment that gives an overall score resulting in the assignment to 
one of the recovery services levels. Inmates who score either two or three are most in need of treatment; 
thus, they should be prioritized for programming. 
128

 Of the 30, one inmate is considered a R2 and 29 inmates are considered R3. 
129

 Staff relayed that AA had an average monthly attendance of 236 participants and NA had an average 
of 196 participants. 
130

 The programs include; Life Without a Crutch, Effects of Addiction and Grassroots of Violence. 
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 Staff relayed individuals on the waitlist are encouraged to participate in ancillary 
programming.  

 
Access 
 

 The inmates who are in chronic need of recovery services are reportedly 
prioritized for programming.  

 Survey participants reported very low satisfaction with access to recovery 
services.131,132 

 97.6 percent of scheduled recovery service programming in the last 90 days 
were held, which is high.133 However, the overall number of groups scheduled 
was very low.134  

 Staff relayed interdisciplinary meetings occur quarterly, which is within policy. 
Additionally, staff are trying to implement monthly team meetings with the mental 
health department, which is good. 

 WCI reported 54 inmates135 are currently on the waitlist for treatment 
programming, which is proportionally lower than other prisons’ population size. 

 
Program Observation 
 

 CIIC staff did not observe programming during the inspection. 
 

Quality 
 

 In FY 2014,xxxvi  
o 8.8 percent of inmates enrolled in WCI’s Treatment Readiness Program136 

were early terminators, which is lower than the DRC average.137    
o 28.8 percent of inmates enrolled in WCI’s Residential Services138 were 

early terminators, which is lower than the DRC average.139 

                                                 
131

 46.2 percent of survey participants (n=158) reported that they have adequate access to recovery 
services programming.  
132

 52.8 percent of inmate survey participants (n=214) reported regularly using drugs or alcohol prior to 
incarceration.  
133

 41 of the scheduled 42 groups were held. 
134

 Staff relayed the number of groups for the intensive programs were low due to staffing. 
135

 Of the 331 inmates, 0 were assessed at R0, 0 were assessed at R1, 75 were assessed at R2 and 256 
were assessed at R3. 
136

 The Treatment Readiness Program is a 60-hour program delivered daily for a minimum of 15 hours a 
week. A minimum of ten of the hours must be cognitive behavioral treatment specific. The remaining 
hours shall consist of ancillary services. This program incorporates the stages of change model to focus 
on participant motivation and readiness that will enhance treatment engagement and retention. This 
program is offered to Recovery Service level 2 and 3 inmates.  
137

 According to information provided the Bureau of Recovery Services, at WCI there were 45 new 
admissions in FY 2014 total participants and four early terminations from the Treatment Readiness 
Program in FY 2014.  The overall DRC average early termination rate was 16.4 percent.  
138

 The Intensive Outpatient Program is a 180 hour program that provides treatment services delivered 
daily for a minimum of 15 hours a week. A minimum of ten of the hours must be cognitive behavioral 
treatment specific. The remaining hours will consist of ancillary services.  
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o 27.8 percent of inmates enrolled in WCI’s Recovery Maintenance Program 
were early terminators, which is higher than the DRC average.140,141 

 
Reentry Preparation 
 

 Staff relayed that they connect individuals to community recovery resources in 
preparation for individuals’ release.  

 Negatively, WCI is not conducting outreach or incorporating family members into 
recovery services at this time. 
 
E. FOOD SERVICE 

 
CIIC’s inspection of food services included eating the inmate meal, and observation of 
the dining hall, food preparation area, and loading dock for both the main compound 
and the camp.  CIIC also interviews the Food Service Manager. Overall, food service 
was rated as GOOD.  
 
Meal  
 

 CIIC sampled three inmate meals.142 Overall, each of the meals were rated as 
good based on the quality of the main entrée, portion sizes, and side items.  

 The most recent staff evaluation of an inmate meal was rated as fair.143 
 Negatively, 81.1 percent of inmate survey respondents (n=217) indicated that 

they were either “unsatisfied” or “very unsatisfied” with the quality of the food 
served. The responses from inmates were significantly more negative than the 
responses from WCI inmates during the October 2013 inspection.144 The most 
common reasons for inmate dissatisfaction with the food was the size of the food 
portions and the quality of the food.xxxvii  

                                                                                                                                                             
139

 According to information provided the Bureau of Recovery Services, at WCI there were 52 total 
participants and 15 early terminations from the Residential Services in FY 2014.  The DRC average 
termination rate was 24.0 percent. 
140

 According to the information provided the Bureau of Recovery Services, at WCI there were 36 total 
participants and 10 early terminations from the Recovery Maintenance Program in FY 2014. Staff at WCI 
relayed that Intensive Outpatient Service numbers were reported under Residential Services in the FY 
2014 Annual Report.   
141

 The DRC average termination rate was 18.4 percent early terminators. WCI average is compared to 
DRC’s IOP. 
142

 The regular inmate meals were sampled on May 11, 13, and 14, 2015. The May 11, 2015 meal 
consisted of oven baked fish, Cajun potatoes, vegetable blend, orange, oatmeal cookie bar, and white 
bread. The May 13, 2015 meal hamburger, pinto beans, coleslaw, banana, and white bread. The May 14, 
2015 meal consisted of beef pepperoni pizza, ziti with tomato sauce, vegetable blend, diced apples, and 
cookie bar.  
143

 Each DRC institution assigns one staff member, the Administrative Duty Officer (ADO), to taste and 
evaluate the quality of the inmate meal. 
144

 During the 2013 inspection, 58.7 percent of inmates interviewed were not satisfied with the food. 
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 A review of the food service kite log145 found some concerns related to requests 
for specific meals. Staff also relayed that inmates often submit kites to request to 
work in food service. 

 
Dining Hall 
 

 The floor and tables of the dining hall appeared to be clean and clear of food 
particles or debris. However, CIIC observed small amounts of food particles 
under the serving line as inmate workers prepared the trays for the inmates.  
 

Food Preparation Area 
 

 The kitchen and food prep counters area were clean as inmate workers prepared 
the meals. However, CIIC observed some debris on the kitchen floor. 

 There no visible maintenance concerns or any additional maintenance concerns 
relayed by staff. 

 WCI passed their most recent health inspection with only one violation which was 
corrected on site.146xxxviii 

 In their most recent evaluation by the DRC Food Service Contract Monitor, WCI 
was 91.0 percent compliant.147 WCI also passed their previous evaluation with a 
score of 93.0 percent.xxxix

  
 
Food Service Management and Oversight 
 

 A review of the employee sign-in log found that all administrative staff were 
making frequent visits to monitor the food service operations in both the main 
compound and the camp.148  

 The food service contract staff consisted of 14 employees including one Food 
Service Director, two Assistant Directors, and 11 contract workers. The average 
length of service at the facility was approximately nine months. 

 The contract staff relayed that there have been zero serving delays within the 
past 30 days.  

 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
145

 Per DRC Policy 50-PAM-02 (“Inmate Communication/Weekly Rounds”), the inmate kite system is a 
means of two-way communication between all levels of staff and inmates. All kites are required to be 
answered within seven calendar days and logged on the Kite Log. 
146

 The most recent health inspection of the main compound was conducted on December 24, 2014. The 
one violation was regarding the proper sanitization of the cooking surface. 
147

 According to the recent evaluation, WCI was non-compliant in concerns related to quality control 
program. 
148

 The Warden, Deputy Warden of Operations, Deputy Warden of Special Services, and the Institution 
Inspector had made frequent visits to both food service operations. 
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Inmate Work Programs 
 

 WCI has an incentive-based work program that enables inmates to earn $11 or 
$22 above their monthly starting wage.149 Inmates are eligible for incentive pay 
after receiving a quarterly performance evaluation.xl  

 WCI recently implemented the IN-2-WORK program150  with the purpose of 
helping inmates gain skills that can be applied when they re-enter the workforce. 
Since April 2015, WCI has had 12 inmates enrolled in the program and an 
additional 100 inmates on the waiting list.xli 

 
Loading Dock 
 

 The loading dock was clean and clear of any debris. According to the contract 
staff, there were no current pest or vermin concerns. 

 
More information regarding CIIC’s inspection of food services can be found in the 
checklist in the Appendix. 
 

F. RECREATION 
 
Engagement in recreational activities promotes positive physical and mental health. 
CIIC’s evaluation of recreational facilities is based on three factors: facilities, activities, 
and access. Overall, recreation was rated as ACCEPTABLE. 
 
Facilities 
 

 Physical facilities151 appeared clean and in working order. Facilities were 
observed in use during each day of the inspection.  

 The gymnasium was small and staff noted that during winter months the size 
affects the number of individuals that are able to recreate at one time. 

 Staff noted the only maintenance concern was a broken chin-up bar.152   
 

Activities 
 

 Inmates are offered a limited variety of activities for recreation, including several 
organized intramural sports and tournaments.153,154 Overall, the recreation 

                                                 
149

 The monthly starting wage for inmates is $18-$24 per month. Increment increases are awarded by the 
food service staff based on the inmate’s performance.   
150

 IN-2-WORK is provided by Aramark and includes both a classroom component and an on-the-job 
training. The curriculum is tailored to the special needs of inmates including classroom instruction and 
“on-the-job” training (where appropriate) for offenders to deepen learning.  
151

 Indoor recreation facilities consist of a small gymnasium with two half basketball courts or one full 
basketball court, bleachers, and a portable stage. Additionally, a workout room with dip-bars, a ping-pong 
table and multi-fit station and sizable music room was available for use. Outdoor facilities are more 
spacious and consist of an inmate made track, four handball courts, a volleyball court, soccer field, 
softball field, workout station and to basketball courts.   
152

 A work order had been placed to repair the broken chin-up bar.  
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department offers just over half of the recreation activities permitted, per policy, 
for Level 3 inmates. 

 Inmates have the opportunity to participate in a music program; however, it is not 
organized through the recreation department.  

 The recreation department offers seasonal art contests155 and inmates are able 
to participate in in-cell art and craft activities throughout the year.  

 The recreation department has approximately 20 inmate recreation workers and 
at the time of inspection had one inmate program assistant. 

 Movies are made accessible and are rotated on a daily basis. Staff relayed 
movies rotate through dorms and new movies are introduced quarterly. 

 
Access 
 

 Inmate survey respondents reported moderately low satisfaction with access to 
recreation.156 However, focus group participants overall relayed satisfaction with 
recreation but noted that additional equipment, recreation time, and intramural 
sports would improve recreation.  

 Staff reported that recreation and the yard run on a schedule157 and rarely close.   
 
 

                                                                                                                                                             
153

 Sports leagues offered to inmates include basketball, handball, softball, corn hole, soccer, volleyball. 
154

 The recreation department has organized one pitch, three versus three, and holiday tournaments for 
the inmates. 
155

 Staffs relayed past art contests have run concurrent with Public Holidays. 
156

 CIIC’s survey of WCI inmates (n=216) found that 66.7 percent of respondents were very satisfied, 
satisfied, or neutral regarding their access to recreation.  
157

 The following is the recreation schedule: 7:15am-8:20am, 8:30-9:35am, 11:10am-12:20pm, 12:30pm-
3pm, 4:45pm-5:45pm and 6pm-8:20pm. Each housing unit rotates through each time segment during the 
week, given the housing units security level.  
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HEALTH AND WELLBEING RECOMMENDATIONS 

 Ensure the shower project is completed. 

 Ensure that cleaning chemicals are at the required concentration levels. 

 Ensure officer is thoroughly examining each inmate during pill-call. 

 Ensure the inmate bathroom has soap and consider addressing the smell. 

 Consider developing strategies to address communication barriers between 
the mental health and medical department, especially regarding nurses’ 
responsibility in each department. 

 Consider developing strategies to increase hands-on training for nurses. 

 Consider developing ways to increase the amount of education medical staff 
provides inmates regarding their health. 

 Consider developing strategies to increase the number of individuals 
participating in mental health groups who receive outpatient services.  

 Consider incorporating nurses in communication between shift changes on the 
RTU. 

 Consider evaluating the number of tickets written on the RTU and consider 
feasibility of deferring each ticket to the treatment team for alternative 
sanctions. 

 Consider ways to increase the incorporation of inmate families into recovery 
service programming. 

 Continue to address the barriers that limit recovery service programming. 

 Consider ways to increase and diversify the number of activities offered in 
recreation. 

 Consider developing ways to increase the movie rotation. 
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IV. FAIR TREATMENT 
 
 
 
 

A. STAFF/INMATE INTERACTIONS 
 
CIIC’s evaluation of staff/inmate interactions is based on its survey of inmates, inmate 
focus groups, and analysis of grievance data.  Overall, CIIC rates staff/inmate 
interactions as ACCEPTABLE. 
 
General Population 
 

 Survey responses were negative regarding whether housing unit officers are 
responsive to their needs, professional, and fulfilling job duties.158 Responses 
were more negative than other Level 3 facilities,159 and they were more negative 
than WCI’s 2013 survey responses.160   

 Survey respondents were divided regarding whether their Case Manager was 
helpful,161 although they were more negative regarding their Unit Managers.162 
Responses were more negative than comparator prisons and the 2013 WCI 
survey.163   

 A slight majority of survey respondents reported that they had been harassed, 
threatened, or abused by staff,164 which is an increase from the 2013 survey.165  
For those who reported that they had, the most common incidents involved 
insulting remarks or feeling threatened or intimidated. 

 Open-ended survey responses from inmates included many positive comments 
regarding staff, although there were also some concerns regarding staff 
treatment.  (For more information regarding the CIIC Inmate Survey, please see 
the Appendix.) 

 A review of inmate letters to CIIC over CY 2014 indicates WCI ranked in the 
middle for number of concerns regarding supervision reported to CIIC from Level 
3 institutions.  

 The total number of grievances against staff actions increased 42.9 percent from 
CY 2013 (42 total) to CY 2014 (60 total).   

 Positively, CIIC staff did not observe any staff/inmate interactions that caused 
concern. 

                                                 
158

 49.8 percent (n=201), 48.2 percent (n=197), and 54.4 percent (n=193), respectively. 
159

 In comparison, the Level 3 averages in the 130
th
 biennium inspections were 62.8 percent, 58.3 

percent, and 64.0 percent. 
160

 55.7 percent, 51.5 percent, and 53.6 percent. 
161

 48.8 percent (n=205). 
162

 38.9 percent (n=190). 
163

 In comparison, the Level 3 average for the 130
th
 biennium inspections was 52.7 percent and 44.5 

percent, respectively.  The 2013 WCI survey percentages were 58.3 percent and 36.0 percent, 
respectively. 
164

 52.1 percent (n=215). 
165

 In 2013, only 46.7 percent had stated that they had been harassed, threatened, or abused by staff. 

CIIC EXPECTATION: Prisons will provide fair and professional treatment of 
inmates. 
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Vulnerable Populations166 
 

 Most inmates who participated in the vulnerable population focus groups rated 
staff/inmate interactions as average. Most inmates said that the quality of the 
interaction depended on the staff member, the situation, and the inmate.167 

 CIIC did not speak with any limited English proficient inmates at WCI. 
 
Staff Accountability 
 

 The Inspector relayed that she has not yet started tracking the staff who are the 
most frequent subjects of inmate complaints, but that she plans to. 
 
B. INMATE GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (IGP) 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of the inmate grievance procedure168 includes a review of a random 
sample of informal complaints and grievances, inmate survey responses, and data 
analysis.  Overall, CIIC rates the inmate grievance procedure as GOOD, with a concern 
regarding access. 
 
Access 
 

 A low percentage of survey respondents reported that they had access to 
informal complaints,169 compared to other Level 3 prisons and the DRC 
average,170 although the percentage has improved since 2013.171  CIIC noted 
that on the first day of the inspection, the informal complaint forms were available 
on every unit. 

 An above average percentage of survey respondents (45.7 percent) reported that 
they had ever felt prevented from using the grievance procedure.172   

 Also concerning, the top reason reported by compound inmates who had not 
used the grievance procedure was “Staff retaliation,” followed by “Grievance 
procedure does not work.” 

                                                 
166

 CIIC conducts focus groups of inmates who are under 21, over 55, sex offenders, and LGTBI. 
167

 Focus group participants reported that some staff members will “spin” you, give you the runaround, or 
disrespect inmates, but others are very professional and helpful. It was also relayed that if a ranged does 
not have dayroom during the Case Manager’s hours then you won’t be able to see him/her. A few 
inmates raised concerns that staff show favoritism when it comes to job placement. All of the inmates said 
that they would not report issues with staff because: “staff will say they can’t do anything,” staff will 
retaliate through shakedowns or “slam you,” staff won’t answer paperwork, and when inmates try to go 
around the paperwork they are told they have to file paperwork. 
168

 Pursuant to Section 103.73 of the Ohio Revised Code, the CIIC is required to evaluate the inmate 
grievance procedure at each state correctional institution.  The inmate grievance procedure is a three-
step process by which inmates can document and report concerns to multiple levels of DRC staff. For 
more information on the inmate grievance procedure, please see the Glossary at the back of the report. 
169

 56.3 percent (n=206). 
170

 In the 130
th
 biennium, the Level 3 average was 62.1 percent and the DRC average was 73.9 percent. 

171
 In 2013, the WCI percentage was 47.2 percent. 

172
 n=208.  In the 130

th
 biennium, the Level 3 average was 40.0 percent, the DRC average was 33.9 

percent, and WCI’s own rate in 2013 was 46.1 percent. 
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 An average-to-high percentage of compound respondents reported knowing who 
the Inspector was.173   

 The Inspector documented a high number of rounds in the housing units and she 
holds open office hours three times a week, which is excellent. 

 
Informal Complaints 
 

 In CY 2014, the facility reported receiving 1,197 informal complaints resolutions 
(ICRs), which represented a 10.5 percent increase from 2013.174   

 Of the total, 1.8 percent did not have a documented response, which is average 
to low.  Of those that did receive a response, only 2.1 percent were outside of the 
seven day timeframe mandated by DRC administrative rule, which is excellent.  
The untimely response rate decreased in comparison to CY 2013.175  

 CIIC’s review of a random sample of ICR responses indicated that staff are 
responsive to inmate concerns and professional in their responses; however, out 
of the 20 reviewed, eight responses were redirecting the inmate to the correct 
person, and another was a non-grievable issue.  The Inspector relayed that she 
is planning to conduct group education of inmates to ensure that they know how 
to use the grievance procedure properly.   

 An average-to-high percentage of compound inmates reported feeling that 
informal complaints are dealt with fairly at the institution.176  

 
Grievances  
 

 In CY 2014, there were 200 grievances filed, which is approximately the same as 
in CY 2013.  Of those, 27 were filed by the same inmate.177 

 Of the total dispositions in 2014, 91.0 percent were denied and 9.0 percent were 
granted.  The percentage of grievances granted is low.178  The top three 
categories with the most grievances at WCI were Personal Property (45), 
Supervision (34), and Health Care (29).   

 Inspectors are expected to dispose of grievances within 14 days to ensure timely 
response to inmates’ concerns.  In CY 2014, nine grievances (4.5 percent) were 
extended beyond the applicable timeframe, which is positive. 

 CIIC’s review of a random sample of grievance dispositions indicated that the 
Inspector interviews relevant staff, reviews relevant evidence, and provides a 
thorough response to inmates.  Positively, the Inspector was complimented on-

                                                 
173

 40.7 percent (n=214).  In comparison, in the 130
th
 biennium, the Level 3 average was 30.8 percent and 

the DRC average was 40.9 percent.  WCI’s own rate in 2013 was 34.1 percent. 
174

 The facility reported 1,083 informal complaints received in CY 2013. 
175

 In CY 2013, the untimely response rate was 4.1 percent. 
176

 16.0 percent (n=144) reported feeling that informal complaints were dealt with fairly.  In the 130
th
 

biennium, the Level 3 average was 10.0 percent and the DRC average was 12.6 percent. 
177

 The Inspector relayed that there is a handful of frequent filers at WCI.  The top filer had issues with the 
library, property, and perceived discrimination. 
178

 CIIC does not yet have a DRC average for grievances granted in CY 2014; however, historically about 
15.0 percent of grievances are granted across the system. 
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site by several inmates and there was recently even an article in an inmate 
newsletter that praised her work. 

 Similar to the informal complaints, an average-to-high percentage of survey 
respondents responded positively regarding perceived fairness of grievances and 
appeals.179   

 
Oversight and Accountability 
 

 The Inspector relayed that WCI does not have an issue with untimely responders 
to informal complaints, which is supported by the institution’s data. 

 The Inspector relayed that eight grievances in the past six months resulted in a 
report to the Warden.  The involved issues were generally unreported use of 
force, property reimbursements, and supervision. 

 The Inspector relayed that there is a standard procedure for her to relay 
concerns or trends in the grievance procedure to executive staff, through both 
monthly and weekly meetings.180 

 The Inspector relayed that she ensures that inmates are not retaliated against for 
using the IGP through ongoing staff education and constant communication with 
the inmates.  Inmates are encouraged to document concerns. 

 
C. INMATE DISCIPLINE 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of inmate discipline181 includes observation of Rules Infraction Board 
(RIB) hearings and a review of a random sample of closed RIB cases.  Overall, CIIC 
rates inmate discipline as GOOD. 
 
Caseload 
 

 In the past six months, WCI reported 903 cases that were referred to RIB, which 
is average.  An additional 122 cases were referred to RIB and received a 
disposition that included Local Control,182  which is average.183  

 The most frequent rule violation referred to RIB was a rule 19 violation (fight); the 
most frequent rule violation for LC cases was a rule 23 violation (refusal to 
accept cell assignment).  While the rule 19 frequency is normal for Level 3 

                                                 
179

 13.3 percent of respondents (n=120) felt that grievances were handled fairly; 11.6 percent (n=112), 
that appeals were handled fairly.  In comparison, in the 130

th
 biennium, the Level 3 averages were 8.0 

percent and 8.5 percent, respectively. 
180

 The Inspector relayed that the meetings are conducted round-robin style so that everyone at the table 
has an opportunity to share concerns or information. 
181

 Inmates charged with a rule infraction are given a conduct report (also known as a ticket).  All conduct 
reports are first heard by a hearing officer; if the offense is a minor offense, the hearing officer may 
dispose of it himself.  More serious offenses must be referred to the RIB, which is a two-person panel that 
conducts a formal hearing, including witness testimony and evidence.   
182

 Local Control is reserved for more serious rule violations, is assigned by a separate committee from 
the RIB, and can span up to 180 days, reviewed monthly. 
183

 The list included conduct reports that were originally written at other institutions, so not all the rule 
violations occurred at WCI. 
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institutions, the rule 23 is potentially concerning regarding the institutional 
environment. 

 
Procedures 
 

 Overall, CIIC staff felt that the RIB panel was fair in its review of evidence and 
ultimate determination of an inmate’s guilt, although there were a handful of 
procedural concerns. 

 WCI’s RIB panel followed standard hearing procedures.184  However, the second 
panel member did not seem to be consulted regarding the disposition of the 
case, but was rather assumed to go along with the RIB Chair.  The panel 
members also did not inform the inmate of what he was signing on the 
paperwork, nor did they confirm his testimony with him prior to having him sign it. 

 The RIB panel’s review of relevant evidence185 was good, particularly with the 
RIB Chair’s review of camera footage prior to disposition; however, there was 
some lack of attachments to the case record.186 

 CIIC’s review of closed cases187 found few issues, which indicates that the 
oversight of RIB from the Warden’s level is good.   

 
Due Process 
 

 No cases reviewed were heard outside the requisite seven days, which is 
excellent. 

 In the closed case review, half of the inmates were on the mental health 
caseload and all but one were appropriately screened.  The RIB Chair relayed 
that mental health staff frequently attend the RIB hearings188 and that they may 
give input into the sanction imposed in the case. 

 The inmate rights form was completed for all cases.189   

 Requested witnesses were generally approved.   

 Confidential information was used in one of the reviewed cases; however, it was 
not clear whether it was handled correctly.190  However, the RIB Chair was asked 
to discuss the procedure for handling confidential information and it was correct. 

                                                 
184

 Standard procedures includes checking to ensure that the inmate had received a copy of the conduct 
report, checked the inmate rights form, read the conduct report, offered the opportunity for an inmate to 
give his testimony, had the inmate leave the room for staff deliberation, reviewed evidence and discussed 
the case with the other panel member, informed the inmate of the decision, and offered the opportunity to 
appeal. 
185

 Relevant evidence generally includes reviewing camera footage, use of force packets, drug tests, 
contraband control slips, etc. 
186

 For example, in the cases that involved illegal substances, there was no documentation attached to 
indicate that the substance had been tested. 
187

 CIIC reviewed 20 closed RIB cases. 
188

 No mental health staff participated in any of the closed cases reviewed by CIIC, however. 
189

 The inmate rights form asks whether the inmate waives the 24 hour notice, the presence of the 
charging official at the hearing, and the presence of any witnesses.  The form also asks the staff 
completing the form whether he or she believes that the inmate needs staff assistance. 
190

 The body of the conduct report mentioned confidential statements; however, the RIB Chair checked 
the boxes that indicated that confidential information was not relied upon. 
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Sanctions 
 

 The RIB panel indicated that they have a consistent range of sanctions for rule 
violations and that an inmate’s RIB history was taken into account.191 

 Sanctions did not appear excessive and were in line with other institutions. 

 Negatively, the vulnerable population focus groups relayed that they do not 
believe the rules/procedures of the prison are applied fairly across the inmate 
population, although their concerns appeared to be more with the hearing officer 
sanctions than with RIB.192 

 
D. SEGREGATION 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of segregation consists of an observation of the unit and evaluation of 
the population.  CIIC rates segregation as GOOD. 
 
Segregation Population 
 

 Staff provided a segregation tracking mechanism (segregation roster) that 
provided an excellent amount of information.193   

 On the day of the inspection, there were 95 total inmates in segregation, or 7.0 
percent of the total institutional population, which is low for the security 
classification.  The total represents a remarkable 29.6 percent reduction in 
comparison to 2013.  The Warden and executive staff have done significant work 
to reduce the segregation population. 

 Of the total, 36.8 percent had been in segregation for more than one month, 
which is average, and also represents a significant decrease from 2013; 14.7 
percent had been in segregation for more than three months, also a decrease.  
The longest serving inmate had been in segregation 227 days (since late 
September); he was in segregation on a rule 5 violation (causing physical harm 
to another with a weapon) and pending transfer to the maximum security facility.    

 Of the total, only three inmates were in segregation under investigation, but all 
three had been there for more than a week and two for more than a month.  An 

                                                 
191

 Staff relayed that for a first fight, an inmate received seven days DC time; 15 days DC time for a 
second with LC on the shelf; if an assault, the inmate received 15 days DC, or automatic LC if the assault 
resulted in outside treatment for the victim.  39s are sent to the sanctions unit. 
192

 Focus group participants reported that if you go in front of the Hearing Officer you will definitely get 
some cell isolation, 15-30 days. It was relayed that the process is unfair because: of the way the ticket 
was written, all COs single people out, if you’re not a snitch then you don’t get treated fairly, and someone 
can say something to get someone else sent to the hole with no investigation. All inmates relayed that cell 
isolation is used excessively and that cell isolation is excessive punishment because you also get 
commissary, phone, and rec restriction with cell isolation. A few inmates also said that the RIB is fairer 
than the Hearing Officer. 
193

 The roster tracks inmates by disciplinary status, rule violation, the date that the inmate came into the 
segregation unit, mental health status, and STG status.  All of this is important information for ensuring 
the orderly management the population.  In addition, the WCI segregation roster totaled the categories for 
easy review. 
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additional six were pending PC invest, two of which had been in segregation for 
more than two weeks.   

 Of the total, 50.5 percent were classified as black, 45.3 percent were classified 
as white, and four inmates were classified as of another race.  This is in line with 
the institutional demographics.194  

 Of the total, 44.2 percent of the segregation inmates were on the mental health 
caseload according to the segregation roster. This is out of line with the 
institutional mental health caseload proportion, with greater representation of the 
mentally ill in segregation.195   

 
Conditions 
 

 WCI has one segregation unit that is split into two pods, both of which have two 
tiers.  Each cell has its own sink, toilet, and shower.  No cells were triple-celled. 

 Overall, conditions were good and a significant improvement over the 2013 
inspection.  Inmates did not relay any concerns regarding conditions in 
segregation, and focus group participants also had no concerns to relay. 

 Staff relayed that there were very maintenance issues on the day of the 
inspection,196 which is a vast improvement over the 2013 inspection.   

 CIIC staff did not eat a segregation meal.   

 In terms of recreation, there is an indoor rec room for each pod, which has a 
table with four chairs, a sit-up bench, and a pull-up bar.  There are also two 
outdoor recreation cages that are shared by the pods, which each have a 
basketball hoop.  There were some sanitation concerns due to the level of trash 
and food left outside in the rec areas,197 as well as bird droppings. 

 
Staff Accountability 
 

 CIIC did not view any cell security issues.198  

 A review of randomly selected segregation log sheets indicated that they were 
being fully completed. 

                                                 
194

 As of May 11, 2015, 55.4 percent of the inmates were classified as black, 42.8 percent as white, and 
1.8 percent as of another race. 
195

 As of the day of the inspection, 399 inmates were on the mental health caseload or 29.2 percent of the 
total population. 
196

 Staff relayed the following maintenance concerns after the inspection:  

 Cell 110 - Sink water keeps running. Will not shut off 

 Cell 122 - cold water button doesn't work 

 Cell 222 - cold water button doesn't work 
197

 Bread almost completely lined the wall of one of the outside rec cages.  Staff said that the inmates like 
to feed the birds; this is clearly a sanitation issue and the inmate porter needs to be regularly cleaning the 
area of all food scraps. 
198

 Cell security issues include inmates attempting to block cell windows or cell door windows, STG 
related graffiti, attempting to jam the locks or place material in the cuffports, or excessive clotheslines or 
towels on the floor. 
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 Documentation indicated that staff were making appropriate security rounds.  
Shakedowns were documented; however, several days were missing from the 
log.199 

 A review of the employee sign-in logbook indicated that executive staff are doing 
an excellent job of conducting the necessary rounds. 

 
Critical Incidents 
 

 Staff estimated that uses of force occurred approximately once a month on the 
segregation unit and that the last one that occurred was due to an inmate 
refusing to leave the rec cage. 

 Staff relayed that the use of a disciplinary meal (“food loaf”) was “very rare.” 

 Staff reported that cell floodings or other disturbances occurred approximately 
once a month and that the last one occurred because an inmate was waiting on a 
ride-out, he was complaining about food issues, and he busted off the sprinkler 
head. 

 Staff stated that inmates could report sexual assaults to any staff or ask staff to 
use the PREA phone.  Staff said that they did have an allegation of sexual 
assault approximately one and a half months ago, but that it was 
unsubstantiated. 

 
Programming/Activities  
  

 Telephone use for segregation inmates does not have a set schedule, but is at 
the discretion of unit staff or segregation staff.  CIIC staff evaluated the logbook 
and there have been 43 calls in 2015 year-to-date, which seems a good number. 

 The log book indicated that mental health staff are on the unit several times a 
week.  Current mental health programming in segregation consists of “paper 
programming.” Staff reported a lack of ability to conduct groups due to space but 
that they conduct a modified Cage Your Rage, DETOUR, life skills, and anger 
management program with individual inmates on the caseload.   

 Inmates had books available in their cells, and there was a bookcase on the unit.  
In addition, staff relayed that one of the staff conducts a book club with the 
inmates, which is unique.  An inmate law clerk also makes rounds through 
segregation to address any legal questions. 

 In terms of educational access, staff relayed that the Special Education teacher 
goes to segregation once per week to ensure continued access. 

 Inmates are provided access to religious services through the Chaplain; 
however, the Chaplain did not document any rounds in segregation in the prior 
30 days to the CIIC inspection.  

 
 
 

                                                 
199

 For example, just a cursory review indicated that there were no shakedowns documented on April 30, 
May 1, May 2, May 3, or May 5. 
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FAIR TREATMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 Develop strategies to improve inmate/staff interactions. 
 

 Develop strategies to improve inmates’ access to the grievance procedure, or at 
least improve their perception of access. 
 

 Ensure that inmates appearing before the RIB are informed of what they are 
signing and that the second person on the panel is fully consulted prior to 
disposition. 
 

 Consider increasing the level of evidence attached to RIB cases. 
 

 Ensure that investigations for inmates held in segregation are completed timely. 
 

 Evaluate the higher representation of inmates on the mental health caseload in 
segregation. 
 

 Ensure that the outside recreation areas in segregation are thoroughly cleaned 
by the inmate porter. 
 

 Ensure that the Chaplain is making mandatory rounds through segregation. 
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V. REHABILITATION AND REENTRY  
 

 
 

A. EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING  
 
CIIC’s evaluation of the quality of educational programming in a correctional institution 
focuses on data analysis, a document review, direct observation of at least one 
program, and inmate survey responses.  CIIC rates overall educational programming as 
IN NEED OF IMPROVEMENT. 

 
Access 

 

 For the 2nd Quarter of FY 2014,200 WCI had an overall classroom capacity of 95.9 
percent, which is average when compared to other Level 3 institutions.201,202 

 WCI’s rate203 of inmates on the waitlist compared to those enrolled in academic 
programming slightly increased from FY 2013 to FY 2014.  WCI’s rate of inmates 
on the waitlist to those enrolled is significantly higher than the comparator 
prisons, as well as the DRC average.204 

 A majority of survey respondents relayed that it is difficult to get into academic 
programming.205 

 At the time of the inspection, WCI offered two career-tech programs.206  
Negatively, WCI decreased vocational education207 from FY 2013 to FY 2014;208 
and the institution provided vocational education at a lower rate than both the 
comparator prisons and the DRC average.209 

                                                 
200

 The 2
nd

 Quarter of FY 2014 includes data from October 2014 to December 2014. 
201

 The classroom capacity for each comparator prison is as follows: LECI (86.9 percent), MANCI (102.8), 
RCI (109.3 percent), TCI (100.3 percent), and TOCI (70.0 percent). 
202

 Ohio Central School System, which is the school district for DRC, calculates the overall classroom 
capacity using the total number of students served, which may result in an overall classroom capacity of 
over 100 percent.  Staff at OCSS stated that this could happen for one of two reasons: throughout the 
class, students may drop out and instructors will enroll new students and/or instructors will occasionally 
overfill their classroom so that the average daily attendance will show a full class. 
203

 The rate is per 100 inmates enrolled in academic programming. 
204

 In FY 2013, WCI’s rate of inmates on the waitlist compared to those enrolled in academic 
programming was 124.0, which increased in FY 2014 to 126.3.  WCI’s rate was significantly higher than 
the comparator prisons rate of 60.7 and the DRC average rate of 34.8. 
205

 57.8 percent of survey respondents (n=185) relayed it is difficult to get into academic programming. 
206

 The two career-tech programs offered at the time of inspection included: Horticulture and 
Electronics/Computer Repair. 
207

 Vocational education is comprised of career-technology programs and career enhancement modules. 
208

 In FY 2014, WCI had 106 vocational program participants (62 career-tech and 44 career enhancement 
module participants), which is a decrease from 152 vocational program participants (52 career-tech and 
100 career enhancement module participants) during the previous fiscal year. 
209

 During FY 2014, WCI provided vocational education at a rate of 75.9 per 1,000 inmates, compared to 
the comparator prisons rate of 101.2 and the DRC average rate of 148.2. 

CIIC EXPECTATION: Prisons will provide access to quality programming and 
purposeful activities that will ultimately aid reentry. 
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o A large majority of survey respondents indicated it is difficult to get into 
vocational training.210 

 Staff relayed one of the most significant barriers to educational programming is 
the lack of space.xlii 

 Several focus group participants relayed concerns regarding the education 
department at WCI.211 

 WCI’s rate of academic enrollment per 1,000 inmates is lower than the 
comparator prisons and significantly lower than the DRC average.212  WCI offers 
five of the standard academic programs.213  The rate of academic enrollment per 
1,000 inmates remained approximately the same from FY 2013 to FY 2014.214   

 WCI currently offers ten apprenticeship programs for the inmate population.215,216  
Although WCI increased apprenticeship enrollment from FY 2013 to FY 2014, 
apprenticeship enrollment was slightly lower than comparator prisons and lower 
than the DRC average rate.217 

 
Outcome Measures 

 

 The total number of GEDs earned decreased from FY 2013 to FY 2014.218,219 
Additionally, the FY 2014 rate of GEDs earned was lower than the comparator 
prisons, as well as the DRC average rate.220

 

o This may in part be due to the technical issues WCI experienced which 
resulted in zero GED tests given between August 2014 and January 2015. 

 In FY 2014, WCI inmates earned 17 career-technology certificates, which is 
lower than those earned in FY 2013.221  The rate222 of career-technology 
certificates earned for FY 2014 was lower than both the comparator prisons and 
the DRC average rate.223,224 

                                                 
210

 69.4 percent of survey respondents (n=193) indicated it is difficult to get into vocational training. 
211

 Comments relayed by focus group participants included: lack of tutors and lack of lesson variety. 
212

 In FY 2014, the comparator prisons rate was 246.5 and the DRC average rate was 346.5. 
213

 The academic programs offered at WCI include: Pre-GED, GED, ABLE, Literacy, and Special 
Education. 
214

 In FY 2013, WCI’s rate of academic enrollment was 180.7 per 1,000 inmates, which decreased in FY 
2014 to 179.7 per 1,000 inmates. 
215

 WCI offers the following apprenticeship programs: Animal Trainer, Quality Control Technician, 
Maintenance Repair, Janitor, Plumber, Alteration Tailor, Electronic Technician, Electrician—Maintenance, 
HVAC Technician—Maintenance, and Fabricator. 
216

 Staff relayed they are in the process of adding four more apprenticeship programs. 
217

 During FY 2013, WCI provided apprenticeship programs to 23 inmates, compared to 33 inmates in FY 
2014.  WCI provided apprenticeship programs in FY 2014 at a rate of 23.6 per 1,000 inmates, while the 
comparator prisons rate was 28.5 and the DRC average rate was 38.8. 
218

 There were 56 GEDs earned in FY 2013, compared to 19 GEDs earned in FY 2014. 
219

 Total GEDs achieved decreased across the DRC due to the conversion to the computerized GED. 
220

 In FY 2014, the rate of GEDs earned per 100 inmates enrolled in GED classes at WCI was 24.7.  The 
comparator prisons rate was 35.1 and the DRC average rate was 29.6. 
221

 In FY 2013, WCI inmates earned 29 career-technology certificates. 
222

 The rate is per 10 inmates enrolled in career-technology. 
223

 The FY 2014 rate of career-technology certificates earned by WCI inmates was 2.7 per 10 career-tech 
enrollees, while the comparator prisons rate was 4.0 and the DRC average rate was 5.0. 
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 The rate of certificates earned to academic enrollment decreased from FY 2013 
to FY 2014.225  However, WCI’s rate of earned certificates in FY 2014 was 
slightly higher than both the comparator prisons and the DRC average rate.226 

 Positively, WCI had a high attendance rate for educational programs when 
compared to other Level 3 institutions for the 2nd Quarter of FY 2014.227,228  
Additionally, WCI’s 2nd Quarter229 attendance was higher than the 1st Quarter of 
FY 2014.230,231

 

 
On-Site Observation 

 

 Overall, the observed program session232 was deemed in need of improvement 
based on teacher instruction, student engagement, and classroom management.  
The following positive observations were noted: 

o The teacher seemed to engage in pro-social conversation and interactions 
with inmates before the start of class, the teacher utilized both verbal and 
visual means of instruction, the teacher appeared to have the necessary 
materials to teach adequately. 

 The following were concerns: 
o The class did not start on time due to yard closure and unit releases, 

which impacted class attendance and productivity.233,234 
o There was only one tutor utilized by the teacher for individual instruction. 
o According to the teacher, the classroom was made up of both Pre-GED 

and GED students, which is potentially concerning due to the lack of 
differentiation.235 

o There was a  need for better classroom management techniques,236 
ensuring all students have appropriate materials, including pencils, 

                                                                                                                                                             
224

 The rate of career-technology achievement does not take into account those students that may have 
enrolled during the latter part of the fiscal year and thus did not have enough time to complete the 
program. 
225

 In FY 2013, the rate of certificates earned to academic enrollment was 33.1, compared to 28.3 in FY 
2014. 
226

 WCI’s FY 2014 rate of academic certificates earned was 28.3 per 100 academic students enrolled, 
which was higher than the comparator prisons rate of 27.1 and the DRC average rate of 26.2 per 100 
academic students enrolled. 
227

 The 2
nd

 Quarter of FY 2014 includes data from October 2014 to December 2014. 
228

 WCI had an attendance rate of 97.3 percent.  The attendance rate for each comparator prison is as 
follows: LECI (98.8 percent), MANCI (97.5 percent), RCI (92.6 percent), TCI (90.7 percent), and TOCI 
(95.9 percent). 
229

 The 2
nd

 Quarter of FY 2014 includes data from October 2014 to December 2014. 
230

 The 1
st
 Quarter of FY 2014 includes data from July 2014 to September 2014. 

231
 WCI’s had an attendance percentage of 97.3 for the most recent quarter, compared to 95.8 percent for 

the quarter prior. 
232

 CIIC staff observed a Pre-GED/GED class during the inspection. 
233

 The teacher relayed class is scheduled from 2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. but is frequently affected by the 
yard schedule. 
234

 Students entered the classroom throughout the duration of the class period, some as late as 45 
minutes after the start of class. 
235

 This is concerning due to the varying levels of ability and prior instruction. 
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calculators, and worksheets, and a tutor for non-English speaking 
students.237 

 
B. LIBRARY    

 
CIIC’s evaluation of the library facility includes an observation of the physical facility and 
evaluation of data.  CIIC rates the library as ACCEPTABLE. 

 
Facilities 

 

 The library was clean and well-maintained, with no apparent visibility or safety 
concerns.  However, the library lacked space. 

 The library has a seating area with five tables and four benches per table.  There 
is also a separate room dedicated to legal work, which has a total of seven 
computers. 

 A total of eight inmate workers are employed by the library, two of which are 
employed as law clerks.  Additionally, there are two inmate volunteers. 

 There are a total of nine computers for inmate use and seven typewriters.238 

 While onsite, inmates generally had positive comments to make about their 
library experience, specifically regarding the atmosphere and the Librarian 
himself.  Inmates also offered suggestions for improving library services.239 
 

Special Programs 
 

 Negatively, there are no programs available through the library for the inmate 
population. 

 
Access  

 

 The library is currently open for approximately 29 hours per week, including both 
evening and weekend sessions. 

 Each housing unit also has a library with a selection of books for inmates to 
browse. 

 As of April 2015, the library had 7,591 items, including four newspapers240 and 
51 magazine subscriptions. 

                                                                                                                                                             
236

 CIIC staff noted several distracting side conversations during instruction, students did not raise their 
hand prior to answering a question, as well as unclear instruction and student confusion regarding 
example problems. 
237

 CIIC staff observed one Spanish speaking student assisting another.  However, the assistance was 
provided during the time the teacher was teaching, thus causing a distraction. 
238

 The library has seven typewriters and nine computers available for inmate use, including: four for 
general word processing use; three with access to LexisNexis for legal research, and two for reentry 
work.  A work order has been submitted for a broken LexisNexis computer.  
239

 Suggestions for improvement included: safeguarding materials to discourage destruction of magazines 
and newspapers, more subscriptions to local newspapers, more urban publications, and more sports 
magazines. 
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 WCI’s library can accommodate no more than 27 inmates at one time. 

 The rate of items in circulation per inmate, during FY 2014, was slightly higher 
than comparator prisons, although slightly lower than the DRC average.241 

 The Librarian maintains a book cart in the segregation unit for inmates to browse 
and read materials. 

 From FY 2013 to FY 2014, WCI slightly increased the rate of library materials.  
However, WCI’s rate remained lower than both the comparator prisons and the 
DRC average.242 

 Negatively, focus group participants relayed concerns regarding lack of access 
due to space issues.243 

 
C. REENTRY PLANNING   

 
CIIC’s evaluation of reentry planning244 includes interviews of staff,245 focus groups of 
inmates,246 a document review, and inmate survey responses.  Overall, CIIC rates 
reentry planning provisions as GOOD. 
 
Staff Accountability 
 

 In a review of past releases,247 it was determined that 87.5 percent of the 
reviewed RPLANs248 were completed by the time the inmate was released.249,250 

                                                                                                                                                             
240

 Staff relayed that a majority of the major newspapers are being converted to online editions, thus 
limiting inmate access. 
241

 In FY 2014, WCI’s rate of circulating items was 1.8, compared to 1.4 for the previous fiscal year.  In FY 
2014, the comparator prisons rate was 1.1 and the DRC average rate was 2.1. 
242

 In FY 2014, WCI’s average rate of library materials per inmate was 4.0, compared to 3.7 during the 
previous fiscal year.  In FY 2014, the comparator prisons rate was 8.5 and the DRC average was 8.0 
library materials per inmate. 
243

 Focus group participants relayed to CIIC staff that only 20 inmates are allowed in the library at one 
time. 
244

 Reentry planning requires pervasive attention to individualized details from the first day of 
incarceration through the post-release period.  Effective reentry planning is crucial for a successful 
reintegration into society.  The inspection considers the amount and types of inmate access to unit 
programs and purposeful activities, inmate contact with local community representatives, and staff 
accountability related to reentry processes and unit life. 
245

 CIIC inspection process includes interviews of the Reentry Coordinator (RC), the Unit Management 
Chief (UMC), and available Case Managers (CM). In numerous institutions, the duties of the RC are 
assigned to the UMC or other Unit Manager, prompting a combined interview.  
246

 CIIC conducts several focus groups of inmates representing various populations within the institution, 
including a group of inmates who are within approximately 30 days or less of their release date. 
247

 CIIC staff reviewed the list of inmates released within the past 60 days. 
248

 Reentry operations at DRC institutions include the use of the DRC RPLAN (Offender Transitional 
Release Plan).  In the few months prior to release, all DRC institutions provide various types of 
information to inmates through channels like Adult Parole Authority (APA) workshops and printed 
materials from Ohio’s counties.  
249

 24 past releases were reviewed to ensure RPLAN completion.  Of the reviewed RPLANs, three were 
not completed by the time the inmate was released.  
250

 CIIC evaluates RPLAN completions by ensuring all blanks are filled with the corresponding: yes, no, or 
not applicable selection. 
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 To ensure timely RPLAN completions, the Unit Management Chief maintains a 
binder with all inmates scheduled to be released within the next 60 days, which is 
checked daily to ensure RPLAN completion.251  Additionally, the Unit 
Management Chief prints a report daily of all inmates to be released within the 
next 14 days.  The Unit Management Chief goes through each inmate’s record to 
ensure their RPLAN is completed.252 

 During the most recent Internal Management Audit, WCI was found to be non-
compliant with nine standards related to unit management.253 

 
Reentry Approved Programming 
 

 A slight majority of survey respondents indicated it is easy or neutral to get into 
unit programs. 254 

 Currently, WCI offers two unit-based, reentry-approved programs with a total of 
19 inmates enrolled and 376 inmates on the combined waitlists.255  This shows 

                                                 
251

 The binder is maintained in the Unit Management Chief’s office.  As an inmate’s RPLAN is completed, 
unit staff are responsible for initialing next to the inmate’s name in the binder.  The UMC ensures RPLAN 
completion by seeing that unit staff initialed next to the inmate’s name who is scheduled to be released. 
252

 An accountability and tracking system for timely RPLAN completions encompasses a detail-oriented, 
paper and list-intensive sequence of tasks that requires each Case Manager to handle reentry details for 
assigned inmates on a regular weekly schedule and exchange documentation with their Unit 
Management Chief. 
253

 WCI was found to be non-compliant with the following standards:  

 OBS 02-02: The case plan shall be generated within ORAS and shall identify the inmate’s level of 
need in each dynamic risk factor domain.  Domains that score as moderate or higher shall be 
targeted for programmatic or other interventions during the period of incarceration.  The inmate 
shall participate in the development of the case plan. 

 OBS 02-03: Participation in meaningful and pro-social activities is properly documented in ORAS 
for all offenders. 

 OBS 02-05: UMC or Deputy Warden’s designee shall document ORAS OA efforts. 

 OH 01-14: The Operations team will develop, support and implement meaningful activities in all 
housing areas and throughout the compound. 

 OH 01-20: The Reentry Coordinator will work to ensure that program providers prioritize 
admission based upon the RAP and ORAS static risk assessment, dynamic needs assessment, 
length of sentence, statutory requirements, and the ability to complete the program before 
release. 

 OH 01-23: It is the policy of the ODRC to conduct an assessment of the inmate’s needs and risk 
to re-offend, recommend appropriate treatment or programming and notify the sentencing court in 
writing at least 30 calendar days prior to the inmate’s release that he or she has successfully 
completed prescribed programming and treatment for inmates identified as serving a risk 
reduction sentence. 

 OH 01-24: The UMC or the responsible Deputy Warden are responsible for monitoring the quality 
of the Prison Intake Tool (PIT) interview, documentation and management of the Case Plan and 
Reentry Accountability Plan (RAP) ensuring all program providers are communicating through the 
inmate’s case plan and RAP screens. 

 OH 01-25: Unit Management Staff will complete a Prison Intake Tool (PIT) and Case Plan on 
inmates rated as a moderate/high risk on the PST and have one year or more of prison time 
remaining to be served. 

 OH 01-27: Offenders who are high and very high risk and refused programs shall receive 
interventions from the Unit Team at least annually. 

254
 55.4 percent of survey respondents (n=195) indicated it is easy or neutral to get into unit programs. 
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that 1.4 percent of the inmate population is currently enrolled in reentry-approved 
program.256,257 

 Negatively, in FY 2014, WCI offered four unit-based, reentry-approved programs 
with a total of 84 inmate completions. 258  Completions comprised 6.0 percent of 
the inmate population, which is low compared to other Level 3 institutions 
evaluated.259 

 
Program Observation 
 

   CIIC staff did not observe a unit based program while onsite. 
 

Reentry Resources 
 

 The library has two computers dedicated to reentry tasks and installed with Ohio 
Means Jobs and Ohio Career Information System (OCIS) software. 260,261 

 The most recent job fair/reentry day, held in April 2015, brought 16 community 
agencies into the facility to provide opportunities for inmates to learn and connect 
with community resources.  Approximately 144 inmates attended the job fair, 
which represents approximately 10.5 percent of the inmate population.262,xliii 

 Although working to create one, WCI does not currently have a local reentry 
coalition.263   

 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                             
255

 At the time of inspection, WCI was offering two unit-based, reentry-approved programs, including: 
Money Smart (5 enrolled/89 waitlist) and Thinking for a Change (14/140).  Two programs that are not 
currently offered, Victim Awareness and Inside Out Dads, have waitlists of 126 inmates and 21 inmates, 
respectively.  
256

 At the time of inspection, WCI had an inmate population of 1,365. 
257

 Staff relayed that the reentry-approved programs are offered on a rotating cycle throughout the year. 
258

 In FY 2014, WCI offered the following four unit-based, reentry-approved programs: Inside Out Dads 
(18 completed), Money Smart (20), Thinking for a Change (26), and Victim Awareness (20).  WCI had an 
average population of 1,397 inmates for FY 2014. 
259

 This is a new category of evaluation started in January 2015.  
260

 Each DRC institution is required to have a reentry resource center in the institutional library, per DRC 
78-REL-05. 
261

 The two computers dedicated solely for reentry preparation, are installed with the Ohio Career 
Information System (OCIS) and Ohio Means Jobs references and website to support and guide inmates 
in preparation of employment and additional education. OCIS and Ohio Reentry Connections software 
system allows inmates to create individualized job search accounts. OCIS is a career and college search  
tool that can be used for the following purposes: learn about the different options for postsecondary 
education, research the most up-to-date career information available, find out what careers are in 
demand nationally and in Ohio, research colleges, universities and scholarship opportunities, read real 
world interviews given by someone in a career of interest, and find out how to prepare for a chosen 
career. On the last day of incarceration, the inmate’s account ‘goes live’ so the inmate can access it from 
a computer outside the gate and send previously created job applications and cover letters to potential 
employers. 
262

 During April 2015, WCI had an average population of 1,376.5 inmates. 
263

 Staff relayed that unit staff regularly attend reentry coalitions for Hamilton County and Montgomery 
County. 
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Community Connections   
 

 WCI has 275 active community volunteers264 that provide a variety of 
programming within different areas of the institution. 

 Staff relayed that there are several institutional programs offered throughout the 
year to encourage family engagement.265 

 A slight majority of survey respondents indicated that they have not experienced 
problems with sending or receiving mail within the past six months.266 

 Approximately half of survey respondents indicated that they have experienced 
problems accessing the telephones within the past six months.267 

o Focus group participants relayed there are not enough phones for the 
inmate population.  Additionally, participants relayed dissatisfaction with 
an institutional rule only allowing inmates to make one call per hour. 

 Approximately half of survey respondents indicated that they have not 
experienced problems receiving visits within the past six months.268 

o Focus group participants stated that it is difficult for their visitors to make 
appointments over the phone due to being placed on hold for long periods 
of time. 

 
D. OHIO PENAL INDUSTRIES269 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of OPI includes an interview with the Shop Manager and a review of 
financial and employment data.  The OPI shops are rated as ACCEPTABLE.  
 

 There is a metal OPI shop270 operated at WCI, which employs approximately 44 
inmates, or 3.2 percent of the current population.271,272 

 There are four inmates enrolled in an approved apprenticeship program.273 

                                                 
264

 Active community volunteers are defined as volunteers who enter the facility more than three times per 
year. 
265

 The institution hosts a Mother’s Day Program, Father’s Day Program, Harvest Festival, and a 
Christmas Program. 
266

 51.4 percent of WCI survey respondents (n=208) indicated they have not experienced problems with 
sending or receiving mail. 
267

 50.5 percent of survey respondents (n=212) indicated they had experienced problems accessing the 
telephones.  The most commonly cited reason was not enough phones. 
268

 50.7 percent of survey respondents (n=209) indicated they had not experienced problems receiving 
visits.  Of those who reported concerns, the two most commonly cited reasons were distance for visitors 
and the visit scheduling process. 
269

 Penal industries are found within state and federal correctional institutions across the United States as 
opportunities for inmates to acquire job-related skills that will give them meaningful activity, increase their 
marketability for employment at release, and provide a product or service that may be used or needed by 
the prison system, other state agencies or governmental entities, or by firms within the private sector.   
270

 In the OPI shop, inmates produce metal chairs, chair upholstery, shelving units, outdoor furniture, and 
3-ring binders. 
271

 At the time of inspection, WCI had an institutional population of 1,365. 
272

 OPI staff relayed that the employment capacity of the shop is 125 inmates; however, due to lack of 
work, staff are unable to operate a full shop. 
273

 The OPI shop offers the following apprenticeship programs: Fabricator, Janitor, Machine Operator, 
and Quality Assurance. 
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 OPI staff will provide inmate workers that are preparing for release back into 
society with a “Letter of Accomplishment” for future employment.274 

Negatively, 

 The OPI metal shop experienced a significant decrease in profits from FY 2013 
to FY 2014.275 

 Staff relayed it is difficult to maintain a consistent work force due changes in 
inmate security classifications.276 

 
E. ADDITIONAL PURPOSEFUL ACTIVITIES 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of purposeful activities includes an all-encompassing evaluation of 
education programming, unit programming, and other programs available for the inmate 
population to partake in.  Overall, CIIC rates additional purposeful activities as 
EXCEPTIONAL.  
 

 There are two merit housing units at WCI, which at the time of inspection 
collectively housed 187 inmates.277 

 WCI also offers a variety of inmate-facilitated programs to increase access to 
purposeful activities.278 

 There are three inmate groups offered at WCI that provide several categories of 
programming.279  Approximately 26.2 percent of the total institution population 
participates in these inmate-led groups.280 

 WCI offered a high number of religious services compared to other Level 3 
institutions.281  Additionally, WCI’s inmate participation rate was higher than 
comparator prisons, as well as the DRC average for FY 2014.282 

                                                 
274

 Staff relayed the letter contains employment dates, job duties, and performance ratings. 
275

 In FY 2013, WCI’s OPI shops collectively had a net profit of $30,204, however, in FY 2014, the shop 
had a net loss of $26,619. 
276

 Staff relayed that it would be beneficial for the shop to maintain a core group of approximately 30 
workers to ensure continuity of production. 
277

 At the time of inspection, the two merit blocks were Unit 1A and Unit 1B, which housed 124 inmates 
and 63 inmates, respectively. 
278

 There are a total of 19 inmate facilitated groups offered at WCI, including: Improving Communication 
Skills, Understanding Basic Legal Principles, Spiritual Analysis, Music Theory and Ear Training, Improving 
Relationships, Doing Time with Spiritual Principles, Moving Mountains, Spiritual Principles, Kings 
Leadership, Project Read, “Makes Me Wanna Holla,” House of Healing, Family First, Real Men, Pace to 
Success, Goal 2, Winner’s Circle, Couples Communication, and Elevated Men. 
279

 WCI offers the following three inmate-led groups: Art League (127 participants), Long Term Offender 
Organization (103), and Music Association (128). 
280

 At the time of inspection, there were a total of 358 inmate participants across the three groups.  The 
institution population at the time of inspection was 1,365 inmates.  However, this may not be 
representative of the population because an inmate may be enrolled in more than one group. 
281

 In FY 2014, WCI’s rate of religious service programming per 1,000 inmates was 259.1 programs, 
compared to the comparator prisons rate of 170.3 programs. 
282

 During FY 2014, WCI offered 362 religious service programs with a total of 23,844 inmate participants, 
equating to approximately 17.1 visits per inmate, which is higher than both the comparator prisons 
average of 6.8 and the DRC average rate of 7.1.  However, this does not take into account that some 
inmates likely attend services multiple times per year. 
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 There has been one graduating class of inmates with the Stephen Ministries 
program and a second class began in January 2015. 

 From CY 2013 to CY 2014, community service hours decreased.283  Although, 
the rate of community service hours for CY 2014 was higher than comparator 
prisons, the rate was less than the DRC average.284 

 There are two inmate charitable organizations within the institution that donate to 
Special Olympics and Toys for Tots. 

 Inmates have access to a good number of activities through mental health and 
recovery services.  However, inmates have access to a limited variety of 
recreation activities. 

 

 
  

                                                 
283

 Total community service hours for CY 2013 were 147,766, compared to 110,873 for CY 2014. 
284

 During CY 2014, WCI’s rate of community service hours per inmate was 80.1 hours, which was higher 
than the comparator prisons average of 49.0 hours per inmate and lower than the DRC average of 106.7 
hours per inmate. 

REHABILITATION AND REENTRY RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

 Consider ways to decrease the number of inmates on the waitlist compared to 
those enrolled in academic programming. 
 

 Consider ways to increase access to academic and vocational programming, 
including unit study groups or peer tutors. 

 

 Consider developing strategies to increase GED achievement and career-
technology certificate achievement. 

 

 Consider providing additional in-service training for academic teachers related 
to classroom management. 

 

 Consider implementing programs through the library, such as book clubs or 
literacy tables. 

 

 Develop strategies to increase reentry-approved program completions, such 
as a graduation ceremony involving the inmate’s family. 
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IV. FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY 
 

 
 
A. FISCAL WELLNESS 

 
CIIC’s evaluation of fiscal wellness includes a document review of the institution budget 
status report, fiscal audits and an interview of staff regarding the implementation of cost 
saving initiatives, both those required by policy and those independently developed by 
staff. CIIC rates fiscal wellness as ACCEPTABLE. 
 
Budget Overview 

 

 In FY 2014, WCI was under budget by $42,046.86 and used nearly 99.8 percent 
of their allocated budget.285xliv Operational payroll accounted for 76.2 percent of 
their expenses, followed by mental health payroll (6.3 percent) and medical 
supplies (5.6 percent).xlv  

 As of May 2015, WCI had used 88.2 percent of their FY 2015 allocated 
budget.286xlvi,xlvii The highest expenses were utilities, mental health payroll and 
medical supplies.xlviii  

 
Chart 4 
DRC Institutional Budget Allocations by Security Classification 
FY 2015 
 

 
 
 

                                                 
285

 In FY 2014, WCI was approved for a budget of $29,518,090.23 and spent $29,469,993.37. The 
remaining available balance of $42,046.86 was submitted to the DRC Operation Support Center to be 
used by the Department. In addition to the remaining balance, WCI also had an encumbrance of $6,050. 
286

 According to the Office of Budget Planning and Administration, the approved FY 2015 budget for WCI 
was $31,302,869. As of May 14, 2015, WCI had spent $27,621,895.01 of their allocated budget and had 
an encumbrance of $97,738.50. 
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Chart 5 
Daily Cost Per Inmate by Security Classification 
FY 2015 
 

 
 

 
 
Fiscal Audits 
 

 In their most recent external fiscal audit, WCI was compliant in five of their eight 
applicable standards for an overall score of 62.5 percent.287xlix The external fiscal 
audit score was less than the DRC average.288  

 The auditor required an action plan from WCI to address the standards that were 
not met during the external audit.l  

 In their most recent internal fiscal audit, WCI was compliant in seven of their 
eight applicable mandatory standards289 for an overall score of 87.5 percent. The 
Ohio Standards audit score was significantly better than the DRC average.290  
 

Overtime Management 
 

 In FY 2014, WCI paid $2,357,331.66 in total staff overtime hours, which was an 
increase of 8.6 percent from FY 2013.291li The amount of paid overtime in FY 
2014 was slightly more than the DRC average.292lii 

                                                 
287

 The institution was not compliant in regard to inmate trust fund, commissary fund, and asset 
management. 
288

 The average DRC institution external fiscal audit score was 67.5 percent. 
289

 Most recent fiscal review of the Ohio Standards was conducted during June 10-12, 2014. WCI passed 
seven of eight Ohio Standards. WCI did not pass Ohio Standards 14-09 (asset management fund). 
290

 In 2014, the DRC institution average score for Ohio Standards was 80.8 percent.  
291

 In FY 2013, WCI paid $2,171,648.28 in total staff overtime.  
292

 In FY 2014, the average DRC total staff overtime was $2,303,085. In FY 2013, the average DRC total 
staff overtime was $2,318,315.73. 
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 In FY 2014, WCI paid $2,096,261.19 in correctional officer overtime hours, which 
was a 7.4 percent increase from FY 2013.293liii The amount of correctional officer 
paid overtime was also more than the DRC average for FY 2014.294liv 

 As of April 2015, WCI had paid $1,290,368.66 in total overtime costs for FY 2015 
year-to-date, indicating that WCI is on pace to significantly decrease their total 
staff overtime.lv 
 

Inmate Property Loss Reimbursement 
 

 In CY 2014, WCI paid $145.85 in property loss payouts. In comparison, WCI had 
no property loss payouts form CY 2013.lvi  

 In CY 2014, WCI inmates filed 45 grievances regarding personal property 
including 24 grievances (53.3 percent) for property that was lost, damaged, or 
confiscated by staff.lvii Total property grievances increased in comparison to CY 
2013.295lviii

 

 
Chart 6 
Property Settlement Rates (per 1,000 inmates)296  
CY 2013 

 
 
 
 
Cost Savings 
 

 The following cost savings provided by WCI are based on initiatives that were 
implemented during 2014 : 
 

                                                 
293

  In FY 2013, WCI paid $1,950,930.78 in correctional officer overtime.  
294

 The average DRC correctional officer overtime was $1,876,780.44 in FY 2014. The average DRC 
correctional officer overtime paid in FY 2013 was $1,847,254.96. 
295

 In CY 2013, inmates filed 31 grievances regarding property loss including 20 grievances for items that 
were lost, damaged, or confiscated by staff. 
296

 Property settlement rate is calculated for each institution by dividing the cost of property settlements by 
the average institution population for the year. Then multiplying that number by 1000 (cost of settlements/ 
CY 2013 average population =dollar amount x 1000 = rate). 
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o Amnesty Days297       $14,000 
 

 Additional cost savings include scanning purchase orders back to the originating 
department and the warehouse instead of making photocopies. There was no 
cost savings total provided by WCI. 

 
Infrastructure 

 

 WCI submitted the following capital improvement projects to improve its 
infrastructure during FY 2014: 
 

o Replace housing unit cell windows   $4,385,000 
o Tuck pointing upgrade to all buildings   $4,385,000 
o Security/fire exit doors               $3,650,000 
o HVAC upgrade/replacement    $3,435,000 
o Security doors      $3,421,150  
o Replace windows      $2,474,900298 
o Shower renovation      $1,135,000 
o Key watch/control center        $685,000 
o Gas main replacement        $572,500 
o Hot water boilers                   $510,000 
o Upgrade segregation plumbing lines      $322,500 
o Equipment storage barn        $193,500 
o Upgrade flow tank/sewer system       $193,500 
o Replace food service cooler/freezer floors     $193,500 
o 40 x 30 barn for recycling processing                $193,500 
o Upgrade water softeners        $161,250 
o Food service hood exhaust/fire system      $129,000 
o Construct storage shed           $56,992 

$26,097,292 
 
 

B. ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 
 

CIIC’s evaluation of environmental sustainability includes a document review of the 
utility bills and an interview of staff regarding the implementation of cost saving 
initiatives, both those required by policy and those independently developed by staff. 
CIIC rates environmental sustainability as ACCEPTABLE. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
297

 Inmates turn in their extra clothing or bedding to the Quartermaster twice per year which prevents the 
institution from spending extra money on these items. 
298

 Includes two separate window replacement costs of $1,259,875 and $1,215,025. 
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Utility Conservation299 
 

 In FY 2014, WCI decreased their electrical usage by 7.8 percent. 

 However, WCI significantly increased their natural gas usage by 200.9 percent. 
Staff relayed that the increase is a result of maintenance concerns with the gas 
line which have been addressed.300 They also increased their water usage by 6.8 
percent.  

 WCI decreased their total utility costs by 6.9 percent. The most significant 
decrease was in regard to their electrical costs which decreased by 33.7 percent. 
The most significant increase was their natural gas costs which increased by 
25.2 percent. 

 The FY 2013-2014 utility consumption and costs comparisons301 are illustrated in 
the following chart: 

 

Energy 
Type 

FY  
2013 

FY 
2014 

Percentage of 
Change 

Water 
(gal) 

73,636,150 gal 78,673,907 gal 6.8% 

$307,027.19 $316,105.55 3.0% 

Natural Gas 
(mcf) 

61,520 mcf 185,111 mcf 200.9% 

$258,889.84 $324,083.28 25.2% 

Electric 
(kwh) 

   5,093,986 kwh  4,694,451 kwh -7.8% 

$423,038.60 $280,305.91 -33.7% 

Total Costs $988,955.63  $920,494.74  -6.9% 

 

 WCI conducted an energy audit which outlined the energy conservation initiatives 
from FY 2014.302lix  

 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
299

 The DRC established a goal for each institution to reduce its annual utility costs by five percent. 
Natural gas, water and electricity are the primary utilities targeted for reduction of use.  
300

 According to staff, the gas line has disintegrated over the years causing multiple gas leaks that were 
never fully repaired. According to staff, WCI has replaced the gas line.  
301

 Comparison reflects the invoices received during the following periods: July 2012 – June 2013 and 
July 2013- June 2014. 
302

 The energy audit found the following: updated the lighting in specified areas as needed, installed 
emergency light to remain on for 24/7, found that the original insulation of the building is still in-tact, made 
capital improvement request to update the windows, boiler is outdated and needs to be replaced, most 
HVAC units were already replaced, installed high efficiency washers and dryers, and all maintenance 
concerns were addressed in a timely manner. 
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Recycling    
 

 In FY 2014, WCI recycling projects resulted in $1,992.08 of revenue which was a 
30.4 percent decrease from FY 2013.303lx The revenue rate that WCI earned from 
recycling in FY 2014 was less than average for comparator prisons.304 

 As of January 2015, WCI had generated $3,826.07 in recycling revenue for FY 
2015 year-to-date. 305 WCI was on pace to significantly increase their revenue 
from the previous fiscal year. 

 According to staff, WCI collects recyclable items for nearby companies which has 
resulted in additional revenue of $7,000 since December 2014. 

 
Chart 7 
Recycling Revenue Rates (based on inmate population)306  
FY 2014 

 
 

 
 
Waste Management 
 

 The 2014 WCI waste audit was not provided by staff.  
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
303

 In FY 2013, WCI earned $2,862.44 in recycling revenue.  
304

 The recycling revenue average was $4,234 for Level 3 institutions. 
305

 Fiscal Year 2015 year-to-date includes recycling revenue received from July 1, 2014 to December 31, 
2014.  
306

 The recycling revenue rate is calculated for each institution by dividing the recycling revenue by the 
average institution population for the year. Then multiplying that number by 1000 (cost of settlements/ CY 
2013 average population =dollar amount x 1000 = rate). Dollar amounts are documented in whole 
numbers. 
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Sustainability Cost Savings and Avoidance 
  

 The following sustainability cost savings provided by WCI are based on initiatives 
that were implemented in FY 2014:lxi 
 

o Reduced the number trash collections  $1500/month307 
 

 Additionally, WCI is in the process of replacing the showers, lighting, and hot 
water systems at the institution in an effort to reduce energy costs. 
 

Sustainability Programs 
 

 WCI has 24 inmate re-claimers that earn $17 per month.  

 According to staff, WCI no longer has the Roots of Success program. However, 
the institution will consider re-starting the program in July 2015.lxii  
 

C. STAFF MANAGEMENT 
 
CIIC’s evaluation of staff management includes a data review and staff interviews 
regarding overtime management, turnover ratio, morale, training, and evaluations. CIIC 
rates staff management as ACCEPTABLE. 
 
Workplace Environment 
 
CIIC interviewed 15 correctional officers who provided the following insight regarding 
the WCI workplace environment:lxiii  

 

 Correctional officers had a very high opinion regarding their institution. Nearly all 
the officers interviewed believe the institution is well-run based on the leadership 
of the supervisors. Officers also relayed that institution is well run due to the 
ability of the officers to maintain a safe environment.  

 Nearly all the officers interviewed feel supported by their immediate supervisor. 
Officers also relayed that their immediate supervisors communicate well. Most of 
the officers also feel supported by the administration. 

 Additionally, nearly all of the officers interviewed believe that staff get along well 
and work well together to maintain a safe environment. 

 Most officers interviewed rated morale as “low.” Many officers relayed that the 
low morale is due to a perception of an increase in inmate-on-staff assaults. 
Other officers believe that the administration micromanages the officers.  

 
Although the majority of the correctional officer survey responses (n=102) were positive, 
there are several areas of the institution that could be improved308lxiv 

                                                 
307

 The cost savings includes $1,000 per month savings in items sent to trash compactor (weight of the 
trash) and $500 per month for the on-call service to trash collector for pick-up. 
308

 The responses that CIIC received from WCI correctional officers were the highest number of 
responses that CIIC has received since the current evaluation process began in August 2014. 
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Positively,  
 

 In regard to officers’ overall opinions of the facility, the majority of officer 
survey respondents (67.3 percent) believe the facility is well run.  

 In regard to supervision, 93.1 percent of survey respondents relayed that their 
supervisor is available when needed. Also, 91.2 percent of officer survey 
respondents understand their supervisor’s expectations and 85.3 percent of 
the survey respondents have confidence in their supervisor.  

 Survey results also indicate that officers have very positive opinions regarding 
their fellow officers. According to the survey results, 84.0 percent of survey 
respondents trust their fellow officers to have their back. Additionally, 76.5 
percent of the survey respondents believe that officers follow their post 
orders. Also, 73.5 percent of respondents believe the people they work with 
are competent. Most survey respondents (73.5 percent) believe that officers 
get along well at the facility.  

 Officer opinions regarding their jobs were mostly positive. The large majority 
of survey respondents (90.1 percent) believe they receive the appropriate 
training to do their job well. Also, 65.7 percent are satisfied with their job and 
most officers (60.8 percent) do not frequently think about quitting their job. 
Also, 59.4 percent relayed that they are not required to work an excessive 
amount of overtime. Although officers provided mostly positive responses to 
those questions, those areas could be slightly improved.  
 

Negatively,  
 

 According to the survey results, morale is a major concern among the 
officers. The results indicate that only 35.6 percent of the survey respondents 
believe that morale is good. 

 Although most officers believe the institution is run well, only 40.0 percent 
believe the institution is run better now than it was a year ago. Further, only 
56.9 percent of the officer survey respondents have a good opinion of the 
facility most of the time. 

 Although most officers provided positive responses regarding supervision, 
officers had several areas of concern. The survey results indicate that 40.0 
percent of officers believe they receive inconsistent requests from two or 
more supervisors. Also, only 53.5 percent do not believe that supervisors 
show favoritism, and only 41.4 percent of officer survey respondents believe 
the right people receive promotions.  

 In regard to the administration, only 37.3 percent of the respondents have 
confidence in their administration. Also, only 30.7 percent of the officer survey 
respondents believe the administration is open to their input. Further, only 
39.0 percent of the officers at the institution feel appreciated.  

 In regard to employee discipline, only 58.0 percent of the officer survey 
respondents believe that employee discipline is consistent. 
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A review of the two open-ended survey questions found that more officers responded to 
the question regarding “one positive aspect” of the prison in comparison to the question 
of “one change” they would make at WCI.lxv  

 

 According to the survey results, 84 officers responded to the “one positive 
aspect” question. Some of the positive aspects of WCI relayed by officers were 
the availability of supervisors, support of captains and supervisors, podium pick 
option for officers, ability to earn a paycheck, and their fellow officers. 

 In comparison, 67 officers responded to the “one change that you would make” 
question. Some of the issues relayed by officers were the Warden and the 
executive staff not seeking input from officers, podium pick procedures and rules, 
low morale, and a perception of too many inmate programs. 

 
Evaluations 
 

 In CY 2014, WCI staff completed 86.0 percent required performance evaluations 
on time.309lxvi Overall, WCI completed 97.6 percent of all required evaluations.310 
In CY 2013, WCI completed 86.7 percent of their performance evaluations which 
was higher than the DRC average.311lxvii  

 The large majority of officer survey respondents (84.0 percent) believe their 
direct supervisors conduct performance evaluations that are fair. Most officer 
survey respondents (85.1 percent) believe their supervisor provides good 
feedback regarding their job performance.lxviii  
 

Training312 
 

 The FY 2014 WCI mandated training completion rates consisted of the 
following:lxix 

o Oleoresin Capsicum (OC) Spray  100.0 percent313 
o In-Service Training:       96.9 percent314 
o Firearms Training:         95.3 percent315 

                                                 
309

 WCI supervisors completed 178 of 207 required performance evaluations on time.  
310

 WCI supervisors completed 202 out of 207 required performance evaluations. 
311

 The average completion rate for all evaluations for CY 2013 was 84.7 percent. The percentage is 
based on 9,790 of 11,557. 
312

 DRC required 40 hours of in-service training for custody staff (all non-clerical/support designated staff) 
and 16 hours in-service training for non-custody (clerical/support staff). According to DRC policy, 39-TRN-
02 (“In-Service Training”), the prisons are mandated by the CTA to ensure custody staff receives annual 
re-certification training on the following topics: firearms, unarmed self-defense, CPR/First Aid, and in-
service training. Institutions are only mandated to take CPR every other year. These topics are derived 
from Administrative Regulations, Legislative/Judicial Requirements, ACA Standards, DRC policies, and/or 
other Department Training Advisory Council recommendations. The goal of each institution is for all 
required staff to complete 100 percent of their required training by the end of each fiscal year. In FY 2014, 
WCI was not required to conduct CPR or OC-Spray training. 
313

 239 of 239 staff successfully completed their training. 
314

 311 of 321 staff that attended successfully completed in-service training. Seven staff were on disability 
leave and two staff was on military leave. One staff member failed the program. 
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o Defense Tactics:      92.5 percent316 
 
Turnover Ratio 
 

 In FY 2014, WCI had an 11.3 percent total staff turnover ratio,317 which was an 
increase from FY 2013.318lxx The 2014 turnover ratio was significantly worse than 
the DRC average.319  

 In FY 2014, WCI had a correctional officer turnover rate of 13.7 percent, which 
was an increase from FY 2013.320 The 2014 correctional officer turnover rate was 
also worse than the DRC average.321lxxi  

 As of May 2015, WCI had a 15.5 percent total staff turnover ratio for 2015 fiscal 
year-to-date.lxxii  
 

Vacancies 
 

 On the day of the inspection, WCI reported 27 total vacancies322 including 11 
correctional officer vacancies (4.7 percent of total correctional officer 
positions).323lxxiii The number of total vacancies was slightly more than the 
number of reported vacancies from the 2013 inspection.324lxxiv  
 

Recruiting and Retention Initiatives 
 

 WCI recruiting initiatives included providing a tour of the facility and they meet 
with the Warden or designee. Also during the pre-hire orientation, personnel staff 
provides information that is specific to WCI. In 2015, WCI unit managers have 
represented the institution at local college job fairs. WCI is also considering 
having the correctional officer of the year and employee-of-the year represent the 
institution as well.  

 WCI will soon implement job shadow program that would allow new officers to 
receive additional on-the-job training. 

                                                                                                                                                             
315

 203 of 213 staff successfully completed their firearms training. Seven staff were on disability leave and 
two staff was on military leave. One staff member failed the program. 
316

 296 of 320 staff successfully completed their defense tactical skills training. 24 staff were on disability 
leave, military leave, or retired. 
317

 Most of the turnover was a result of resignations. 
318

 In FY 2013, WCI had an 8.3 percent total staff turnover rate. 
319

 In FY 2014, the average DRC turnover rate was 7.8 percent. 
320

  In FY 2013, WCI reported a 8.7 percent correctional officer turnover ratio. 
321

 In FY 2014, the average DRC correctional officer turnover rate was 8.0 percent. 
322

 In addition to the vacant correctional officer position(s), there were two vacant activity therapist 
positions, two nurse positions, two social worker positions, and two physician administrator positions. 
There was also one vacancy each as a correctional programs specialist, correctional specialist, correction 
program coordinator, psychologist, telecom tech, infrastructure specialist, teacher, and correction 
lieutenant. 
323

 According to their personnel staff, WCI received funding for 233 correctional officer positions. The 
DRC has a four percent vacancy requirement for correctional officers. However, WCI recently received 
approval to remove the vacancy requirement so additional correctional officer positions could be filled. 
324

 During the 2013 inspection, WCI reported 25 vacancies. 
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FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY RECOMMENDATIONS    

 Ensure the required standards are met for each fiscal audit. 

 Create additional cost savings initiatives. 

 Ensure that inmate sustainability programs are implemented. 

 Develop strategies to improve rapport between officers and the 
administration. 

 Consider developing methods to improve staff morale. 

 Ensure the retention strategies are implemented to help reduce turnover. 
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VII. APPENDIX 
 

A. INMATE SURVEY 
 
A voluntary, confidential and anonymous survey of a representative sample of the 
prisoner population was carried out during this inspection on May 11, 2015. 
 
The survey was administered using a systematic sampling method of inmates stratified 
by housing unit. A sample of approximately 414 inmates was selected from 1,365. the 
institutional population. The sample size was chosen so we would have a 5 percent 
margin of error. 
 
At the beginning of the inspection, institutional staff provided a printout of inmates by 
housing unit to CIIC staff. CIIC staff selected every third inmate on each housing list 
printout. CIIC staff attempted to speak to each selected inmate in their respective 
housing unit. Staff explained the purpose of the survey, providing each inmate with the 
survey and an empty envelope. Inmates were directed not to write their name or 
number on the survey or envelope. After completion, inmates were instructed to place 
the survey in the envelope and place it in manila envelope provided by CIIC staff on the 
corrections officer’s desk.  CIIC staff conducted sweeps of each housing unit in the 
afternoon to pick up the manila envelopes on the officers’ desks. Additionally, inmates 
had the opportunity to return the surveys by mail, at the expense of the inmate. 
 
In the sample, 132 surveys were leftover, three blank surveys and 218 completed 
surveys were returned. The number of completed surveys represents 16.0 percent of 
the total population.  
 
The questions are replicated on the following pages. Demographic counts are 
represented in questions 44 thru question 48. The percentages listed for the closed-
ended questions 1 thru question 41, are the percentage of respondents who answered 
accordingly. With the number of returned surveys, we are 95 percent confident that the 
proportion of the population who agree with the closed-ended statements, is the number 
given plus or minus the margin of error of 5 percent. Questions 42 and 43 are open-
ended questions and are typed out at the end of the report.  
 
The results from the survey form part of the evidence base for our inspection. 
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WCI Open-Ended Responses 
 

What is ONE positive aspect of this prison? 
 

1. 2 unit 
2. Nothing! 
3. Nothing positive your in prison or at prison 
4. We can go to chow without state shirt on 
5. – 
6. Really can’t think of any 
7. The flower and the dogs 
8. Clean 
9. There’s not one 
10. I don’t get jumped by the A-B’s here in LPH 
11. N/A 
12. Cells 
13. Nothing 
14. There is Kairos program here. 
15. N/A 
16. The vocational training but not enough opportunity but still quality programs and 

(unfinished) 
17. – 
18. Movement 
19. Don’t know 
20. Nothing 
21. None 
22. The COs don’t do anything ever 
23. The COs usually do not tear up your cell during searches 
24. Nice nurses 
25. None 
26. – 
27. Out of trouble 
28. – 
29. – 
30. I can’t think of any! 
31. Truthful. There is nothing positive. Staff is nasty to us. 2 hour visits. Furniture is 

junk. Drains, cabinets, desk, etc., no toilet seats… Its staff mostly . They want 
you to stay in your cell. 

32. None 
33. Staff is fairly respectful 
34. – 
35. Awaking to a new day  
36. – 
37. It’s small 
38. None 
39. It offers a lot 
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40. – 
41. – 
42. This prison is the worst out of the 9 other prisons I have been 
43. There is not a lot of gay people here and we get to go outside 
44. If eligible you can leave 
45. Working in the library 
46. Dog program – music program – art program 
47. – 
48. The art league, a arts and crafts program and music program 
49. You can read books 
50. Music program and dog program 
51. – 
52. Merit plus 
53. Close to home 
54. – 
55. I don’t know? 
56. None 
57. The music program 
58. – 
59. Merit 
60. Close to home 
61. Nothin 
62. – 
63. None 
64. Segregation of security levels 
65. OPI shop 
66. – 
67. N/A 
68. Its calm down. Not a lot of people want to be on trouble. 
69. Merit 
70. None 
71. WCI staff are mostly friendly 
72. We do have a lot of time in dayroom 
73. – 
74. None 
75. It’s clean for the most part 
76. The cells 
77. Safe 
78. Don’t really know 
79. None 
80. It serves its purpose of being a prison 
81. I don’t know of any yet I don’t see a lot to do here that’s why there so much 

fighting 
82. Merit block 
83. Nothing 
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84. They keep the grass out real nice all year round. Especially when it’s a audit or 
inspection 

85. If they act like this all the time. They only act like this because y’all here 
86. – 
87. N/A 
88. – 
89. No roaches 
90. – 
91. The control 
92. – 
93. Can’t think of one 
94. –  
95. It has cells 
96. – 
97. – 
98. Close to home 
99. Nothing 
100. N/A 
101. Jobs 
102. School 
103. Safe 
104. – 
105. Cells 
106. Rehabilitative programming 
107. This is prison nothing is positive 
108. Close to home 
109. Ms. Parker and positive inmates working together 
110. None 
111. There ain’t none 
112. There is none 
113. N/A 
114. – 
115. Air conditioning is good in seg. Good ducks! Example: Roger Cook 
116. – 
117. It’s clean 
118. None 
119. Family visits 
120. I hate this place 
121. Deputy Warden Welch is very diligent in dealing with major concerns 
122. Working out 
123. None 
124. – 
125. None 
126. It has cells 
127. Fuck WCI I don’t like it hear it’s bullshit they don’t like blacks hear 
128. – 
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129. Nothing 
130. It’s a safe prison to be at 
131. Nothing 
132. None 
133. Close to home 
134. – 
135. – 
136. – 
137. Nothing 
138. Close proximity for visits 
139. You live in cells 
140. – 
141. – 
142. It’s clean 
143. – 
144. – 
145. – 
146. Mental health 
147. Guitar program, music 
148. The system with 3-house. If someone gets into a fight they go to 3-house 

with no privileges or they have to work there way back to 2 or 1 house through 
good behavior 

149. Staff are nice 
150. It’s an open camp! Meaning being able to go outside to get everything is 

nice 
151. The programs that are created by inmates to empower character and 

leadership qualities in younger inmates 
152. The staff 
153. Still seeking one 
154. It’s clean 
155. – 
156. – 
157. Mrs. Hill and Mr. Macintosh do a great job at their inspection job. 

Recovery services are pretty good 
158. – 
159. Close to home 
160. The COs are responsive and other than a couple, are okay to be around. 

Most are not disrespectful 
161. Close to home 
162. Not sure. The hole has AC 
163. I truly see nothing positive about this place/ WCI 
164. Close to my city/ good for visits 
165. I have a cell 
166. NA 
167. I’m close to home 
168. None 
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169. They have cells 
170. – 
171. Nothing 
172. Clean compared to some other prisons 
173. Nothing they really don’t care 
174. I don’t know one 
175. Religious service 
176. That it is clean 
177. – 
178. PREA 
179. – 
180. Some staff will try to help out as much as they can without jeopardizing 

security of the inmate or their wellbeing 
181. OPI employment 
182. Access to JPay 
183. Cells 
184. Decent COs 
185. No good o Bueno 
186. Inmates can help create programs to rehabilitate other inmates… 
187. It’s a peaceful place here sometimes 
188. The visiting room is nice for the families 
189. Close to home. Staff treat us fair 
190. – 
191. It’s weak as hell 
192. When you have an outdate you will get release 
193. There is none 
194. None 
195. If you have a legitimate complaint and you talk to the right people they will 

help 
196. – 
197. N/A 
198. – 
199. Clean cells and clean dorm 
200. We can get two hours outside 
201. Nothing 
202. – 
203. – 
204. Ok cool ok 
205. – 
206. – 
207. Clean 
208. It ain’t  
209. None 
210. – 
211. Health and religion 
212. Talk to MHL 
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What is ONE change that you would most like to see here? 
 

1. – 
2. – 
3. More variety and volume of books in the library 
4. Take the hour block off the phones. Better food, better commissary. Better cable 

for the TVs. Longer visits. More programs 
5. More help for LPH rather than punish people who are trying to avoid trouble and 

making us sign tickets every 30 day 
6. They take phone calls and visits for 6 months to a year and that is the most 

stressful to inmates not having contact with family 
7. The food 
8. Better food 
9. Movement around the prison because they run the prison like a level 4 
10. Letting LPH get more commissary than just $20 in hygiene, like coffee and soups 
11. Stop the quarter range 
12. More college classes 
13. Quicker hardships 
14. More programs. Musical instrument classes 
15. Better commissary. They done had the same items for years and haven’t 

changed them and it’s TOO overpriced 
16. The front people doing their job it just seems that there is no help at this 

institution on improvement besides vocational and grievance don’t work the front 
people never respond to kits no communication visit scheduling on visitors not 
getting approved favoritism etc.  

17. I would most of all like to see the prison racially segregated. Both black, white 
and even others explicitly demonstrate and express that they do not desire one 
another’s presence particularly as cell mates. Racial tensions are perhaps one of 
the most decisive elements of prison violence.  

18. Less gang 
19. The separation between 3 house, 2 house and 1 house. Open up the camp! 
20. Smoking 
21. More black COs 
22. Easier access to JPay kiosk 
23. Cameras put in the library and commissary 
24. Start smoking again 
25. Honest staff who don’t use their position to harm inmates 
26. Better dental care using methods to cure gum infections/ or gum disease using 

dental medications prescribed 
27. None 
28. – 
29. – 
30. New admin, who better understands how to run a level #3A/3B prison! 
31. Visits to be longer – all other level 3 except Lebanon have at least 6 hour visits 
32. Paroles 
33. More opportunities for security review/ lower level 
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34. – 
35. Respect level when it deals with staff and inmates. Staff is very disrespectful 
36. Moves from cell to cell  
37. – 
38. More programs so likely a higher percent of rehabilitation 
39. To open the camp up and do away with the 3 tier system 
40. More freedom 
41. Frequency of commissary and variety of items! 
42. Gangs every one is in some gang 
43. – 
44. No more locked doors 
45. Unity between the inmates 
46. Bring back inmate programs – jaycees, 7 tastes, cultural awareness, etc. 
47. Healthcare 
48. More inmate less CO interaction 
49. – 
50. COs treat everyone the same and do what they are trained to do 
51. Population is more black privileged jobs are held by none black 
52. More rec, better food, more programs, better TV accessibility 
53. Better water and visits 
54. Fix the water. It’s contaminated and never hot 
55. I don’t know 
56. To see staff take a genuine concern 
57. For staff to treat us like humans 
58. Better food #1) fix the tap water – it is terrible rusty 
59. More recreation and better food and better television signal accessibility 
60. From level 3 to level 2 so I could stay and get visits 
61. Correction officers 
62. – 
63. Respect 
64. Better quality/ amount of food 
65. A choice on who will become your cell mate 
66. – 
67. Different major 
68. Commissary to have more items to buy/ more food/ Mexican product on 

commissary 
69. Good food, and more movies! 
70. Visit hours 
71. Gang activity decline 
72. More JPay and phone 
73. Open up the yard for all far as rec yard and gym 
74. Commissary/ microwave 
75. Wall plug ins for TV/ be able to get better reception for channels on TV 
76. Door open back-up 
77. More staff 
78. More things for the inmates to do for fun 
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79. More time out of cell. Less lockdown 
80. More programming and educational availability for all inmates 
81. Different second shift COs 
82. 3 unit housing from disciplinary blocks back to regular level 3A housing blocks 
83. Administration 
84. The food service. They have really done the inmates wrong by this. It forces 

people to go and buy real food from the commissary because the food they serve 
is most of the time ineatable.  

85. The way unit staff act. Better food 
86. – 
87. 40 and over block 
88. – 
89. Coaxel hook ups for your TV 
90. Programs 
91. Stop running 2A, B, C, D House like its sanctions or a 3B Block. Some live 

here… 
92. – 
93. Better food in chow hall/ commissary 
94. – 
95. To stop the 3B status and utilizes seg/ restriction more.  
96. – 
97. – 
98. Everybody at rec 
99. More and better food 
100. There is no reason for 3B blocks you put all the bad people in one block 

what the fuck 
101. – 
102. Don’t know 
103. Visit scheduling process/ call waiting time 
104. – 
105. More programming and education and more maintance up keep 
106. Greater access to the yard and other facilities 
107. The yard to be open and accessible to all inmates 
108. Give us more rec time 
109. Give more opportunities to inmates and let cage open 
110. RIB cell ice 
111. I would like more recreation time 
112. Less gangs 
113. NA 
114. To be able to have more than 1 hour of rec for GP inmates 
115. Cable and a whole new commissary, get rid of Bush 
116. – 
117. How staff treat inmates  
118. Commissary 
119. Better options on vending magazine companies 
120. Time to go home 
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121. Every inmate, regardless of status or privilege should be afforded 
meaningful programming… 

122. More programs 
123. Everything 
124. Be able to get jobs get more phones 
125. Breaking the strip drugs and locking most of the heads of this gangs shit 
126. COs looking up people cases 
127. Everything 
128. – 
129. Good COs 
130. COs 
131. More dayroom time 
132. None/ out 
133. Dayroom Hours 
134. – 
135. – 
136. – 
137. More activities 
138. Better medical care effective grievance procedures 
139. More recovery programs 
140. – 
141. – 
142. More state pay 
143. For the institution to not discriminate against sex offenders. Like not letting 

us get certain job or let us get in the dog programs 
144. The water here is horrible it needs checked out! It leaves residue behind in 

cups! Please fix this problem/ help us 
145. – 
146. Easier access to programs. They won’t let you take programs till you have 

18 months left. Keeping people from being able to get good days and programs 
for early release 

147. More outside rec time 
148. Programs. Only if you have a certain amount of time can you get 

programming. What about the people who want to better themselves or judicial 
releases we can’t. because we have too much time. 

149. (Vocation) 5 year before release is unfair. (Gay) to be treated fair 
150. More communication 
151. Longer visiting hours shortest in all prisons 2 hours. More mentorship 

programs more trade for men to become better skilled equipped 
152. More food and all same crimes together 
153. No revolving door wardens 
154. The food 
155. – 
156. More food, not in cell all day 
157. Access to the movie channel with a steady rotation of movies 
158. – 
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159. Better food 
160. Dayroom hours in the 3A blocks. Every other level 3 prison I’ve been to is 

open in the dayroom. Here they run 3A like all the other 3s run 3B. Other than 
Lebanon but that is also disciplinary 

161. Having easier access to dog program for myself 
162. How COs address inmates 
163. It should be shut down! 
164. To see more food, snacks etc. to choose from at commissary/ store 
165. Movement and staff attitudes 
166. Better staff and TV channels 
167. More commissary options 
168. More activities 
169. More real programs 
170. – 
171. The way we are locked down 
172. Basic cable TV and air conditioning 
173. Staff act right towards the inmates and help us 
174. More rec and phones 
175. Fair entry in vocational training and academic programming for long-term 

inmates who’s really interested 
176. Open dorms and phone calls back to normal where I can make more than 

1 call an hour 
177. – 
178. More programs and/or trade schools. The water!!!! 
179. More respect by COs towards inmates 
180. Less judgmental staff due to retaliation because of case 
181. Staff adhere to all policy 50-PAM-02, 53-CIJ-09, 5120-9-21, 5120-9-53 – 

ALL policies 
182. Commissary prices lowered – more items added 
183. Racial segregation 
184. Change the way 3A is ran. In any other prison I’ve to, this is 3B, but they 

call it 3A here 
185. Everything 
186. I would like to see more productive educational programs, and extended 

visits, as well as more family structure programs 
187. More outside time 
188. Let STG get some jobs and not just the chow hall 
189. Better food 
190. – 
191. Getting to my visits on time 
192. People that’s incarcerated will be free 
193. More people getting judicial releases and pardons 
194. Open this prison up! When you keep us locked down all the time we get 

madder 
195. 3 tier system and discrimination on hair religiously some people can’t use 

combs so they hair locks up and they make them cut it 
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196. When inmates do wrong they are held accountable, when staff does 
wrong they are untouchable, to held accountable I have witnessed many times 
staff “roughing up” prisoners where there are no cameras (sally ports) side office 
in the hole. They know where the blind spots are and they use them to get even. 

197. For them to open up rec back up for everyone at the same time everyday 
all day 

198. Food served how its supposed to be served 
199. To be able to get out of the cell at once and not wait until the CO opens 

door by door and takes 15 minutes doing that so we have more dayroom time 
200. Better commissary 
201. Staff act right towards the inmates 
202. More programs 
203. – 
204. None 
205. More Lt. being there when there’s a problem on the pod and camera 
206. – 
207. – 
208. More black staff 
209. Better mental health 
210. – 
211. More jobs programs and school 
212. Staff doing more checks on inmates doing drugs 
213. NA 
214. No more gangs 
215. Operation upgrades 
216. The visiting 
217. Food portion 
218. All issues do not need a 3B placement anyone who goes to seg ends up 

in 3B 
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B. OFFICER SURVEY 
 
A survey was handed to every first shift officer seen by CIIC staff, as well as every 
officer who reported to second shift roll call. 
 
CIIC received back 102 completed surveys, or 47.7 percent of the total officer 
population.  The following pages provide the raw data and the open-ended responses. 
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WCI Staff Survey Open-Ended Responses  
 
What is one positive aspect of this facility? 
 
1. It pays my bills.  
2. Close to home. Easy to deal with inmates, NOT staff! 
3. Unity 
4. Co-workers 
5. Excellent supervisors. 
6. It’s gonna be open.  
7. The podium pick is a good tool. 
8.  Well kept. 
9. -  
10. - 
11. - 
12. Supervisor always there when needed and willing to help. 
13. -  
14. The feeling of family among security staff. 
15. Supervisor and staff communication   
16. None  
17. -  
18. Shift hours. 
19. Good supervisors. 
20. We have good and fair supervisors that you can talk to. 
21. Parking 
22. They haven’t bounced my paycheck yet. 
23. Overall, we have good supervisors.                    
24. -  
25. ? 
26.The fact that I get a check.  
27. I get a paycheck every two weeks from WCI. 
28. - 
29. - 
30. N/A 
31. The respect and comradery from Captain down is amazing and what makes this 
institution a good place to work. 
32. Staff watch out for one another. 
33. Staff and supervision (i.e. Captain and Lieutenant) work well together. 
34. Our direct supervisors that run shift. 
35. Overall, I like and respect my supervisors. I feel like the issues with teams and 
podium pick could be better. 
36. Good work environment. 
37. - 
38. The pay, benefits and location. 
39. - 
40. Good officers. 
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41. - 
42. Morale 
43. - 
44. - 
45. Supervision when needed. 
46. Pick a post. 
47. Most are friendly (staff) when talk to. 
48. For the most part line supervisors try to assist officers with as much as they can. 
49. - 
50. - 
51. - 
52. Captains are supportive. 
53. When you need to know something, supervisors are willing to help you. 
54. The CO’s and unit staff work well together. 
55. Team work. 
56. Supervisors 
57. - 
58. - 
59. Supervisor have your back and wouldn’t ask you to do anything they wouldn’t and 
help out often. 
60. - 
61. - 
62. - 
63. We have good supervisors. 
64. - 
65. - 
66. ? 
67. Security supervisors. 
68. N/A 
69. Captains, Lieutenants.   
70. Us as CO’s stick together. 
71. George Crutchfield is retiring very soon! 
72. - 
73. - 
74. - 
75. Finally hired Lieutenant from outside of the “good ole boy” ranks. 
76. Warden leaving. 
77. Most of the Captains and Lieutenants try to work with and help other staff. 
78. People are cooperative in whole. 
79. Line staff working as a unit. 
80. Team work. 
81. - 
82. Morale, competency. 
83. Second shift officers are very helpful. 
84. - 
85. - 
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86. The camaraderie between staff. 
87. Lieutenant and Captain are competent. 
88. - 
89. - 
90. - 
91. The co-workers helping each other. 
92. There are some good supervisors at this facility. 
93. - 
94. CO’s are a family. 
95. Adding cameras. 
96. Some of the best immediate supervisors (Lieutenants, Captains and Sergeant) in 
the state, hands down. 
97. Supervisors 
98. - 
99. - 
100. Nothing at this point in time. 
101. N/A 
102. Even with morale down, I know when needed, my co-workers and supervisors 
have my back. 
 
What is one change that you would make? 
 
1. One? I would start by having everyone on the same page. 
2. For the administration to be pro CO not pro inmate. Quit trying to get officers in 
trouble. 
3. None 
4. The constant changes. 
5. N/A 
6. Warden/top admin 
7. More consistency in the pods. 
8. - 
9. -  
10.- 
11. - 
12. Administration needs to listen to offers input more. We deal with them everyday. 
13. -   
14. Less inmate movement (more controlled).  
15. -   
16. None 
17. - 
18. Staffing. 
19. More programs for inmates. 
20. Having state time instead of institution time for job postings and good days. 
21. Remember this is WCI not LECI. Compliment staff. 
22. Get rid of the three-tier system and unit management. 
23. The Warden needs to go. He is the biggest problem.   
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24. Switch to 10 hour days, four days per week.  
25. Good old boy policy stops!  
26. To ask the input of the people who actually do the work. 
27. Promote better morale. 
28. - 
29. - 
30. N/A 
31. Officer input should be taken into account more. 
32. Bring the officer dining room back.  
33. Executive staff more open to line staff and less open to inmate opinion/manipulation. 
34. The Warden. 
35. That podium pick rules be followed. There be better procedures for people to get on 
teams, be instructors, and be coaches because these things later can help a person 
promote.  
36. - 
37. - 
38. Enforce basic security policies that are currently written and consistency between 
shifts and supervisors. 
39. - 
40. Administration. 
41. - 
42. - 
43. - 
44. - 
45. Pick a post. 
46. Better hiring. 
47. Ask all (people) staff this is what we are going to do. How would you do it? 
48. Administration listen to line supervisors and line staff more. 
49. -  
50. - 
51. - 
52. Change Warden. 
53. Less movement of inmates throughout the day. 
54. Warden change. 
55. The administration favors the inmates too much and allows more than what is 
allowed in the AR’s. 
56. Pill call procedure and rotating schedule. 
57. - 
58. - 
59. Stronger discipline for inmates. 
60. - 
61. FMLA is out of control. 
62. - 
63. I would try to raise morale. 
64. - 
65. - 
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66. Treat all CO’s the same! Get rid of the good ole boys club. 
67. Administrative micro-management. 
68. N/A 
69. New Major. 
70. Warden. 
71. New Warden and Deputy! 
72. - 
73. Some people don’t do their jobs and are not corrected. Shift Supervisor’s friends. 
74. - 
75. Change in administration. 
76. Warden leaving sooner. 
77. Warden 
78. Morale is at an all-time low due to the administration from Warden down. Worse I’ve 
seen in 24 years. 
79. I don’t know. 
80. None 
81. More security minded, listen to officer opinions more. 
82. - 
83. Make sure that we hire the right CO. 
84. - 
85. - 
86. - 
87. Administrative employee and staff. 
88. Change in Warden. 
89. - 
90. Make all the doors of cells unable to be opened by inmates in any way. 
91. - 
92. Less special teams and instructor “committees” for less overtime. 
93.- 
94. More CO friendly; less inmate programs. 
95. Officer access to cameras for unit working only. 
96. Upper level supervisor (Administration needs to go), quit putting out bone-headed 
memos. 
97. More appreciation. 
98. - 
99. - 
100. Administration 
101. Change Administration. 
102. The Warden. 
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C. INSTITUTIONAL CHECKLISTS
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D. GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

 
A 

 Administrative Assistant (AA) – Staff member who is an assistant to the Warden and 
typically responsible for reviewing RIB (Rules Infraction Board) decisions and RIB 
appeals. 

 Adult Basic Education (ABE)/Literacy – Literacy classes are for student with reading 
levels at 226 and below the CASAS.  The ABE/Literacy Unit consist of two afternoon 
sessions.  Students attend school approximately 1 ½ hours each day on Monday – 
Thursday.  Students work individually or in small groups with tutors and focus on 
improving their reading and math skills.  All tutors in the ABE/Literacy Unit are 
certified through a 10 hour training course. 
 
B 

 Brunch – Served on weekends as a cost savings initiative. 

 Bureau of Classification – Office located at the DRC Operation Support Center 
responsible with the ultimate authority for inmate security levels, placement at 
institutions, as well as transfers. 

 Bureau of Medical Services – Office located at the DRC Operation Support Center 
responsible for direct oversight of medical services at each institution. 

 Bureau of Mental Health Services – Office located at the DRC Operation Support 
Center responsible for direct oversight of Mental Health Services at each institution. 
 
C 

 Case Manager – Staff member responsible for assisting inmates assigned to their 
case load and conducting designated core and authorized reentry programs. 

 Cellie/Bunkie – An inmate’s cellmate or roommate. 

 Chief Inspector – Staff member at the DRC Operation Support Center responsible 
for administering all aspects of the grievance procedure for inmates, rendering 
dispositions on inmate grievance appeals as well as grievances against the 
Wardens and/or Inspectors of Institutional Services.  

 Classification/Security Level – System by which inmates are classified based on the 
following:  current age; seriousness of the crime; prior offenses; most recent 
violence (not including the current offense); gang activity before going to prison; and 
present and past escape attempts. 

 Close Security – See Level 3 

 Computer Voice Stress Analysis (CVSA) – A device, which electronically detects, 
measures, and charts the stress in a person’s voice following a pre-formatted 
questionnaire.  Used as a truth seeking device for investigations. 

 Conduct Report/Ticket – Document issued to inmate for violating a rule. 

 Contraband – items possessed by an inmate which, by their nature, use, or intended 
use, pose a threat to security or safety of inmates, staff or public, or disrupt the 
orderly operation of the facility.  items possessed by an inmate without permission 
and the location in which these items are discovered is improper; or the quantities in 
which an allowable item is possessed is prohibited; or the manner or method by 
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which the item is obtained was improper; or an allowable item is possessed by an 
inmate in an altered form or condition. 

 
D 

 Deputy Warden of Operations (DWO) – Staff member at each institution in charge of 
monitoring the Major, custody staff, the Unit Management Administrator, Unit 
Managers, Case Managers, and the locksmith.  Other areas include count office, 
mail/visiting, Rules Infraction Board, segregation unit, and recreation.  The Deputy 
Warden of Operations is also responsible for reviewing use of force reports and 
referring them to a Use of Force Committee when necessary for further 
investigation.  

 Deputy Warden of Special Services (DWSS) – Staff member at each institution in 
charge of monitoring education, the library, inmate health services, recovery 
services, mental health services, religious services, Ohio Penal Industries, and food 
service. 

 Disciplinary Control (DC) – The status of an inmate who was found guilty by the 
Rules Infraction Board and his or her penalty is to serve DC time.  An inmate may 
serve up to 15 days in DC. 

 
F 

 Food Service Administrator – An employee within the Office of Administration 
Services educated in food service management and preparation, to manage DRC 
food service departments. 
 
G 

 GED/PRE-GED – Pre-GED classes are for those who have a reading score between 
a 227 through 239 on level C or higher of the CASAS test.  GED classes are for 
those who have a reading score of 240 on level C or higher on the CASAS test.  
Students attend class 1 ½ hours each day, Monday – Thursday.  Students study the 
five subjects measured by the GED.  In addition to class work, students are given a 
homework assignment consisting of a list of vocabulary words to define and writing 
prompt each week.  All GED and Pre-GED tutors are certified through a 10-hour 
training course. 

 General Population (GP) – Inmates not assigned to a specialized housing unit. 
 
H 

 Health Care Administrator (HCA) – The health care authority responsible for the 
administration of medical services within the institution. This registered nurse 
assesses, directs, plans, coordinates, supervises, and evaluates all medical services 
delivered at the institutional level. The HCA interfaces with health service providers 
in the community and state to provide continuity of care. 

 Hearing Officer – The person(s) designated by the Managing Officer to conduct an 
informal hearing with an inmate who received a conduct report. 

 Hooch – An alcoholic beverage. 
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I 

 Industrial and Entertainment (I and E) Funds – Funds created and maintained for the 
entertainment and welfare of the inmates. 

 Informal Complaint Resolution (ICR) – The first step of the Inmate Grievance 
Procedure (IGP).  Inmates submit ICRs to the supervisor of the staff member who is 
the cause of the complaint.  Staff members are to respond within seven calendar 
days.  Timeframe may be waived for good cause. 

 Inmate Grievance Procedure (IGP) – The inmate grievance procedure is a three 
step administrative process, established in DRC Administrative Rule 5120-9-
31.  The grievance procedure allows for investigation and nonviolent resolution of 
inmate concerns.  The first step is an informal complaint resolution, which the inmate 
submits to the supervisor of the staff person or department responsible for the 
complaint.  The second step is a notification of grievance, submitted to the 
Inspector.  The final step is an appeal of the Inspector’s disposition to the Chief 
Inspector at the DRC Operation Support Center. 

 Inspector of Institutional Services (IIS) – Staff person at the institution in charge of 
facilitating the inmate grievance procedure, investigating and responding to inmate 
grievances, conducting regular inspections of institutional services, serving as a 
liaison between the inmate population and institutional personnel, reviewing and 
providing input on new or revised institutional policies, procedures and post orders, 
providing training on the inmate grievance procedure and other relevant topics, and 
any other duties as assigned by the Warden or Chief Inspector that does not conflict 
with facilitating the inmate grievance procedure or responding to grievances. 

 Institutional Separation – An order wherein two or more inmates are not assigned to 
general population in the same institution due to a concern for the safety and 
security of the institution, staff, and/or other inmates. 

 Intensive Program Prison (IPP) – Refers to several ninety-day programs, for which 
certain inmates are eligible, that are characterized by concentrated and rigorous 
specialized treatment services. An inmate who successfully completes an IPP will 
have his/her sentence reduced to the amount of time already served and will be 
released on post-release supervision for an appropriate time period. 

 Interstate Compact – The agreement codified in ORC 5149.21 governing the 
transfer and supervision of adult offenders under the administration of the National 
Interstate Commission. 
 
K 

 Kite – A written form of communication from an inmate to staff. 
 
L 

 Local Control (LC) – The status of an inmate who was referred to the Local Control 
Committee by the Rules Infraction Board.  The committee will decide if the inmate 
has demonstrated a chronic inability to adjust to the general population or if the 
inmate's presence in the general population is likely to seriously disrupt the orderly 
operation of the institution.  A committee reviews the inmate's status every 30 days 
for release consideration. The inmate may serve up to 180 days in LC. 
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 Local Separation – An order wherein two or more inmates are not permitted to be 
assigned to the same living and/or work area, and are not permitted simultaneous 
involvement in the same recreational or leisure time activities to ensure they are not 
in close proximity with one another. 
 
N 

 Notification of Grievance (NOG) – The second step of the Inmate Grievance 
Procedure (IGP).  The NOG is filed to the Inspector of Institutional Services and 
must be responded to within 14 calendar days.  Timeframe may be waived for good 
cause. 

 
M 

 Maximum Security – See Level 4 

 Medium Security – See Level 2 

 Mental Health Caseload – Consists of offenders with a mental health diagnosis who 
receive treatment by mental health staff and are classified as C-1 (SMI) or C-2 (Non-
SMI). 

 Minimum Security – See Level 1  
 
O 

 Ohio Central School System (OCSS) – The school district chartered by the Ohio 
Department of Education to provide educational programming to inmates 
incarcerated within the Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction. 

 Ohio Penal Industries (OPI) – A subordinate department of the Department of 
Rehabilitation and Correction.  OPI manufactures goods and services for ODRC and 
other state agencies. 
 
P 

 Parent Institution – The institution where an inmate is assigned to after reception 
and will be the main institution where the inmate serves his or her time.  The parent 
institution is subject to change due to transfers. 

 Protective Control (PC) – A placement for inmates whose personal safety would be 
at risk in the General Population (GP). 
 
R 

 Reentry Accountability Plan (RAP) – Plan for inmates, which includes the static risk 
assessment, dynamic needs assessment, and program recommendations and 
participation. 

 Residential Treatment Unit (RTU) – The Residential Treatment Unit is a secure, 
treatment environment that has a structured clinical program. All offenders enter at 
the Crisis and Assessment Level (Level 1). This level is designed to assess 
conditions and provide structure for the purpose of gaining clinical information or 
containing a crisis. The disposition of the assessment can be admission to the 
treatment levels of the RTU, referral to OCF, or referral back to the parent institution. 

 RPLAN – See Transitional Release PLAN. 
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 Rules Infraction Board (RIB) – A panel of two staff members who determine guilt or 
innocence when an inmate receives a conduct report or ticket for disciplinary 
reasons. 

 
S 

 Security Control (SC) – The status of an inmate who is pending a hearing by the 
Rules Infraction Board for a rule violation, under investigation or pending institutional 
transfer and needs to be separated from the general population.  Inmates may be 
placed in SC for up to seven days.  The seven day period can be extended if 
additional time is needed. 

 Security Level/Classification – System by which inmates are classified based on the 
following:  current age; seriousness of the crime; prior offenses; most recent 
violence (not including the current offense); gang activity before going to prison; and 
present and past escape attempts. 

 Level 1A Security (Minimum) – The lowest security level in the classification 
system. Inmates classed as Level 1 have the most privileges allowed. 
Inmates in Level 1 who meet criteria specified in DRC Policy 53-CLS-03, 
Community Release Approval Process, may be eligible to work off the 
grounds of a correctional institution. Level 1A inmates may be housed at a 
correctional camp with or without a perimeter fence and may work outside the 
fence under periodic supervision.  Level 1A replaces the classification 
previously known as “Minimum 1 Security.” 

 Level 1B Security (Minimum) – The second lowest level in the classification 
system.  Level 1B inmates may be housed at a correctional camp with a 
perimeter fence and may work outside of the fence under intermittent 
supervision.  However, Level 1B inmates who are sex offenders are not 
permitted to work or house outside of a perimeter fence. Level 1B inmates 
may not work off the grounds of the correctional institution.  Level 1B replaces 
the classification previously known as “Minimum 2 Security.” 

 Level 2 Security (Medium) – A security level for inmates who are deemed in 
need of more supervision than Level 1 inmates, but less than Level 3 
inmates.  Level 2 replaces the classification previously known as “Medium 
Security.” 

 Level 3 Security (Close) – This is the security level that is the next degree 
higher than Level 2, and requires more security/supervision than Level 2, but 
less than Level 4.  Level 3 replaces the classification previously known as 
“Close Security.” 

 Level 4 Security (Maximum) – This is the security level that is the next degree 
higher than Level 3, and requires more security/supervision than Level 3, but 
less than Level 5.  It is the security level for inmates whose security 
classification score at the time of placement indicates a need for very high 
security.  It is also a classification for those who are involved in, but not 
leading others to commit violent, disruptive, predatory or riotous actions, 
and/or a threat to the security of the.  Level 4 replaces the classification 
previously known as “Maximum Security.” 
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 Level 4A Security (Maximum) – A less restrictive privilege level, which 
inmates may be placed into by the privilege level review committee with the 
Warden/Designee’s approval, after a review of the inmate’s status in level 4. 

 Level 4B Security (Maximum) – The most restrictive privilege level assigned 
to an inmate classified into level 4. 

 Level 5 Security (Supermax) – A security level for inmates who commit or 
lead others to commit violent, disruptive, predatory, riotous actions, or who 
otherwise pose a serious threat to the security of the institution as set forth in 
the established Level 5 criteria.  Level 5 replaces the classification previously 
known as “High Maximum Security.” 

 Level 5A Security (Supermax) – A less restrictive privilege level, which 
inmates may be placed into by the privilege level review committee with the 
Warden/Designee’s approval, after a review of the inmate’s status in level 5. 

 Level 5B Security (Supermax) – The most restrictive privilege level assigned 
to an inmate classified into level 5. 

 Security Threat Group (STG) – Groups of inmates such as gangs that pose a threat 
to the security of the institution. 

 Separation – See Institutional Separation and Local Separation 

 Seriously Mentally Ill (SMI) – Inmates who require extensive mental health 
treatment. 

 Shank – Sharp object manufactured to be used as a weapon. 

 Special Management Housing Unit (SMHU)/Segregation – Housing unit for those 
assigned to Security Control, Disciplinary Control, Protective Control, and Local 
Control. 

 Supermax Security – See Level 5 
 

T 

 Telemedicine – A two-way interactive videoconferencing system that allows for 
visual and limited physical examination of an inmate by a physician specialist while 
the inmate remains at his/her prison setting and the physician specialist remains at 
the health care facility. It also includes educational and administrative uses of this 
technology in the support of health care, such as distance learning, nutrition 
counseling and administrative videoconferencing. 

 Transitional Control – Inmates approved for release up to 180 days prior to the 
expiration of their prison sentence or release on parole or post release control 
supervision under closely monitored supervision and confinement in the community, 
such as a stay in a licensed halfway house or restriction to an approved residence 
on electronic monitoring in accordance with section 2967.26 of the Ohio Revised 
Code. 

 Transitional Education Program (TEP) – Learn skills to successfully re-enter society.  
Release dated within 90-180 days. 

 Transitional Release Plan (RPLAN) – A multistep process to facilitate an offender’s 
successful release into the community.  See DRC policy 78-REL-01. 
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U 

 Unit Management Administrator (UMA) – Staff member responsible for overseeing 
the roles, responsibilities and processes of unit management staff in a decentralized 
or centralized social services management format. The UMA may develop 
centralized processes within unit management, while maintaining the unit based 
caseload management system for managing offender needs. The UMA shall ensure 
that at least one unit staff member visits the special management areas at least 
once per week and visits will not exceed seven days in between visits. 

 Unit Manager (UM) – Staff member responsible for providing direct supervision to 
assigned unit management staff and serving as the chairperson of designated 
committees.  Unit Managers will conduct rounds of all housing areas occupied by 
inmates under their supervision. 

 Use of Force – Staff is authorized to utilize force per DRC Policy 63-UOF-01 and 
Administrative Rule 5120-9-01, which lists six general circumstances when a staff 
member may use less than deadly force against an inmate or third person as 
follows:   

 
1. Self-defense from physical attack or threat of physical harm. 
2. Defense of another from physical attack or threat of physical attack. 
3. When necessary to control or subdue an inmate who refuses to obey 

prison rules, regulations, or orders. 
4. When necessary to stop an inmate from destroying property or 

engaging in a riot or other disturbance. 
5. Prevention of an escape or apprehension of an escapee. 
6. Controlling or subduing an inmate in order to stop or prevent self-

inflicted harm. 
 

Administrative Rule 5120-9-02 requires the Deputy Warden of Operations 
to review the use of force packet prepared on each use of force incident, 
and to determine if the type and amount of force was appropriate and 
reasonable for the circumstances, and if administrative rules, policies, and 
post orders were followed.  The Warden reviews the submission and may 
refer any use of force incident to the two person use of force committee or 
to the Chief Inspector. The Warden must refer an incident to a use of force 
committee or the Chief Inspector. The Warden must refer an incident to a 
use of force committee or the Chief Inspector in the following instances: 
 

 Factual circumstances are not described sufficiently. 

 The incident involved serious physical harm.  

 The incident was a significant disruption to normal operations.  

 Weapons, PR-24 strikes or lethal munitions were used. 
 

W 

 Warden – Managing officer of each correctional institution. 

 White Shirt – Slang term used to refer to custody supervisors (i.e. Major, Lieutenant, 
Captain, and/or Sergeant).  
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Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction Institution Acronyms 
 

Allen Oakwood Correctional Institution............  AOCI 
Belmont Correctional Institution ......................  BECI 
Chillicothe Correctional Institution ...................  CCI 
Correctional Reception Center ........................  CRC 
Dayton Correctional Institution ........................  DCI 
Franklin Medical Center ..................................  FMC 
Richland Correctional Institution ......................  RICI 
Lake Erie Correctional Institution ....................  LAECI 
Lebanon Correctional Institution ......................  LECI 
London Correctional Institution ........................  LOCI 
Lorain Correctional Institution ..........................  LORCI 
Madison Correctional Institution ......................  MACI 
Mansfield Correctional Institution ....................  MANCI 
Marion Correctional Institution .........................  MCI 
Noble Correctional Institution ..........................  NCI 
North Central Correctional Complex................  NCCC 
Northeast Reintegration Center .......................  NERC 
Ohio Reformatory for Women .........................  ORW 
Ohio State Penitentiary ...................................  OSP 
Pickaway Correctional Institution ....................  PCI 
Richland Correctional Institution ......................  RICI 
Ross Correctional Institution ...........................  RCI 
Southeastern Correctional Complex-HCF SCC-HCF 
Southeastern Correctional Complex-SCI ........  SCC-SCI 
Southern Ohio Correctional Facility .................  SOCF 
Toledo Correctional Institution .........................  TOCI 
Trumbull Correctional Institution ......................  TCI 
Warren Correctional Institution ........................  WCI 
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